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66 earn NHS, HHS diplomas 

Nazareth youths breeze 
to state championship 

Nazareth's tennis duo of 
Norman Gerber and Perry 
Brockman successfully shut 
out three teams from across 
the state to capture the Class 
B boys' doubles title Satur-
day at The University of 
Texas' Penick Courts. 

State semifinalists in last 
year's Class B event, Gerber 
and Brockman defeated Thrall 
6-4, 6-2 in the finals to 
become Nazareth's first boys' 

doubles team to win the state 
championship. 

The pair have the dual 
honor of being not only Naza-
reth's first class B champions 
in boys' doubles, but also the 
last. Nazareth will become a 
Class A school next year. 

The Thrall duo, reportedly 
the toughest team they played 
all year, kept Gerber and 
Brockman "on their toes," 
they said. They were nervous, 

but credited their win to not 
being over-confident. 

"We wouldn't have won," 
Brockman said, "if we had 
thought we were going to." 

On the way to capturing 
their title, Brockman and 
Gerber blasted Harleton 6-0, 
6-1 and defeated Rock Springs 
in semifinal play 6-2, 6-3. 

The boys' coach is Bud 
Birks. 

Stones, Casases settle 
Loy and Louise Stone 

reached an out-of-court settle-
ment with Mr. and Mrs. Raul 

Casas Monday in a civil dam- 
ages suit filed by the Casases 
in connection with the death 

Dimmitt School Board 
names new principal 

TALENTED HOSTESS—You'd be proud to serve coffee at this 
coffee table, too, if you had designed and built it—as Tina Pat 
Jones did. The petite Dimmitt High School senior poses in the 
OHS Homemaking Dept. reception room with the sculptured 
• table that swept top honors at the recent Texas Associa- 

tion of Industrial Arts show in Waco. The table won a blue 
ribbon in its class, then was named the outstanding individual 
project in the state show. Miss Jones's table was one of many 
state award-winning projects displayed by Charles Cotter's 
woodworking students during Fine Arts Night at DHS Tuesday. 

County thwarts day-care center 
County Attorney Jimmy Da-

vis said, "Until the Texas 
Migrant Council indicates a 
willingness to work with local 
officials, it does not appear 
that a cooperative and posi-
tive working relationship can 
be established." 

The County Commission-
ers' Court Monday opposed 
the establishment of any day-
care center by the Texas 
Migrant Council. 

Commissioners also oppos-
ed the Legal Services Corp. 
Act's provision for free legal 
assistance and advice to non-
profit corporations to sue and 
seek money damages from 
other tax-supported govern-
mental organizations. 

The day-care center was to 
be used primarily for children 
of "mobile migrants," of mi-
grants who live in the area, 
and of other persons who 
meet the poverty guidelines. 

Maye Constancio, TMC's 
district supervisor, told com-
missioners in March that she 
was informing them of the 
plan for a new day-care center 
as a courtesy, but later learn-
ed that TMC would not and 
could not establish the day-
care center without the ap-
proval of the local commis-
sioners' court. 

Alex Glass, who has been 
the assistant principal of 
Hereford High School since 
1978, will be the new princi-
pal of Dimmitt High next 
year. 

Glass, 47, was hired during 
an executive session of the 
Dimmitt School Board Mon-
day to succeed DHS Principal 
D. W. Harkins, who has 
resigned. 

Glass, who will assume his 
duties here July 1, was de-
picted by a Dimmitt school 
administrator as being "very 
highly thought of by the 
Hereford school administra-
tion and by the people there." 

After his appointment was 
announced Tuesday, Glass 
said, "I was really impressed 
with the school board and the 
superintendent, and I'm real-
ly looking forward to working 
in the Dimmitt school sys-
tem." 

Glass's wife, Jaquetta, is a 
reading teacher in Hereford's 
Aikmin Elementary School. 
The Glasses have a 13-year-
old son, Woody, who is known 
here as a singer with the 
Easter Opry. 

Glass received a BS degree 
in 1956 from Southwestern 
State University in Weather-
ford, Okla., and earned a 
master's degree from the 
same university in 1966. He 
received an administrator's 
certificate in 1971 from 
WTSU, and has done post-
graduate work at Oklahoma 
State University and the Uni-
versity Oklahoma. 

Sixty-six Nazareth and Hart 
seniors will be awarded their 
diplomas this week during 
commencement exercises. 

Nazareth High School will 
hold its graduation exercises 
at 8 o'clock tonight (Thurs-
day) and Hart will hold its 
commencement at 8 p.m. 
Monday. 

Nazareth has 27 graduating 
seniors and Hart 39. 

Max Sherman, president of 
West Texas State Univer-
sity, will be the commence-
ment speaker at NHS gradua-
tion exercises tonight. 

The salutatory address will 
be presented by Dale Wil-
helm, and Teresa Brockman 
will give the valedictory ad-
dress. 

Father Stanley Crocchiola 
will offer the invocation after 
the processional by Shirley 
Peggram. Kimberly Peggram 
will sing "Tomorrow" and 
"The Way We Were." 

Special awards will be 
given to Nazareth seniors by 
Supt. Johnny Mason. 

Awarding of diplomas will 
be by Vincent Gerber. 

The Nazareth Class motto is 
"The best thing about the 
future is that it comes one day 
at a time." 

The Hart salutatory address 
will be given by Teresa Cora 
nado, and Marci Wescott will 
give the valedictory address. 

William Ammons, princi-
pal, will present the class for 
diplomas. Lana Tucker and 
Tracy Rich will present, the 
class history, and Marlin 
Marble will give the invoca-
tion. 

The senior class will sing 
"These Are the Best Times," 
and the alma mater. 

Supt. Ted Averitt and Har-
old Bob Bennett, president of 
the school board, will present 
diplomas. 

Mark Werner will give the 
benediction, and Margaret 
Rambo will play both the 
processional and recessional. 

Hart class officers are Mark 
Werner, president; Teresa 
Coronado, vice-president; 
Theresa Kittrell, secretary; 
Marci Wescott, treasurer; and 
Lana Tucker and Tracy Rich, 
historians. 

Hart sponsors are Gaynette 
Turner and Rita Upton. 

Ushers for the Nazareth 
commencement exercises will 
be Perry Brockman, Rodney 
Kleman, Dale Hoelting, Joyce 
Schacher, Edith Durbin, Di-
anne Schulte and Christine 
Huseman. 

Ushers for Hart will be 
Tamera Bowden, Emma Cas-
tillo, Pennie Pierce, Chad 
Black, Kevin Belt and Matt 
King. 

of their daughter, Roxanne. 
District Judge Van Sto-

vall of Plainview dismissed 
the suit late Monday in 242nd 
District Court here. 

Miss Casas died Halloween 
night, 1977, after being struck 
by a shotgun blast on the 
Stones' property. 

Loy Stone was acquitted of 
the girl's murder in February 
by a Hale County jury. Mrs. 
Stone was also charged in the 
death, has not been tried. 

The amount of the settle-
ment was not disclosed. The 
Casas family originally asked 
for $77,556.71 which included 
$75,000 civil damages, $2,000 
for funeral expenses and 
$556.71 for repair to the 
Casas' pickup. 

Two other civil cases are 
still pending against the 
Stones, filed by Maria Trevino 
and Adriana Rangel, two of 
the occupants of the pickup 
who were also injured. 

Miss Rangel is asking for 
$125,000, and Miss Trevino is 
seeking $75,000 for "perma--
nent and unsightly scars on 
her body," $100,000 addi-
tional and $200,000 in judg-
ments against the Stones. 

District Attorney Jimmy 
Davis said that plans "are not 
definite at this time" on 
whether to press for a trial of 
Louise Stone, since her hus-
band has been acquitted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stone told the 
News Wednesday, "We're 
happy to have this portion of 
it settled.'' ' 

The Casas family was not 
available for comment. 

As an undergraduate, he 
majored in industrial arts 
education and minored in 
physical education. 

He served as assistant 
coach of Hereford High 
School in 1956-60; as assistant 
principal of Stanton Junior 
High in Hereford in 1960-63; 
as coach at Mountain View 
(Okla.) High School in 
1963-66; and as assistant 
principal, and later princi-
pal, of La Plata Junior High in 
Hereford in 1966-73. He was 
superintendent of schools at 
Greenfield, Okla., from 1973 
until he returned to Hereford 
as assistant principal of HHS 
in 1978. 

He also has been a farmer, 
and hold a master sergeant's 
rank in the US Army Reserve. 

Glass is a member of the 
Texas State Teachers Associ-
ation, National Education As-
sociation and Phi Delta Kappa 
educators' fraternity. He also 
is a Kiwanian, a 32nd-de-
gree Mason, and has served 
as a director of Kids, Inc., 
and a member of the steering 
committee of the National 
Cowgirls Hall of Fame. 

In other personnel action 
during Monday's executive 
session, the school board ac-
cepted the resignations of 
three teachers— Bertha Do-
ran, who is retiring; Nedra 
McGee, who is moving to 
Canyon; and Janna Mussett, 
who resigned for personal 
reasons. 

DIMMITT HIGH'S TOP HONOR GRADS 
. . . Valedictorian Debbie Dobbs, Salutatorian Laine Snider 

Local Demos wade through 
more than 100 resolutions Dobbs, Snider are 

top DHS graduates 

Republicans adopt 
seven resolutions 

In preparation for the State 
Republican Convention in 
Houston June 20-21, Castro 
County Republicans Saturday 
elected three delegates and 
adopted resolutions during 
their party convention in 
Dimmitt's City Hall. 

Willie Faye Huseman, 
Deanne Clark and Jim Kill-
ingsworth were elected as 
delegates to the state conven-
tion. Marguerite McLain, 
Irene Wilhelm and Becky Kill-
ingsworth were chosen as 
alternate delegates. 

Jim Killingsworth was nom-
inated by the delegation to 
serve on the State Resolutions 
Committee. 

Jim Baker, chairman of the 
Resolutions Committee, pre-
sented 23 resolutions to the 

He informed the com-
missioners that their resolu-
tion could be repealed later if 
they felt that the day-care 
center would be in the best 
interests of the public. 

"They (TMC) must change 
their approach," Anna Mar-
garet Moss said. 

Edd Wilson added, "They 
must be willing to assume all 
liabilities, financial and le-
gal." 

The commissioners approv-
ed and signed a resolution 
opposing the Legal Services 
Corp. Act's providing free 
legal assistance and advice to 
non-profit corporations who 
use the free services to sue 
and seek money damages 
from other tax-supported gov-
ernmental organizations. The 
resolution, prompted by re-
cent legal actions taken by 
Texas Rural Legal Aid, Inc., 
against the Castro County 
Housing Authority, will be 
sent to US Senators and con-
gressmen from Texas, plus 
judges and commissioners of 
many West Texas counties, 
the State Bar of Texas, and 
other public officials and 
agencies. 

The Commissioners also ap-
proved an extension of 30 
days to Western Geophysical 
for seismographic surveys, 
and okayed an easement by 
Dimco Industries, Inc., for a 
gasoline line to be installed 
under county specifications. 

delegation. Those adopted 
include: 

—Urging Congress to pro-
pose amendments to the U.S. 
Constitution prohibiting the 
use of public funds for abor-
tions, protecting the lives of 
unborn children from abortion 
and calling for the election of 
federal judges. 

—Supporting 	bilingual 
education as a voluntary, not 
mandatory, program in the 
public schools. 

—Calling for deficit 
spending by Congress to be 
made unlawful. 

—Opposing gun control, 
registration of women for the 
draft, welfare payments for 
those able to work, federal 
funding and control of add-
(See REPUBLICANS Page 12) 

Weatket 

Castro County Democrats 
Saturday elected delegates to 
the state convention and 
adopted numerous resolu-
tions during the county Demo-
cratic convention. 

Of the 40 precinct delegates 
present, those uncommitted 
outnumbered Carter dele-
gates by a three to two ratio. 
Only three Kennedy dele-
gates were present. 

Elected as delegates to the 
state convention were Carl 
King, uncommitted; Hope 
Zuniga, uncommitted; Jo 
Beth Shackleford, uncommit-
ted; Ronnie Parker and Oscar 
Wylie, both committed to Car-
ter. 

Alternates include one 
Kennedy delegate, three un-
committed delegates and one 
committed to Carter. They 
were Harold Bob Bennett, 
Doug Higgins, Bart Kaderly, 
Doris Wylie and June Parker. 

More than 100 precinct re-
solutions were proposed. 
Those adopted include: 

—Opposing public funding 
of abortion, the Equal Rights 
Amendment and Daylight 

(Readings recorded at 7 
a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours. ) 

Hi Lo Pr. 
Thursday 	 77 46 .31 
Friday 	 56 42 
Saturday 	78 41 
Sunday 	 87 49 
Monday 	 85 52 
Tuesday 	 76 39 
Wednesday 	 72 49 
May Moisture 	0  51 
1980 Moisture 	2  89 

KDHN RADIO 
US Weather Observer 

Savings Time. 
—Advocating state control 

of abortion laws, election of 
federal judges, the right to 
work law, the reinstatement 
of silent and public prayer 
and meditation in public 
schools and parity for farm-
ers. 

—Also supporting 100% 
increase in the maximum 
amount of corn that can be 
placed in the farmer-held re-
serve program as a result of 
the Russian embargo and 
supporting President Carter 
in his efforts to secure the 
release of the American host-
ages in Iran. 

—Calling for a "Party pur-
ity" resolution calling for 
elected officials of the Demo-
cratic Party to support Demo-
cratic candidates at all levels 
and for Democrats in Novem-
ber to support Democratic 
candidates from the court-
house to the white house. 

— Also calling for abolish-
ment of Texas Rural Legal 
Aid, Inc. and restricting 
elected officials defeated for 
re-election from becoming li- 

She plans to attend college 
at Wayland Baptist College. 

Laine Snider, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Snider, 
plans to attend Texas Tech 
University this fall. She 
served as Student Council 
president, National Honor 
Society treasurer and was an 
FHA officer during her senior 
year. 

The Bobcat Band drum 
major was a member of FCA, 
Key Club and the Lyre Club. 
She was a member of the 
student council for four years 
and served as corresponding 
and recording secretary. 

Miss Snider was chosen 
Best All-Around girl her jun-
ior year and received the 
American Legion Award. 

The top-ranked boy in the 
1980 graduating class is Kev-
in Ginn. Other honor grad-
uates will be KaKa Bruegel, 
Claud Schilling, Jeri Mann, 
Keri Hufhines, Robin Ryan, 
Lori Dyer and Vicki Cleve-
land. 

censed lobbyists. 
Delegates also adopted 

resolutions commending Con-
gressman Kent Hance for his 
work on behalf of the 19th 
District and Carl King for his 
work as 31st Senatorial Dis-
trict committeeman on the 
state Democratic Executive 
Committee and especially for 
his work in agricultural is-
sues. 

Also commended was Oscar 
Wylie for his work as county 
Democratic Chairman for the 
past four years. 

Additional resolutions 
adopted during the conven-
tion include: 

—Calling for Congress to 
study the possibility of rein-
stating military draft for men 
only and an amendment to the 
Texas constitution authoriz-
ing establishment of assess-
ments by commodity groups 
for research, marketing and 
development. 

—An energy resolution 
making family farms and 
ranches eligible for a 10 cent 
per gallon credit or refund on 
(See DEMOCRATS Page 14] 

Debbie Dobbs has been 
named Valedictorian of the 
1980 graduating class of Dim-
mitt High School with a 96.37 
overall grade average. Salu-
tatorian is Laine Snider with 
an overall average of 94.27. 

Miss Dobbs, daughter of 
Clark and Geneva Dobbs, was 
president of the National 
Honor Society this year. She 
was also president of the 
Bobcat Band and Senior Class 
vice-president. 

She was elected Courtesy 
Queen and received the Citi-
zenship Award during her 
senior year. Her club involve-
ment included FHA, Band, 
National Honor Society, Dra--
ma Club and Lyre Club. 

Miss Dobbs was a delegate 
to Girls' State her junior year 
and was chosen as Sophomore 
Bandsman, Miss FHA and 
Most Likely to Succeed. 

She played clarinet in all-
region band for three years 
and was the senior represent-
ative of her youth group at the 
First Baptist Church. 
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DIMMITT 
SUPER MARKET 

103 Belsher Street, Dimmitt Store Hours: 7 MITI. 'til 9 p.m. 

We Give Double Gunn Bros. Stamps On Tuesdays And Wednesday 

Specials Good May 15 Thru May 21, 1980 

Lt 

MARGARINE  Parka,  	2/$1 

ANIMAL CRACKERS  —sc. 4/$1 
RITZ CRACKERS  --co—  89' 
HAW! IAN BREAD 
ICE CREAM CUPS  "thier6 Pk  4/$1 
CORNBREAD MIX  6Gnia,   6/99' 
MIRACLE WHIP  •.." •".  $1 '9  

POTATO CHIPS 	79° 
FACIAL TISSUE...Tzirrf!. ... 2/79' 
AJAX CLEANSER  14' Can   5/$1 
BAR—B—Q SAUCE  Heinz 6   79' 
CANNED MILK— oz Cm   3/$1 
SHORTENING 

Mrs. Tuckers 	_ _ 
42  *z.  Can 1'9  

INSTANT TEA  LiPtms 	$1'9  
KOOL—Al D Sug 2 

 t. 
ar Added 	2/89' 

COCOA MIX  Nestle 12 oz. 89' 
DOG FOOD  Alpo  21b. Bag 	59' 
CAT FOOD  9-Lives 8  Beg '4" Value $299  

BEHOLD  Purnitur. 
 Polish 

00.   69C 

TORTILLAS  Ramirz 32 oz. Bag  

CATSUP 	 Heinz Quart 

FLOUR 	Gladiola 5 lb. Bag 

FLOUR 	 Gladiola 25 lb. Bag 	 $399  

STA—PUF 
 64 oz. Concentrated Fabric Softner 

1 29  

BAR SOAP Irish Spring 5 oz. 		5/9 

AND WE ARE CELEBRATING THE EVENT, AND 
SHOWING OUR APPRECIATION FOR OUR ." '/ 

FINE CUSTOMERS' PATRONAGE WITH A 
MONEY-SAVING 

BIRTHDAY 

49' 
89' 
87' 

1 lb. Loaf 
	 '9  

SUPER SUDS 59c frozen foods 
Deterent 40 oz. g 

.1e.  

Mize & Soil 4-Roll 

TOILET TISSUE 

1 lb. Can All Grinds 

FOLGERS 
COFFEE 

$279  
Vieth Whole Dills 

DILL PICKLES 

46 oz. $ 1 09 22 oz. 79 
Pace 16 oz. 

PICANTE 
'1" Value 99c 

SAUCE 
Dishwashing Liquid 22 oz. 

PALMOLIVE 69  
DR. PEPPER 

or 

7- UP 99c 
Reg. or Diet 2 Liter 

COKE, TAB, 
Ei 	0, FRESCA poscd,a,..e4 

$ 39 
12 oz. 6 Pk. Cans 

i777 

Totino Classic Combination Sausage-Pepperoni 

PIZZA 
moz $239  

Van-De-Kamps Breaded fillets 

PERCH 
$159  14 oz. 

BROCCOLI 
SPEARS 49C  

Birdseye 

COOL WHIP 
C  8.e. 79 

STRAWBERRIES 
ioo, 69` E=4)  

Country Time 

LEMONADE 
Regular or Pink 6 oz. 

4/$1® 

ceo____011y°  

BUY ONE— GET ONE 

RICE Beef or Chicken Flavored 6 oz. Comet 

MACARONI  Short Cut Elba 12 oz. Skinners 

LUNCH MEAT 	 
LIV-A-SNAPS 	 
CHEESE SPREAD

Pimento t is  
Morehead 71/2  oz. If 

HONEY GRAIN BREAD .89c 
Rainbo 11/2  lb. Loaf 	(This Special Good ONLY 2 Days-Friday, 16 Saturday, 17, 1980 WO) 

55` 
63` 
65` 
43` 

Wafer Thin 
Land-of-Frost 3 oz. 

Dog Treat 6 oz. 
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LINK SAUSAGE 	Pure  Pork Farmland 12 oz. Pkg. 
79C 

$1  69  lb 
Armour Fully Cooked BONELESS HAMS 

12 oz. Pkg. Armour HOT DOGS FREE With Each Half Ham 

Halfmoon Kraft 10 oz. Pkg. 
$1  29  CHEDDAR CHEESE 

- f-- DRUG SAVINGS - 

ANACIN TABLETS 	100 Count 'V Value  

Ver 

resin] Ea 

11,‘al 
laate.  

ni az1 ``   
swAcKGBARR 

Russets 

4 lb. Bag 
	 69'  

POTATOES  5  lb. 
 Bag 59' 

Large Green Heads 

CABBAGE Pound  1 04  

31f 

FOR A REFRESHING SUMMER TREAT 

• 

•  
■ 

• ;•. 

BUY 
NOW 

•hr-4CiFCTARs  
rc. 	rItt. • 

S 

sac 
C./cc/Lots  

s■  
SNACK TARS 

E 3 MUSKETEERS/ 
I 	MILKY WAY' 
I SNICKERS' I 

c'oIG 	BAG $111 .69 -1  1 LB 
■ 
■  
■  
■ 
III 

•*MillIMMENIMMEMEMOMME. 

SIR 

■ 
■  
■ 
■ 
■

 

■  
■

 

DIMMITT 
SUPERMARKET 

DIMMITT 48-10111111[11SAIIIBI, 
SUPERMARKET WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS 	 Specials Good May 15 Thru May 11, 1980 

BACON 	 Farmland 1 lb. Package 	 89C 
JELL° SALAD 	Chiffon All Flavors Resers 22 oz. 	89` 

BREADED BEEF PATTIES  ChicAreTinouFrried $149  

BANANAS 	 

foma    ORANGES 

igi!ll 

dairy savings 

3 lbs. For $1 00 

ONLY 

994 A 4-PIECE 
PLACE SETTING 

(DINNER PLATE, CUP,  
SAUCER, BREAD 8, 

BUTTER PLATE) 

Pepsodent 8.3 Tube 

TOOTHPASTE  dl" Value $ 1 29 Bic 

LIGHTERS  89' Value 	2/$1 
Sudden Beauty 

HAIR SPRAY  $1" Value 

Trouble Saver 
60 

LIGHT BULBS  5 Countu 	99 t  79` 

fresh produce 
Golden Ripe Plains Round Carton 

ICE CREAM 
COTTAGE 
CHEESE  12 

°„°m  69  
Plains 1/2  Gal 

BUTTERMILK 	89 
Plains 8 oz. 

DIPS  French Onion-Green Chili 	2/$1 
TREE! 

Samples 
VINO cTONEWINE 

HERE'S HOW EASY SAVA-COUPON WORKS! 
You will receive one coupon with 
each $5 00 purchase. 	

Paste the coupons onto your saver card 

sRee0ettzasnyzlo.  your lull saver card for a 4-piece place 

	

S 5.00109 9.99 	 one coupon  

	

910 00 10 514.99 	two coupons, etc. 	les ................. with 2 lull ..... 	cards 
5299 ..................... with one tull card 
1442 ................... when purchased with 

no savor cards. 
ruts!, ta. saver cards nays no radmphon •Mus 

STONEMOIRE 
Here is stoneware fired at the 
highest temperatures for  
greater strength. Hand glazed 
in warm,, strong earthtones.  
Safe for use in Micro-Wave 
ovens. It's dishwasher•safe  
and completely oven-proof.  
Oxen stock available. 

$ 1 39 

Fri. it Sat. May 16 6 17, 1980 

KRAFT CHEESE 

FARMLAND SAUSAGE 

TOTINO PIZZA 

PLAINS ICE CREAM 

FRESCA 

HA MAN BREAD 

Choose From 3 

Lovely Patterns 

1/2  Gal. 



Justice Real Estate 
Virgil Justice, 647-2159 	Kew! Justice, 647-5512 	Cliff Lewis, 647-2454 

647.4101 	 115 West Bedford 

Nome Listings 
810 WEST ETTER - 3-bedroom home with one bath, garage. 
Carpeted. Very nice inside. Call for appointment. 

SOUTHWEST DIMMITT - Brick 3-bedroom, 2-bath home with 2-car 
garage. Fenced yard. Lovely home with lots of room. Call for 
appointment. 

Home and 6 Acres - 3-bedroom home, 1 3/4  bath, 2-car garage, 
basement, in city limits. 6 Acres with 20-ft.X30-ft. barn and corral, 
joins city limits. Call for appointment. 

Farm Listings 
CASTRO COUNTY 

2 Half Sections dry land. 

Section north of Easter, 5 wells with tile. 

1,000 Acres near Easter, 5 wells, one lake pump, with tile. 

2 Sections north of Tam Anne, 7 wells, two lake pumps, lots of tile. 

160 Acres - Dodd/Lazbuddie area, strong water and underground 

pipe. 

Half-section - Good water, 2 wells, 2 pivot sprinklers. Dodd area. 

306 acres-North of Dimmitt, nice home, and improvements, 4 wells 
with return system, low down payment, possible loan assumption. 

300 Acres - West of Dimmitt on highway, 2 good 8" wells, lots of 
underground tile, lays excellent, 4.7 million-pound storage, with dryer 

and scales. 

'160 ACRES - southwest, of Easter. Good six-inch well. 

EAST PARMER COUNTY 
Half Section - One circle irrigated, rest in grass. 

Half Section - 2 very strong 8" wells, lays good and has tile. 

Half Section - One strong 8" well and one extremely good return 
system. 
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* We have many qualified * 
4(  • buyers for farms. Your 
* listings appreciated. 

* • Two Story. 	Custom 
* built one owner home. * 
• Four bedrooms, three * 

baths, formal living and * 
* • dining room. Fireplace, * 
* double self-cleaning * 
* oven, built-in china cab- * 
• i net and bookcase, * 
* beamed ceiling in den. 
* Extra insulation in * 
• walls. 	Circular drive. 
• Apprx. 2600 sq. feet of * 
*▪  luxury. 

4(  • Enjoy this 3-bedroom 4*(  
* with 1 3/4 	bath, 	living * 
* room and den, central * 
• heat and air only 2 years * 
* old, humidifier. Situated * 
* • on three lots. 

• New listing. 	Nice 2 * 
* bedroom home, living * 
* • room, den or third bed- * 
' 	room, 1 bath and gar- 

s00000011000 0000410000001 

The Castro County News 
41000000041100040000000000 $ 00000 000 4141,000000.011 WOOS1000 0(600000004100000 

1-REAL ESTATE, 

HOMES & LAND 

7-BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

3-FOR SALE, MISC. 14-CARD OF THANKS 8-SERVICES ..................... 
FASHION TWO TWENTY 
COSMETICS, Lorena Cates. 
407 NW 3rd. 647-4210.3-24-52fp 

41004141000•400•00410111411000 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
"WE SELL SLEEP" DIRECT 
MATTRESS CO., Mattresses 
Renovated, New Mattresses 
and Box Springs, Water Beds, 
any size. For appointment, call 
Running M Boot Shop. 647- 
4264. 	 8-20-tfc 

647-3123 	 P.O. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 
sobiloospoopoiloil000looffil000pip4,4,* 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: 
All real estate advertised in 
this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968, which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, 
limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such pre-
ference, limitation, or discrim-
ination." 
'This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are 
informed that dwellings adver-
tising in this newspaper. are 
available on an equal oppor- 
tunity basis. 	1-28-tfn 

Mobile home lot for sale, 207 
Locust St., Dimmitt, $2200. 
Call 647-3183 or after 6 p.m. 
938-2679. 

1-27-tfc 

illooir4oireofooloolsoepootb 4,4,4, 64 

CAR WASH 
A self-service car wash has 
proven to be a high return 
business. 	Site analysis, con- 
struction, equipment, parts and 
service. CAR WASH EQUIP-
MENT CO. Call collect (214) 
243-3521. 

7-32-2tp 

We wish to thank Ann WI-
dick, J. R. Mixson and George 
Howell for their help in our 
softball tournament. 

Our thanks also to all those 
who donated blood during the 
blood drive which we sponsor-
ed last Thursday. 

DIMMITT JAYCEES 

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

Published each Thursday in Dimmitt, Texas, by the News 
Publishing Co., 108 W. Bedford, Second Class Postage Paid at 
Dimmitt, Texas, Publication Number 092980 

....................., 

4-HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
..................... 
KING SIZE BED and washing 
machine for sale. Call 647- 
3491. 	 4-33-2tc 

Member of the Texas Press Association, West Texas Press 
Association, Panhandle Press Association and National News-
paper Association. 

WILL DO YARD WORK. Call 
Buster Bentley ?t Dimmitt
Meat Co., 647-3210, 	8-33-2tp 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One Year, $9.00 	School  Year, $7.50 	Six Months, $5.50 STORM DOOR for sale, in 

good condition, 36 inches wide, 
$35. Call 647-5448 or 647-2373. 

4-33-1tc 

000111000000000004141000. 

8-SERVICES YARD MOWING- Russell 
Heath, 647-5548 	8-33-tfc 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
NO. 1580 

THE ESTATE OF 
EURVIN A. PATTERSON, 
DECEASED 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS 
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF EURVIN A. 
PATTERSON, DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon the Estate of EURVIN A. 
PATTERSON, Deceased, were 
issued to me, the undersigned, 
on the 12th day of May, 1980, 
in the proceedings indicated 
below my signature hereto, 
which proceedings are still 
pending, and that I now hold 
such Letters. All persons hav-
ing claims against said Estate, 
which is being administered in 
the County Court above named, 
are require to present the same 
to me, at the address below, 
given before suit upon same is 
barred by the general statute of 
limitations, before such Estate 
is closed, and within the time 
prescribed by law. 

My mailing address is 302 
N.W. 5th Street, Dimmitt, Tex-
as, 79027. 

-s- Pauline Patterson 
Pauline Patterson, Independent 
Executrix of the Estate of 
EURVIN A. PATTERSON, 

Deceased 
15-33-1tc 

DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 	 Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Business & Industry News 	 Monday, 10 A.M. 
Sports, Society, Church News 	 Monday Noon 
Community Correspondence 	  Monday Noon 
Personal Items 	 Monday, 5 P.M. 
General News, City and County 	  Tuesday Noon 
............i....... 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
RENTAL color TVs. Kittrell 
Electronics. 	 8-51-tfc 

McKIBBEN ROOFING: All 
types of roofing and fencing. 
17 years experience. Ph. 364-
6578 or 364-8095, Hereford. 

8-29-tfc 

FOR SALE: Sears gas range, 
with griddle, two years old. 
$200. Call 647-3696. 	4-33-tfc 

BABYSITTING in my home. 
Ph. 647-5429. 	8-33-2tc 
ro,••••••.•••.•••••••••t 

0000 000000000400001100i 

9-HELP WANTED 
1-FARM EQUIPMENT 1011000e0000000000004100 0000 41111000000041100006414110 

14-CARD OF THANKS 
O p 414• 41000 4,4000000041•16941 

WE REPAIR all makes of fence 
chargers. Dimmitt Consumers 
Electric Shop, NE 3rd & Etter. 

5-16-tfc 

POLITICAL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HELP WANTED: Experienced 
hair-stylist to take over estab- 
lished clientele, part time or 
fulltime. 	Call 647-4159 or 
647-5559. The Headhunter 

9-29-tfc 

CARPET CLEANING-Profes-
sional service at reasonable 
prices. 24-hour service. Free 
insurance claim estimates. 
Modern Carpet Center, 647- 
3452 or 296-9209. 	8-41-tfc 

00411000004000000110000000 

CARD OF THANKS 
To all our many friends who 
helped make our golden wed-
ding reception a great success, 
we wish to say a special thank 
you. You made our special day 
one of the happiest of our lives 
by your loving and caring. May 
God's richest blessing be 
yours. We love you. 

C. A. AND OLEI‘DA HANCE 
14-33-lic 

0000000400004100400000004 

The News has been auth-
orized to list the names of 
the following candidates for 
public office, subject to the 
Democratic Primary Runoff 
June 7. 

04•04000411004,411•104,0•0041000 

FOR SALE: 617 N.W. 7th, 3 
bedroom with garage, equity 
and take over payments or re- 
finance. 647-4580. 	1-19-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Three bed-
room, bath and 3/4 , double ga-
rage, builtins, 1400 sq. ft.,  
Southwest Dimmitt, call 647- 
3105 or 647-4582. 	1-27-tfc 

6-AUTOMOTIVE HELP WANTED: Licensed vo-
cational nurses. South Hills 
Manor Nursing Home. Apply to 
Joyce Adrian, Director of Nur- 
ses, 647-3117. 	9-23-tfc 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of 
Dimmitt is now accepting ap-
plications for position of church 
secretary. Applications may be 
picked up at the church office. 

9-33-2tc 

LET US make you an estimate 
on Targonal bath and kitchen 
floors and walls. TROY KIRBY, 
647-5351. 	 8-37-tfc 

THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES 
are available at these prices: 
Jeeps, $59.50; Cars, $48;.  
Trucks, $89. Call for informa-
tion, 602-941-8060, ext. 503. 

6-33-6tc 

• age. 
*it  

* • Excellent lot situated in 
* • SW part of city, 77 x 
* 150. 

FARMS 
* • 160 acres 11/2  miles from * 

Dimmitt. Lays perfect, * 
one irrigation well. 

*. 	GEORGE 
* 

REAL ESTATE 

DEMOCRATIC RUNOFF 
INSULATION - Homes and 
steel buildings. Call Air-Tite 
Insulation Co. or see Robert 
Daniel, 647-2372. 	8-3-tfc 

For Sheriff: 
Joe Ben Mitchell 
Lonny Rhynes 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to express our 
sincere thanks to the Dimmitt 
Volunteer Fire Department for 
their quick response to the fire 
at the house at the Feed Lot. 
As a result of their promptness 
the damage was held to a 
minimum. We are grateful to 
all of you. 

GLASS LARGE HOME with extra lot 
for sale. 310 NE 8th. Wood 
frame with large bath, separate 
dining room and country kit-
chen. Fully carpeted. $17,500. 
Call (512) 884-4261. 	1-8-tfc 

FOR SALE in.Hart: Nice house 
with 3 or 4 bedrooms, two 
baths. Central air and heating. 
Approx. 1,850 square feet. 
Basement and double garage. 
X-tra large back yard with 
fence. Call 938-2252. 

1-30-tfc 

320 ACRES of dryland for sale, 31_ 
5 miles east and one-half north 
of Nazareth. 945-2674. 1-33-tfc * 
	  , * 

Large stock of flat glass for 
combine and tractor cabs, etc. 
Wholesale and retail on L-O-F, 
Pittsburgh and Carlite wind-
shield glass. Installed right and 
weather-tight. See Gene at 
Dimmitt Upholstery & Garage, 
214 N. Broadway, 647-2534. 

6-52-tfc 

ON THE FARM tractor and 
combine air conditioner repair 
and service. JIM'S FARM A/C 
SERVICE, call 647-5310 or 
647-3127. 	 8-20-tfc 

PLUMBING, heating and sewer 
services, electric eel rooter. A-1 
Mechanical, Inc. Ph. 647-3149. 

8-11-tfc 

(Rates for listing in the Newe's political 
candidates' column are $25 for city office, 
$35 for county office,and $40 for state office. 
Names for each office are listed ill alpha-
betical order, with incumbents designated. 
Listing in this column is not a consideration 
in the publishing of a candidate's news-

,story announcement.) 

EARN BIG MONEY 
Great opportunities for men 

and women in Insurance Sales 
- Send detailed resume to Box 
67, Dimmitt, TX 79027. 9-33-2tc 
. aie 000000 00410000110011100 

10-WANTED, MISC. BUD HILL 
14-33-lic 

About 131,000 people with 
-cancer could be saved this year 
with present medical knowl-
edge, if diagnosis and treatment 
are early. The American Can- - 

GREATER satisfaction in 
family life is expressed by at 
least three of every four 
persons today, in spite of 
evidence showing more in-
stability . of marriages and 
families. 

,004,00000000000414100000 FOR SALE: 2 box sunfighter 
and side rails, Phone 938-2418. 

6-32-2tc 

WE BUY GOOD Used 	- 
E 
fc 

25% SAVINGS on State Farm 
Homeowner Insurance!!!!SEE 
how much you may save by 
insuring your HOME, CAR, 
LIFE and HEALTH with KENT 
BIRDWELL INSURANCE, 116 
E. Jones St., Dimmitt, Texas, 
647-3427. 	 8-3-tfc 

McKNIGHT SEWING CEN-
TER, 226 N. Main, Hereford. 
Ph. 364-4051. (Singer Auth-
orized Dealer) For full sales 
and service, parts, labor, new 
and used machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Machines and va-
cuums in . Dimmitt, call 647-
2552 before 8 a.m. or after 4 
p.m. and all day Saturday. 

8-49-tfc 

ture, The Surplus Store, 121 
2nd, 647-3623. 	10-33-t 

JOB 	WANTED: 	Mechan 
trainee. 945-2566. 	10-33-2 

WOULD LIKE TO RENT mi 
bile home or furnished house 
Ph. 	days 	945-2231 	or 	nigh 
647-5642. 	 10-33-2 
......... ***** of#404iiiii 

11- LIVESTOCK, PETS 
..................., 
FOR 	SALE: 	Five 	miniatu 
poodle puppies. Call 945-265 

11-33-I 

RITCHIE LIVESTOCK Wate 
& Hydrants, heated & consta 
flo. Ph. 364-7190, Hereford. 

11-10- t 

FOR SALE: 5 Duroc pigs, 
gilts, 	2 	boars, 	12 	weeks 	of 
Call 647-3205. 	11-31-t 

.................... 

12-NOTICES • 
,•••••••••••••••••••• 
PLAINS MEMORIAL HOSE 
TAL School of Vocational Nur 
es Training is now taking app 
cations for the 	fall 	semeste 
Apply at the hospital busine 
office. 	 12-24-t 
poitooffootome•••••••4 

• 13-LOST & FOUND 
•••••••••••••••••••• I 
LOST: 	Black white-faced c( 
with E on left shoulder. 	C. 
rr-A -_ r--1.„-et-..cc. 	c. 

Hwy. 385 South 
Jimmie R. George 	* 

Broker 
Office 	647-4174 * 
Danny Rice 647-3552 :I  
Dub George 647-4469 I 

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda 750 
motorcycle. Ph. 647-3350 or 
647-5564. 	 6-22-tfc 
FOR SALE: 1972 Pontiac, runs 
good, $450. Ph. days 276-5257, 
nights 276-5598. 	6-31-3tc 

FOR SALE: 1974 one-ton 
Dodge with stake bed. The 
Surplus Store, 121 SE 2nd. 

6-33-tfc 

is 
tc 

STORAGE 
SPACES 

FOR RENT 
DIMMITT STORAGE 

& RENTAL 
Box 729 	647.3447 

FOR DEAD STOCK .  
REMOVAL 

CALL YOUR LOCAL 

USED COW DEALER 
Cull Toll Free 1-800-692-4043 

2-FOR RENT 
1,44ommoo*••••••••• 

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
Brenda Andrews, 647-2650 or 
647-5463. 	 2-18-tfc 

APARTMENT for rent, Coun-
try Arms Apartments, 111 NW 
11th, 647-3318. 	2-23-tfc 

*-*************** 
4000000400004•41000•4•041004 

3-FOR SALE, MISC. 

THERMOPHORE (the auto-
matic moist heat pack) by 
Battle Creek now available at 
Parsons Drug. 	3-9-tfc 

HOMEMADE GIFTS for all 
occasions-bridal showers, ba-
by showers. Quilts and baby 
quilts. Senior Citizens Center. 
Jones and SW Third, 647-2654. 

3-39-tfc 

r FOR SALE: 1974 1/2 ton Chevy 
pickup, The Surplus Store, 121 
SE 2nd. 	 6-33-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1978 Chevrolet 
Chevette, fordor hatchback, 
good condition. Excellent gas 
mileage. Phone Ray 647-4312, 
nights 945-2597. 	6-33-tfc 

re 
8. 
fc OFFICE AND BUSINESS space 

for rent. $1 to $3.50 per square 
foot. 121 E. Bedford. 

rs 
nt 

7 days a week service 

YARD CLEANING, mowing, 
rototilling. Call Sam Raper Jr., 
647-4415. 	 8-27-8tc 

FOR YOUR small gas engine 
repair work. Call 647-3362. 

8-32-tfc 

2-19-tfe 
fc 

3 
d. 
fc 

)0444-111400004000•4040-00004 

3-FOR SALE, MISC. BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE brass 
and iron bedstead for sale. 
Completely refinished. Call 
647-4170. 

3-30-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1976 Yamaha 500, 
3 to 4 thousand miles. Call 
945-2618 or 627-4286. 6-33-tfc 

..................... 
GRAZER SEED and cotton 
seed for sale. 	Cascot B-2, 
treated and delinted. Call 
647-3218. 

3-32-2tc 

• 1 

NEEDLEPOINT CLASSES with 
Betty Parish, Knick Knack 
Shack s  Earth, 257-3301 or 647- 
3287. 	 8-28-8tp 
TREE SPRAYING, custom tree 
and landscape service. T. J. 
Carter, Tex. lic. PCL-1440pt-
LOW. Amarillo 373-4593, Dim-
mitt representative Leon Gilli-
land 647-2448. 

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Mus-
tang, 3-dr., 19,000 miles, 28 
mpg, must sell, going over-
seas. Call 945-2618 after 6:00. 

6-33-tfc 

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS. Chris 
Maples, 647-5227. 	3-24-tfc 

RELOADING SUPPLIES! Pop-
ular brands below retail! Prim-
ers, wads, shot - $17.50 bag, 
powder, new shells. Kay Roach 
293-3031. 	 3-31-3tp 

GARAGE SALE: Sponsored by 
Assembly of God Church, at 
Nell Newton's, 702 W. lee, 
Thursday, May 15 and Friday, 
May 16, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Items too numerous to 
list. 	 3-33-1tc 

s- 
li-
r. 
ss,  
fc 

BOBBY GRIEGO 
DRAGLINE SERVICE 

TAILWATER PIT 
CLEANING 

LOADER DOZER 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1975 
Chevy pickup, 1/2 ton, 4 wheel 
drive, 38,000 miles, very good 
condition. Would trade for 
small bobtail truck. 647-2242. 

6-33-tfc 

8-29-tfc 

Phone 364-2322 
Mobile Phone 375-4541 

8-40-tfc 

REPAIR OF ALL brands of 
major appliances. Dimmitt Ap- 
pliance Center, Jim Hrabal. 
647-5690. 	 8-7-tfc 

TEXAS pioneered in the 
development of farm-to-mar--
ket roads in the 1920's in 
order to "get us out of the 
mud and dust." Today the 
state maintains over 41,000 
miles of roadways to support 
the rural economy. 

w 

- 

HUCKABAY 
REAL ESTATE 

3246 of 647-2576. 	13-28-tfc 

LOST large black labrador pup 
with white hairs on chest. 
Reward 647-4534 

CUSTOM 
name it, 
647-5493. 

FARMING. You 
we do it. Call 

8-26-tfc 
MERLITE JEWELRY FOR 
SALE: reasonably priced. Ran- 
dy Gilliland, 613 NW 7th, Ph. 
647-2448. 	 3-33-tfc 

NEW AND USED Air Condi-
tioners, The Surplus Store, 121 
SE 2nd. 	 3-33-tfc 

NEW AND USED Furniture, 
Air Compressors, Electrical 
Supplies and Motors. The Sur- 
plus Store. 	 3-33-tfc 

HOT WEATHER is almost on 
us. For repair on evaporative 
coolers, in the shop, home or 
business, Call The Surplus 
Store, at 647-3623. 	8-33-tfc 

13-32-tfc 
Country home close to 
town, located on approx-
imately 2 acres. 3 large 
bedrooms with walk-in 
closets, two baths, large 
country kitchen, separate 
den and separate living 
room. Has basement be-
low and oversized, heat-
ed, double garage and a 
two-car carport. 

WHAT'S THE difference 
between scissors and shears? 
There is one. Scissors are 
usually made with two ring 
handles-each large enough 
for one finger. Shears have 
one ring for the thumb and 
one long ring for two or more 
fingers. 

CASTRO COUNTY, one 
half section of land, south 
of Dimmitt, located on 
paved road. Best of water 
in this area. Land is near 
perfect with 2 good 8-inch 
wells. 

NO EXPERIENCE 

REQUIRED 

HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADS/SENIORS COWSERT 

REAL ESTATE 
Jab 

IRRIGATED FARMS in the 
following counties: Castro, 
Hartley, Lamb, Parmer, 
Potter and Deaf Smith. 

The Navy has openings in 
their Delayed Entry Program 
for positions in vocational 
clerical, and mechanical 
specialties. You can join the 
Navy now and report for 
active duty at a later date. 
High school seniors, grads, or 
GED, age 17-25. Good start-
ing salary with excellent 
benefits. Call 

NAVY (806) 376-2141 

COLLECT  

WANTED 

Corn Silage 

Foxley Cattle 
Company of Tulia 

Call 668-4300. 

It has bean newly painted 
and newly carpeted and 
has new storm windows 
and steel siding. Fully 
insulated with central 
heat and refrigerated air. 

106 W. Bedford 
Phone 647-3650' 
Night 647-2474 ONE-HALF SECTION, 3 

irrigation 	wells 	tied 
together, 1 return system, 
5-room frame house, Hart 
area. 

2-bedroom, double car 
garage, excellent condi-
tion, 

Grounds have orchard, 
several shade trees, and 
area of planted pasture, 
with steel corral, equip-
ment barn, shed and 
smokehouse, chicken 
house and pens. 

Several other homes 
priced from $19,000 up. ONE SECTION, 4 wells, 

1 1 2 mile underground 
pipe, frame house, Easter 
vicinity. 

FARMS 

Approximately 40 acres 
joining city limits of Dim-
mitt. Man said bring him 
any reasonable offer. 

MECHANIC WILSON 
REAL ESTATE 

This home and its im-
provements are perfect 
for enjoying in many 
ways. Call or come and 
let us show you. 

We now have 'an opening for an experienced 
mechanic. Furnished uniforms, paid .vacation, 
insurance plan. guarantee. Must have own tools. 
Apply to Andy Andrew at Superior Olds-Buick, 
2408 W. Fifth, Plainview, TX., 296-2711. 

80 Acres south of Hub. 
Good 8" well. 

WE NEED 

FARM LISTINGS 

Jack Cowsert - Broker 

E. B. Noble - Salesman 

FARMS - RANCHES 
RESIDENTIAL & COM- 
MERCIAL PROPERTY 

SINCE 1958 
647-3519 105 E. Bedford 
647-3356 

Office, 647-4487 Dimmitt 
Edd Wilson, Broker 



ELAINE MARIE SCHULTE of. 
Nazareth will be awarded the 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Physical Education at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in Wayland's Harral 
Memorial Auditorium. 

Silverton firemen 

to host tournament 

Borden's 
1/2  Gallon 

ICE 

CREAM 

Only 	I 
$1 39 

Gibson's 

MILK 
1 Gallon 

$1 79 

Three Days Only 
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. 
May IS, 16 & 17 ONLY 

MU SKETBERS 
006 mooMOIAt 

MUSKETEERS 
16 oz. Bag 

•.AMERiCARD 

GIBSON'S 

andra 
Savings 
Center 

Prices Good May 15 Thru May 21 

Wondra 

Gibson's 

CAMP 

FUEL 

One Gallon 

Only $269  

Friona beat Dimmitt 4-5 as 
Randy Kerr knocked in the 
winning run in the bottom of 
the seventh Sunday after-
noon. 

Terry Mixson was three for 
three at the plate including a 
home run in the third. 

Tucker had a home run in 
the sixth to tie the score at 
4-4. Tucker and Kerr led 
Friona with two hits each. 

The winning pitcher was 
Randy Kerr and Terry Mixson 
was the losing pitcher. 

Dimmitt lost to Nazareth 
last Thursday with a final 
score of Nazareth 12, Dimmitt 
1. 

H. Wilhelm was two for two 
for Nazareth, as Nazareth 
outhit Dimmitt 8-1 for a 12-1 
victory. 

Trent Armstrong received 
the only hit for Dimmitt — a 
double in the second inning 
— to drive in Larry Espinosa, 
who had reached first on an 
error. 

Calvin Schulte was the win-
ning pitcher and Zeke Garcia 
was the losing pitcher. 

Dimmitt's new record is. 
0-3, with Nazareth 1-1. 

CROP HAIL 
Insurance 

Snider 
Insurance Agency 

212 W. Bedford 
Office 	 Home 
647-4652 	647-3502 

Ladies 

SANDALS 
Slip-on Style 	Di-Onetta 

Size 5-10 

Reg. $1599  t 0.8  
Now 4°  
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Nazareth 

CYO holds annual 
May Crowning rite 

DHS juniors 

are delegates 
Robert Boozer, Norma Tri-

go and Crystal Fitzgearld, all 
Dimmitt High School juniors, 
have been selected to attend 
Boys' and Girls' State. 

Boys' State will be held 
June 7 through 17 at the 
University of Texas in Austin. 

Girls State will be held 
June 10 through 20 in Seguin. 

Both boys and girls will 
attend an orientation program 
in Amarillo May 24 at the 
Legion Post. There they will 
meet other boys' and girls' 
state delegates. 

The students will learn 
about political parties, cam-
paigns, elections, enactment 
and enforcement of their own 
laws in a mythical state. 

TEN YEARS SERVICE—Catalina Murillo is presented with a 
10-year bracelet by Anthony's manager Leroy Maxwell. Mrs. 
Murillo had been with the Dimmitt store ten years Sunday. 
Anthony's employees receive recognition every five years. 

Ramonda Young 

Miss Young 

named Sunray 

salutatorian 	• 	 

ranza and sons Kris Ryan and 
Bryan of Cameron and Gene 
and Susie Gerber and daugh-
ters Natalie and Jenny were 
here for the weekend and the 
Gerber-Rossi wedding. Rick 
and Robbie also visited the 
Sam Albrachts and her par-
ents in Hereford, the W. J. 
Albracts. Gene and Susie 
Gerber also visited with the 
Vincent Braddock family. • 

A funeral mass for Valeria 
(Kiernan) Brockman of Mid-
land was said Monday after-
noon at Holy Family Church 
with Fr. Stanley officiating. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Rus-
sell of Lubbock spent Mothers 
Day with the Jerome Brock-
mans. They also attended the 
CYO annual May Crowning, 
at which Teresa Brockman 
crowned Mary. 

Paul Brockman is home 
from WTSU for the summer 
and will be working in Dim-
mitt at Amstar. 

THERE are presently 
200,000 one thousand dollar 
bills in circulation in America, 
375 five thousand dollar bills, 
and 400 ten thousand dollar 
bills, according to the U.S. 
Treasury Department. 

bers of the Meta Stork family 
enjoyed dinner and the after-
noon at the Albert Gerber 
home. 

Many relatives and friends 
attended the marriage of Car-
roll Gerber and Denise Rossi 
of Tulia at the Church of the 
Holy Spirit in Tulia with 
Father Waldo officiating at a 
very beautiful wedding cere-
mony followed by a reception 
and dance at the parish hall. 

Catholic Daughters of 
America's state convention 
was held in El Paso May 1-4. 
Those attending from Naza-
reth were Father Stanley 
Crocchiola, Catherine Hoch-
stein, Brigetta Dobmeier, 
Nancy, Angela and Tony Ac-
ker. 

On Wednesday, May 7, 
Angela and Nancy Acker flew 
to Houston to attend the 
funeral of Millie Schiurring, 
past State Regent of the 
Catholic Daughters of Texas. 

Mrs. Max Acker flew to San 
Antonio Sunday for a two-
week visit with her son Tom 
and family. While there she 
will attend the graduation of 
her grandson Darryl, May 23. 

Rick and Robbie Gerber of 
Austin, Donna and Larry Cha- 

4of the best insurance 
agents you'll ever find 

40 .  Car agent • Homeowners agent 
• Life agent • Health agent 

Kent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones St. 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
647-3427 

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM 

qUji,j(Z) 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
%INN S  Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

Ramonda Young, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Young formerly of Dimmitt 
and great-granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McCor-
mick of Dimmitt, was named 
salutatorian of the 1980 grad-
uating class of Sunray High 
School. 

Miss Young has been nam-
ed to Who's Who and has 
been an outstanding student 
in'.history, math and business 
for two years. 

She is vice-president of her 
senior class and of the student 
council. She was basketball 
queen in the 1978-79 school 
year, is the reigning Bobcat 
football queen and has been 
the band sweetheart for two 
years. She is also the Sunray 
Lions Club Sweetheart. 

Miss Young has been a 
varsity high school cheerlead-
er the past four years and was 
a member of the Bobkitten 
basketball squad where she 
was named outstanding girls 
basketball player of the 
1978-79 school year. 

Ken Brockman returned 
home Sunday from a college 
in Santa Fe, N.M. With him 
was a friend Tom Boone of 
Lubbock. The Floyd Boones of 
Lubbock spent the afternoon 
with the Brockmans and ate 
supper with them. 

For All of Your 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

Call 

DEAN KIRBY 
647-4594 Dimmitt 
605 W. Cleveland 

The Silverton Volunteer 
Fire Department will host a 24 
team slow-pitch baseball 
tournament May 23-25. The 
first game will be played at 6 
p.m. Friday, May 23. 

Each team will consist of 14 
players. 

An entry fee of $65 plus two 
baseballs will be charged. No 
entry will be accepted without 
the fee. 

For more information con-
tact Anthony Kingery after 7 
p.m. at 823-2337. 

$1 83  
Fun Size 

Reg. $217  
Now 

Baseball teams 
beat Dimmitt 

Mon. thru Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Sat. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 	Phone 647-3158 

lASt PA ,N Rtlit Miss Clairol 
BAYER. WONDRA 

Dishwashing Liquid 

DOVE 
32 oz. 

ASPIRIN HAIR COLOR Reg. or Unscented 
15 oz. 

By VIRGIE GERBER 

The annual CYO May 
Crowning was held Sunday 
evening at Holy Family 
Church. Teresa Brockman, 
president of the CYO, had the 
honor of crowning the Blessed 
Virgin this year. Doretta 
Ramaekers was her attendant. 
Stephanie Brockman and 
Marla Ramaekers were an-
gels. Tara Johnson was the 
flower girl, Traci Drerup was 
the crown bearer and Trey 
Johnson was the train bearer. 
Clint Hoelting and Shawn 
Wilhelm were Teresa's page 
boys. Previous May Queens, 
Glenda Gerber and Debbie 
Schilling also took part in the 
procession. The CYO girls 
carried gladiolas while the 
senior girls carried mums and 
the senior boys wore bouton-
nieres which were all placed 
on the Blessed Virgin Altar. 
Teresa carried a bouquet of 
yellow daisy mums. The very 
impressive ceremony closed 
with benediction officiated by 
Father Stanley. 

Paul and Lillian Venhaus 
spent several days in Farm-
ington, N.M. visiting their 
daughter Nelita and grand-
son Michael Warren. 

LeRoy and Dorothy Pohl-
meier drove to Dallas last 
weekend and helped Linda 
and Bob Kendrick move to 
Richardson. While there, they 
enjoyed a Ranger ballgame. 

Gilbert and Dolores Schul-
te, LeRoy and Dorothy Pohl-
meier and Virgie Gerber at-
tended the athletic banquet at 
Wayland Baptist College in 
Plainview on Tuesday even-
ing. Elaine Schulte, a senior, 
received the Sports Leader-
ship Award and also the 
Highest Female Academic 
Award. 

A mass commemorating the 
Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Annen was celebrated 
by Father Stanley in Holy 
Family Church May 5 with 
many relatives and friends in 
attendance. A breakfast was 
served later at their home. 
Those enjoying the lovely oc-
casion were the honorees Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Annen, 
Father Stanley, their son 
Claude, Brenda and boys, Mr. 
and Mrs. August Huseman, 
Cornelia Annen, Mrs. Frank 
Huseman, Rose Annen of 
Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. Phil-
ip Huseman, Martha Bauman 
and Patsy Warren of Hart, 
Dale and Delynda McLain of 
Dimmitt and Douglas and 
Karen McLain of Pampa. 
Margaret Womack and Imo-
gene Drerup prepared the 
delicious meal that was serv-
ed. 

Lucille Drerup and her 
daughter Carol of Levelland 
visited Dallas last week with 
Grace DeCardenas and fam-
ily. They attended the first 
communion celebration of 
Kent DeCardenas at St. Ber-
nard's Catholic Church. 

Many mothers of the com-
munity were honored with 
dinners on Sunday. 70 mem- 

Creme Formula 
2 oz. 
Only 

$1 69 

Regular $129  

Bayer 

ASPIRIN 
100 Tablets 

Reg. $2" 
Now 

99 94` $1 
Aluminum 

ARMOR ALL GAS CAN 

PROTECTANT 

FOLDING 

CHAIR 
by Keller 

Reg. $939  

21/2  Gallon Capacity 
Reg. $7°9  

Protects and Beautifies 
16 oz. 

Only $488 Now 
$749 

Longhorn band 
plan luncheon 

The Hart Longhorn Band 
parents will host a luncheon 
on Baccalaureate Sunday, 
May 18, in the school cafe-
teria. 

Serving time is from 11:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Tickets are $1.50 for child-
ren under 12 and $3 for 
adults. 

647-3123 For Printing 

Men's Girls & Ladies 

PANTIES SHIRTS 

r 

Style 561020 
100% Nylon 

Assorted Colors 

Condor Fruit-of-the-Loom 
Assorted Colors 
Sizes S,M, L, XL 

Only 	I 

Wrangler 

JEANS 

Mens Sullcraft 

PAJAMAS 
Student Boot Flare 

Sizes Ranging From 
25x30 to 28x34 

Reg. $1379  

99 
Now $9 

$549 
Girls 2-14 Ladies 5-8 

Reg. 
$1" to $1" 

Your Choice 
99C 

Sizes 2-16 
UNDEROOS t:ELY 

Reg. or Super Tampon 
by Procter & Gamble 

Reg. $329  Now 

$269 

BIG BEN Underwear 
Thats Fun to Wear 

For Boys and Girls 
by Westclox 

Reg. $1653  
Now 

$988 ice•Viionder Women • Supergirl 
Supernsen• Aquemen • Shawn • Joel* 

Fred Flintetone • Spider-Men 'Hulk 
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Socially 
Yours 

Spring recital 

slated Friday 
Thirty-two piano students 

of Mrs. Leon Sanders will 
present their spring recital at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in the Fel-
lowship Hall of the First 
Baptist Church. 

The recital is open to the 
public. 

11:1:CEriArl==nrZERD:13110Zillzmir=i4 

[Compiled from the Commun 
ity Birthday Calendars of tilt. 
County Home Demonstration 
Council and the Nazareth 
American ' Legion auxiliary.] 

MAY 16 — Don and 
Paralyn Moore. 

MAY 18 — Sonny and Ann 
Armstrong, Tilman and Doris 
Hargrove. 

MAY 19 — Paul and Inez 
Johnson, Joe and Geraldine 
Hipp. 

MAY 20 — Fred and 
Ramona Annen. 

Jennifer Davis 

selected band 

drum major 

!• 

Jennifer Davis was selected 
Friday as the 1980-81 drum 
major for the Hart Long-
horn Band. 

Miss Davis is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Davis of Hart. 

Dave Ingram, son of Mrs. 
Ivora Ingram, also tried out 
for drum major. 

They were judged on a 
salute, directing ability, 
marching and vocal com-
mands. 

• • • • • • • ••• • • • • ••••• •• 

15—LEGAL NOTICES 

MRS. KEITH CRUM 
. . . The former Charlotte Kimbrell 

AUGUST WEDDING PLANNED—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bruegel 
announce the engagement of their daughter Teresa to Andrew 
Kemp. Miss Bruegel is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bruegel Sr. of Dimmitt and Mrs. G. 0. Garrison of 
Childress. Mr. Kemp is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kemp of 
Fort Worth and the grandson of Mrs. Perry Graham of 
Dimmitt. Miss Bruegel graduated from North Texas State 
University in 1979 and Mr. Kemp attended Texas Tech Uni-
versity. He is now associated with National Finance Credit 
Corporation. The couple plan a Aug. 2 wedding at the First 
Baptist Church of Dimmitt. 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED—Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Pohl-
meier of Nazareth announce the engagement of their daughter 
Rachelle to Morris Wilcox, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wilcox 
of Deming, N.M. Vows will be exchanged June 2 in Nazareth's 
Holy Family Catholic Church. Miss Pohlmeier is a Nazareth 
High School graduate, attends Wayland Baptist College and is 
assistant coach of the Hutcherson Flying Queens. Wilcox is a 

_Deming High School graduate and also attends Wayland. He is• 
employed by the Plainview YMCA. 

Marriage revealed 
Charlotte Kimbrell and Keith Crum were married in an 

afternoon ceremony Saturday, May 3, in Vernon. 
A reception was held in the evening at the bride's home in 

Frederick, Okla. 
Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kimbrell of 

Frederick, Okla. The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Crum of Dimmitt. 

Reception honors 
Dimmitt couple 

)Compiled from the Commun-
ity Birthday Calendars of the 
County Home Demonstration 
Council and the Nazareth 
American Legion Auxiliary.] 

MAY 15 — Kelly Bagley, 
Cindy Mixon, Mark Hoelting. 

MAY 16 — Mark Cluck, 
Ted Collins, Mindy Hoelting, 
Brian Kern. 

MAY 17 — Brent Sanders, 
Loretta Book, Nicky Book, 
Charles Heck, Danene Lane, 
Mick Gerber. 

MAY 18 — Woodrow Kill-
ingsworth, Brett Sheffy, 
Rochelle Oldham, Glenn 
Backus. 

MAY 19 — Gary Bruegel, 
Dusty Dobbs, Jean Petty, 
David Reed, Rick Wilcox, 
Norma Schacher, Robert 
Schacher, Cory Hoelting, 
Vicky Lange, Erlene Fritz. 

MAY 20 — Pam Patterson, 
C.A. Hance, Guy Leather-
wood, Henry Wilhelm, Karen 
Schulte, Toby Dykes, Larry 
Ball, Jim Hoelting, Tom 
Hoelting. 

MAY 21 — Domingo Mon-
tiel, Jerry Watts, Jeff Watts, 
Dan Petty, Gary Langford, 
Susan Hanners, Lee Norris, 
Tracy Drerup, Clint Hoelting. 

APPROACHING MARRIAGE—The families of Cris Murdock 
and Cindy Schacher announce the approaching marriage of the 
couple. They plan a Saturday, May 31 wedding at the Holy 
Family Catholic Church in Nazareth. 

Reception to honor 
retiring teacher 

Bertha Doran will be hon-
ored with a reception Tuesday 
from 4:30 to 5:30 in the 
meeting room of Rhoads Me-
morial Library. 

Miss Doran is retiring after 
having taught in the Dimmitt 
School System for 27 years. 
Friends, former students and 
their parents are invited to 
attend. 

low roses, baby's breath and 
greenery in a crystal bowl 
with a gold base. Matching 
candle holders were accented 
with yellow tapers and crystal 
appointments completed the 
table decorations. 

Shari Honea and Lisa Ho-
nea Casados, granddaughters 
of the couple, served cake and 
punch. Becky and Sonya An-
drews, their nieces, served 
coffee. 

The houseparty included 
Floyce George, Chollis 
George, Patti Summers, 
Brenda Andrews, Lorena 
Cates, Gladys Leeth and Mary 
Pitts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hance were 
married May 1, 1930 in Du-
rant, Okla. They moved to 
Dimmitt 42 years ago from 
Randolph. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. 
Hance were honored with a 
50th wedding anniversary re-
ception Sunday, May 4, in the 
First Baptist Church of Dim-
mitt. Children of the couple 
and their spouses hosted the 
event. 

Receiving the 200 guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hance, 
their son, Harry Joe Hance of 
Loomis, Calif.; their daugh-
ters and sons-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Isaacs (Martha Ka 
Hance) of Dimmitt and Mr. 
and Mrs. David Honea (Saun-
dra Lea Hance) of Dumas. 

Mrs. Ella Mae Barker of 
Bells, sister of Mr. Hance, 
registered guests. 

A white eyelet cloth cover-
ed the serving table and was 
decorated with a flower ar-
rangement of white and yel- 

'HOSPITAL .NEWS 

Sorority installs 
officers, pledges 

MAY 24 VOWS PLANNED—Paula Maurer and Frank Acker 
will exchange wedding vows at 4 p.m. Saturday, May 24, in the 
Holy Family Church of Nazareth. Miss Maurer is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Al Maurer, and Acker is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Acker. 

The Alpha Epsilon Tau 
chapter' of Beta Sigma Phi 
installed new officers and 
pledged new members during 
a Saturday luncheon in the 
home of Jean Petty. 

New officers are Jean Du-
Laney, president; Patricia 
Braafladt, vice president; 

June Sutton, secretary; Mar-
tha Jo Hyman, treasurer and 
Carlie Warren, parliamentar-
ian. 

New members are Sandy 
Baker, Vicki Buckley, Vicki 
Clarey, Sue Kemp, Men Kill-
ingsworth and Shannee Lust. 

Jean Petty was awarded 
"Girl of the Year." Moss, Petty win Tops honors 

DAR AWARD-WINNERS HONORED—Dimmitt's DAR "Good 
Citizen" and American History Month essay contest winners 
were honored recently with a tea along with other area winners 
in Hereford's E. B. Black Historical House. The tea was 
sponsored by the Los Ciboleros Chapter of DAR in Hereford. 
Pictures above, from left, are Mrs. Jess Robinson, chapter 
regent, Kim Sides, Dimmitt's DAR "Good Citien" and her 
parents, George and Carolyn Sides. Also attending were 
Dimmitt's essay contest winners: Jacalyn Thompson, Tim Sims 
and Tammy Malone. 

The Tops Club meets each 
Monday evening in the 
Rhoads Memorial Library. 
"Tops" means "Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly." Homemakers meet tonight 

Dimmitt Young Home-
makers will elect new officers 
and hold a short business 
meeting tonight (Thursday) at 
6:30 at the high school. Fol- 

lowing the meeting, members 
will eat out in Hereford at The 
Way We Were. 

Babysitters will not be pro-
vided for this meeting. 

WANT A soft crust on 
homemade yeast breads? 
Brush them with butter or 
margarine while they're still 
warm. 

The Tops Club met Monday 
night with 20 members weigh-
ing in. 

Winning the honor of Lady 
Tops of the Week was Karen 
Moss with a 1 3/4  pound loss 
during the week, while the 
Kops of the Week was Tom-
mie Sue Petty. 

Members had an exer-
cise session after the meeting. 

•••••••••_•_••••••••&AAA 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: F. C. RUDD and wife, 
CORRIE RUDD, CORRIE 
RUDD TURNBOW and, if she 
be married, her husband, MR. 
TURNBOW, and C. W. SEAGO 
and wife, BETTY JEAN 
SEAGO, and, if any of the 
above named parties be de-
ceased, the heirs, unknown 
heirs and legal representatives 
of such of them as may be 
deceased, and all persons, 
firms or corporations who may 
claim any interest in the 
property described below, 
DEFENDANTS, in the herein-
after styled and numbered 
cause. 

You and each of you are 
hereby commanded to appear 
before the District Court of 
Castro County, Texas, to be 
held at the Courthouse of said 
County in the City of Dimmitt, 
Castro County, Texas, at or 
before 10 o'clock a.m. of Mon-
day after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from the 
date of issuance hereof; that is 
to say, at or before 10 o'clock 
A.m. of Monday, the 23rd day 
of June,11980, and answer the 
petition 	of 	DANIEL 
RODRIGUEZ and wife, 
ELODIA RODRIGUEZ, in 
Cause No. 4826, styled 
DANIEL RODRIGUEZ and 
wife, ELODIA RODRIGUEZ, 
vs. F. C. RUDD, ET AL, in 
which DANIEL RODRIGUEZ 
and 	wife, 	ELODIA 
RODRIGUEZ, are Plaintiffs, 
and the parties to whom this 
writ is directed are Defendants, 
and which petition was filed in 
said Court on the 5th day of 
May, 1980, and the nature of 
which said suit is as follows: 

Trespass to try title for title 
and possession of the following 
described real estate situated 
in Castro County, Texas, 
to-wit: 

All of Lots Thirty-one (31) 
and Thirty-two (32), in Block 
One Hundred Thirty-three 
(133), Original Townsite of 
Hart, Castro County, Texas. 

Plaintiffs also claim title by 
virtue of the five, ten and 
twenty-five year statutes of 
limitation, as is more fully 
shown by Plaintiffs' petition on 
file in this cause. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety (90) days after 
date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved. 

WITNESS, ZONELL 
MAPLES, Clerk of the District 
Court of Castro County, Texas. 

GIVEN under my hand and 
seal of said Court at office in 
the City of Dimmitt, this the 
5th day of May, 1980. 

-s- Zonell Maples 
District Clerk, Castro County, 

Texas 
By -s- Joy Jones, Deputy 

ISSUED this 5th day of May, 
1980. 

-s- Zonell Maples 
District Clerk, Castro County, 

Texas 
By Joy Jones, Deputy 

15-32-4tc 

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL: 
Isabel Mireles 
Virginia Anes 
Raymond Hance 
Margarito Ramirez 
Mae Richardson 
Penetha Armstrong 
Joy Baker 
Helen McLean 
Annie Saucedo 
Martha Barrios 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Janie Medellin 
J. 0. Jouett 
Albert Schulte 
Woodrow Killingsworth 
Luther Kilgore 
Gilberto Olivarez 
Choc Lay 
Kyle Weatherford 
Lupe Gonzales 
Sandi Schinkus 

THE first books ever 
printed with movable pieces 
of type were the Gutenberg 
Bibles, printed in 1454. Of 
the three hundred original 
copies, only forty-six are 
known to exist today. 
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SOMETIMES it doesn't pay 
to use a discount coupon 
when the unit price of an item 
shows another brand is 
cheaper than the one you 
have the coupon for. 

d1'2. and S1425.. a/72.z1 (.9wilie Shankni 

and 
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M. C. ADAMS, O.D: 
OPTOMETRIST 

335 Miles Ave. 364-2255 

Drawer 353 

Office hours: 
Monday thru Friday 

8:30 — 12:00 
1:30 — 5:00 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 
	AMIMENNII. 

WE CovEit YOuit HouSE Co+.40t.E11-a l  

CRAIG AGENCY 
Insurance - Real Estate 

122 E. Jones 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

Phone 647-4223 

MOTHER OF THE YEAR—Mrs. Martha Dowty, above, was 
honored as Mother of the Year Monday during a luncheon at 
the Castro County Senior Citizens center. Other award-winners 
and the qualities they were chosen for include Mrs. Bill 
Graham, loyalty; Margaret Womack, leadership; Dalia Greg-
ory, zealousness; Virginia Simpson, faithfulness and Vera 
Webb, forgiving nature. The women were nominated by their 
children, friends and neighbors and were selected by Civic 
Clubs and Senior Citizens.  



B-B-12 Sandwiches 
COOKED FOOD SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

$ 09 Buy One -
Get One Free 

Fish Sandwiches & Fries $1 19  
Frozen Bright & Early 

ORANGE 6/$1 
JUICE " Can I  

Ap 

Allsups 

MILK Gal  $ 1 " 

	• 
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LAUNDRY 

BOK 

GIANT 
TIDE 

$169 

DETERGENT 

Shurfresh 
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2/$1 

Hickory Lean 

BACON 12 oz. 	89C  

Kraft 

Dips Your Choice 2/9 
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CONVENIENCE STORES 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 15-17.1980 
SPECIALS GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LASTS - LIMITED SUPPLY 

BORDEN'S ASSTD. 

ICE 
CREAM 
$ 49 

1/2  GAL. 
RD. CTN. 

BORDEN'S 

BUTTER 
MILK 

/2 GAL. 	19 
CTN. 
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Thursday, May 29 
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
ELECTION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
Castro COUNTY 
TO THE QUALIFIED VOTERS 
OF Castro County, Texas: 
take notice that an election will 
be held on the 11th day of 
June, 1980, in Voting Precincts 
6, 7, 10, 11 and 16 of Castro 
County, Texas, at the places, in 
the manner, and on the propo-
sition set forth in the attached 
copy of an ORDER FOR 
SPECIAL ELECTION, duly 
entered by the Commissioners' 
Court of Castro County, Texas, 
on the 5th day of May, 1980. 
Said attached ORDER FOR 
SPECIAL ELECTION is made a 
part of this notice for all intents 
and purposes. 

-s-Zonell Maples 
County Clerk 

Castro County, Texas 
IAVISO DE ELECCION 

ESPECIAL) 
(EL ESTADO DE TEXAS) 
(EL CONDADO DE) Castro 
(A LOS VOTANTES 
CAPACITADOS del Condado 
de Castro, Texas:) (TOMEN 
NOTA que se Ilevara a cabo 
una eleccion el dia 11 de Junio 
de 1980, los Precintos de Elec-
cion 6, 7, 10, 11 y 16 en el 
condado de Castro, Texas, en 
los lugares, y en la forma, y 
sobre la proposicion que se da 
a conocer en la ORDEN DE 
ELECCION ESPECIAL adjun-
ta, debidamente anotada por la 
Corte de Comisionados del 
Condado de Castro Texas, el 
dia 5th de Mayo de 1980. 
Dicha ORDEN DE ELECCION 
ESPECIAL forma parte de este 
aviso en todos sentidos.) 

-s-Zonell Maples 
(Secretario del Condado) 

(Condado de) Castro, Texas 

THIRD PLACE WINNERS in the recent Texas Association of 
Industrial Arts state show in Waco included these four projects 
by Dimmitt High School woodworking students. From left are 
Becky Ortiz with her maple corner china hutch, Robert Soto 
with his walnut coffee table with smoked-glass top, Kelly 

Ballard with his walnut gun cabinet, and David Chavira with 
his ash rolltop desk. Also winning second-place ribbons at 
state were Tony Martinez's pine trestle table and benches and 
David Allison's large birch rocker. Charles Cotter is the 
Dimmitt High School industrial arts instructor. 

Castro County. THEREFORE, 
BE IT ORDERED BY THE 
COMMISSIONERS' COURT 
OF Castro COUNTY, TEXAS: 
That An Election be held in 
said Election Precincts 6, 7, 10, 
11, 16, Castro County on the 
11th day of June 1980, which is 
not less than 30 days from the 
date of this order at which 
election, in accordance with 
said petition,(2) shall be sub-
mitted to the qualified voters of 
said County for their action 
thereupon: 

PROPOSITION(3) 
For or Against the issuance of a 
permit providing for weather 
modification including Authori-
zation for hail suppression and 
control in Election Precincts 6, 
7, 10, 11, 16 Castro County, 
Texas. 

Said election shall be held at 
the following places in said 
County and the following 
named persons are hereby 
appointed Presiding Judges 
and Alternate Presiding Judges 
for said election: 

In Election Precinct No. 6, at 
Farmers State Bank Building, 
in said County with Glyn Reed 
as Presiding Judge and Mar-
guerite McLain as Alternate 
Presiding Judge, and said 
Presiding Judge shall appoint 
the necessary clerks to assist 
him which shall not exceed 6 
clerks.(6) 

In Election Precinct No. 7 at 
Bethel Comm. Building, in said 
County with Charles Wales as 
Presiding Judge and Juanita 
Bruegel as Alternate Presiding 
Judge, and said Presiding 
Judge shall appoint the neces-
sary clerks to assist him which 
shall not exceed 4 clerks.(6) 

In Election Precinct No. 10 at 
Sunnyside Baptist Church 
Building, in said County with 
Mrs. L. B. Bowden as Presid-
ing Judge and Kim Williamsor 
as Alternate Presiding Judge, 
and said Presiding Judge shall 
appoint the necessary clerks to 
assist him which shall not 
exceed 4 clerks.(6) 

7 o'clock A.M. to 7 o'clock 
P.M.(5) 

Absentee voting for said 
election shall be conducted by 
the County Clerk and said 
County Clerk shall conduct 
absentee voting and keep his 
office open for absentee voting 
in accordance with the terms 
and provisions of the Election 
Code of the State of Texas. 

The manner of holding said 
election shall be governed by 
the Election Code of Texas, 
except as modified by any 
statutory provision applicable 
to the election herein called, 
and none but resident qualified 
voters of said County shall be 
allowed to vote at said election. 

Notice of said election shall 
be given by publication and in 
accordance with the terms and 
provisions of Art. 4.05 of the 
Election Code. The County 
Judge shall issue all necessary 
writs and notices for said elec-
tion and returns of said election 
shall be made to the Commis-
sioners' Court. 

The County Clerk is hereby 
authorized and directed to 
cause said notice to be publish-
ed and posted as hereinabove 
directed and further orders are 
reserved until the returns of 
said election are made by the 
duly authorized election offic-
ials and received by this Court. 

It is further found and deter-
mined that written notice of the 
date, place and subject of this 
meeting was posted as required 
by Article 6252-17 for at least 
72 hours preceding the sched-
uled time of this meeting and 
that all terms and provisions of 
said Article 6252-17 have been 
fully met and complied with. 
The returns of the posting of 
said notice shall be attached to 
the minutes of this meeting and 
shall be a part thereof for all 
intents and purposes. 

The above order being read, 
it was moved and seconded 
that the same do pass. 

Thereupon the question 
being called for, the following 
members of the Court voted 
AYE: Bennett, Wilson, Moss, 
Maurer, and the following 
members of the Court voted 
NO: None. 

PASSED, APPROVED AND 
ADOPTED, this the 5th day of 
May, 1980. 

-s- M. L. Simpson, Jr. 
County Judge 

election:) 
(En el Precinto Electoral 

Num. 6 en el Edificio Farmers 
State Bank en dicho Condado 
Glyn Reed como Juez Presi-
dente, y Marguerite McLain 
(como Alterno al Juez Presi-
dente, y el mencionado Juez 
Presidente nombrara el numero 
necesario de escribientes para 
asistirlo no siendo mas de 6 
escribientes.)(6) 

(En el Precinto Electoral 
Num. 7 en el Edificio De 
Comunidad en dicho Condado a 
Charles Wales como Juez 
Presidente, y Juanita Bruegel 
(como Alterno al Juez Presi-
dente, y el mencionado Juez 
Presidente nombrara el numero 
necesario de escribientes para 
asistirlo no siendo mas de 4 
escribientes.)(6) 

(En el Precinto Electoral 
Num. 10 en el Edificio de La 
Iglesia Bautista en dicho Con-
dado a Mrs. L. B. Bowden 
como Juez Presidente, y Kim 
Williamson (como Alterno al 
Juez Presidente, y el mencion-
ado Juez Presidente nombrara 
el numero necesario de escrib-
ientes para asistirlo no siendo 
mas de 4 escribientes.)(6) 

(En el Precinto Electoral 
Num. 11 en el Edificio Flagg 
Grano en dicho Condado a 
Eleanor Haberer como Juez 
Presidente, y Larry Hauseman 
(como Alterno al Juez Presi-
dente, y el mencionado Juez 
Presidente nombrara el numero 
necesario de escribientes para 
asistirlo no siendo mas de 3 
escribientes.)(6) 

(En el Precinto Electoral 
Num. 16 en el Edificio Sunny-
side de Comunidad Building en 
dicho Condado a Charles Axtell 
como Juez Presidente, y Mrs. 
E R. Little (como Alterno al 
Juez Presidente, y el mencion-
ado Juez Presidente nombrara 
el ritunero necesario de escrib-
ientes para asistirlo no siendo 
mas de 3 escribientes.)(6) 

(Los sitios de votacion en los 
lugares arriba designados se 
mantendran abiertos en el 
mencionado dia de elecciones 
de las 7 A.M. a las 7 P.M.)(5) 

(La votacion ausente para 
dicha eleccion sera conducida 
por el Secretario del Condado y 
dicho Secretario del Condado 
conducira la votacion ausente y 
mantendra abierta su oficina 
para votacion ausente de 
acuerdo con los terminos y 
provisiones del Codigo Elect-
oral del Estado de Texas.) 

(La forma de llevar a cabo 
dicha eleccion sera gobernada 
por el Codigo Electoral de 
Texas, excepto a modifica-
ciones por cualquier provision 
de estatuto aplicable a la elec-
cion llamada en esta, y sola-
mente a votantes residentes 
capacitados de dicho Condado 
les sera permitido votar en 
dicha eleccion.) 

-s-Geo. E. Bennett 
Commissioner Precinct No. 1 

In Election Precinct No. 11, 
at Flagg Grain Building, in said 
County with Eleanor Haberer 
as Presiding Judge and Larry 
Hauseman as Alternate Presid-
ing Judge, and said Presiding 
Judge shall appoint the neces-
sary clerks to assist him which 
shall not exceed 3 clerks.(6) 

In Election Precinct No. 16, 
at Sunnyside Community Build-
ing, in said County with 
Charles Axtell as Presiding 
Judge and Mrs. E. R. Little as 
Alternate Presiding Judge, and 
said Presiding Judge shall 
appoint the necessary clerks to 
assist him which shall not 
exceed 3 clerks.(6) 

The polls at the above desig-
nated polling places shall on 
said election day be open from 

-s- Edd S. Wilson 
Commissioner Precinct No. 2 

ORDER FOR SPECIAL 
ELECTION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
Castro COUNTY 
On this the 5th day of May 
1980, the Commissioners' 
Court of Castro County, Texas, 
convened in Special session 
open to the public at the 
regular meeting place thereof 
at the Courthouse in Dimmitt, 
Texas, with the following 
members of the Court, to-wit: 
M.L. Simpson, Jr., County 
Judge, Geo. E. Bennett, Com-
missioner Precinct No. 1, Edd 
S. Wilson, Commissioner Pre-
cinct No. 2, Anna Margaret 
Moss, Commissioner Precinct 
No. 3, Al Maurer, Commission-
er Precinct No. 4, Zonell 
Maples, County Clerk, being 
present and among other pro-
ceedings had by said Court was 
the following whereas:(1) Ap-
plication and Certification of 
Petitions for Weather Modifica-
tion election in elections Pre-
cincts 6, 7, 10, 11, and 16 of 

-s-Al Maurer 
Commissioner Precinct No. 4 

-s- Anna Margaret Moss 
Commissioner Precinct No. 3 

(ORDEN DE ELECCION 
ESPECIAL) 

(EL ESTADO DE TEXAS 
(CONDADO DE) Castro 
(En este dia 5th de Mayo de 
1980, la Corte de Comisionados 
del Condado de Castro Texas, 
se reunio en sesion Especial 
abierta el publico en lugar 
acostumbrado para las mismas 
en el Edificio Municipal en 
Dimmitt Texas, con los siguie-
ntes miembres de la carte 
presentes, a saber:) M.L. 
Simpson, Jr. (Juaz del Con-
dado), Geo. E. Bennett, (Com-
isionado del Precinto Num. 1), 
Edd S. Wilson, (Comisionado 
del Precinto Num. 2), Anna 
Margaret Moss, (Comisionado 
del Precinto Num. 3), Al 
Maurer, (Comisionado del Pre-
cinto Num. 4), Zonell Maples, 
(Secretario del Condado), (es-
tando presentes y entre otros 
procedimientos tomados por 
dicha Corte se encontro el 
siguiente en vista:)(1) (Applica-
cion y Certificacion de Peticion-
es para eleccion de modifica-
cion de tiempo en eleccion 
precintos 6, 7, 10, 11, y 16 de 
condado de Castro) 

(POR LO TANTO, SE 
ORDENA POR LA CORTE DE 
COMISIONADOS DEL 
CONDADO DE) Castro (Que 
una Eleccion se llegara ha 
tener en dicho Precintos Elec-
cion 6, 7, 10, 11 y 16 en 
condado de Castro el dia 11 de 
Junio 1980)(que no es menos 
de 30 dial de la fecha de esta 
orden, de acuerdo con dicha 
peticion (2) se sometera la 
siguiente proposicion a los 
votantes capacitados de dicho 
Condado para su reaction sobre 
la misma:) 

(PROPOSICION(3)) 
(A Favor De; En Contra De La 
emision de un permiso dispon-
iendo la modificacion del 
estado atmosferico incluyendo 
authorizacion para la supresion 
y control de granizo en Precin-
tos de Eleccion 6, 7, 10, 11 y 16 
en condado de Castro, Texas.) 

(Dicha eleccion se llevara a 
cabo en los siguientes lugares 
en dicho Condado y las siguien-
tes personas son nombradas 
por la presente como Jueces 
Presidentes y Alternos a los 
Jueces Presidentes para dicha 

(Aviso de dicha eleccion sera 
dado por publicacion y de 
acuerdo con los terminos y 
provisiones del Articulo 4.05 
del Codigo Electoral. El Juez 
del Condado dara todas las 
ordenes y avisos para dicha 
eleccion y los resultados de 
dicha eleccion se reportaran a 
la Corte de Comisionados.) 

(Al Secretario del Condado 
se le autoriza y dirige por la 
presente a dar cause para que 
se publique dicho aviso y sea 
colocado en la forma arriba 
inciicada y ordenes adicionales 
se reservan hasta que los 
resultados de dicha eleccion 
sean reportados por los 
oficiales electorales debida-
mente autorizados y sean reci-
bidos por esta Corte.) 

(Ademas ,se ha encontrado y 
determinado que aviso por 
escrito de la fecha, lugar y 
motivo de esta junta fue 
colocado como lo requiere el 
Articulo 6252-17 por los menos 
72 horns anteriores a la hora 
programada para esta junta y 
que por todos los terminos y 
provisiones de dicho Articulo 
6252-17 han sido seguidos y 
tornados en cuenta. Los resul-
tados de la colocacion de dicho 
aviso seran anexados al acta de 
esta junta y formaran parte de 
la misma en todos sentidos.) 

(Habiendos dado lectura a la 
orden arriba mencionada, se 
hizo la motion y fue secundada 
para ser aprobada.) 

(Despues al llamado sobre 
esta pregunta, los siguientes 
miembros de la Corte votaron 
AFIRMATIVAMENTE: Ben-
nett, Wilson, Moss, Maurer, y 
los siguientes miembros votar-
on NEGATIVAMENTE: Nega-
tivamente.) 

(PASO, APROBO Y ADOP-
TO, este dia 5th de Mayo de 
1980.) 

-s- M.L. Simpson, Jr. 
(Juez del Condado) 

Geo. E. Bennett 
(Comisionado Precinto Num. 1) 

-s- Edd S. Wilson 
(Comisionado Precinto Num. 2) 

-s- Anna Margaret Moss 
(Comisionado Precinto Num. 3) 

-s- Al Maurer 
(Comisionado Precinto Num. 4) 

15-32-3tc 



LILLISTON 
at 

Hays Implement Co. 

PARROTS DO TALK... 'Poe/ 
SO DOES A RECORD PLAYER 

Our Nation faces a serious threat of. 
communism just off our shores. 

At the same time within our nation, 
they are seeking to undermine our faith in 

God. There are many sayings and 
expressions going around in our country 

that are communist inspired. 
In order to prevent "parroting" these 
sayings, that weaken our nation .. . 

attend church regularly, and study 
God's word so that the truth is 

more easily recognized. 

"Put on the whole armour 

of God, that ye may be 

able to stand against the 

wiles of the devil." 

The (hurch is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for man to respond to tha: love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from o selfish point of view, one should support the (hurch for the sake of the welfare 

of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-

ticipate in the (hurch because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the 

truth which alone will set him free to live os a child of God. 

3 
3 ROBERT REDFORD 

JANE FONDA 
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the price of rubies. Go read it. 
And his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Payne of Levelland and 
his sisters and families Sherri 
and Bill Belyeu and sons Tony 

[See CHATTER Page 13] 

Mae and Junie Coop. 
Buddy Payne, the intern 

student preacher, did one of 
his last sermons Sunday. He 
used the Proverbs' story 

:about mothers being above 

daughter Sharon spent the 
Mothers Day weekend in 
Sayre, Okla. with Joy's par- 

Five locals visit in  San Francisco ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Lamm. They also visited in 
Erick with Elvis sister Ola 

1980 

SUNFLOWER 

CONTRACTS 
are now 

available at 

Castro County Grain Co. 

647-3347 

"Sunflowers--the Not Profit Crop" 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY was a tour of the Hearst 
Castle near San Simeon. It 
was back to San Francisco on 
Saturday night for a perfor-
mancy of "Music Man" with 
Dick Van Dyke at the Golden 
Gate Theatre. 

LaDawn Kemp Reichling 
and Anne showed off the City 
of San Francisco and the Bay 
Area. The sights included The 
Golden Gate Bridge, Cable 
Cars, Fisherman's Wharf, 
Chinatown, Alcatraz, Ghira-
delli Square, The Cannery, 
The Oakland Bay Bridge, Coit 
Tower, and Telegraph Hill, a 
drive down Lombard Street, 
"The Crookedest Street," 
The Cliff House, Victorian 
Houses, the City Skyline from 
Twin Peaks, Japanese Tea 
Gardens, The Golden Gate 
Park Hall of Flowers, St. 
Mary's Catholic Church. 
There was also a tour of the 
Stanford Campus at Palo 
Alto. There was shopping at 
Gump's, I. Magnin and 
Macy's. LaDawn took these 
ladies to the Olympic Club for 
lunch. The view of the Pacific 
Ocean from the club house 
was spectacular. 

I want to say "thank you" 
to Brian Webster, Anne's 
husband for the grapefruit he 
picked from his tree. Sue 
Merritt brought it all the way 
from California for me and for 
her family. 	* 

Allen Beghtel of Amarillo is 
looking for a house to rent, 
also Tommy Thompson of 
Amarillo. Both are working in 
Dimmitt. 

Brick Autry went to Nor-
man, Okla., last weekend to 
visit his folks. Brick says he 
will have a seven-course 
Cherokee dinner. That is pos-
sum and yams and a six pack. 
I doubt that, don't you? I did 
eat roast possum when a little 
girl. Don't remember it's 
taste, do you? 

I was chatting with Virgie 
Gerger of Nazareth who was 
one of the honored mothers at 
the Seniors Citizens Monday. 
Seems her son Rick Gerber, 
who lives in Austin, always 
reads our paper, Virgie's 
news. Then he says he reads 
the grocery ads next because 
they are cheaper here than 
there, then he reads Sheffys 
Chatter. Now Rick you start 
reading mine before the ad-
vertisements. He is a director 
with Big Brothers. 

The M. A. Penningtons left 
recently on a trip to South and 
Central Texas. They went in 
their motor home to Malakoff 
to visit with two of Mrs. 
Pennington's sisters, then on 
to Houston to visit with Mr. 
Pennington's sister-in-law. 
They returned by Wichita 
Falls to visit their oldest 
daughter and her husband 
and on home to Dimmitt. 

They report that they had 
very enjoyable time. Mr. 
Pennington stated that where 
his sister-in-law lives in Hous-
ton is a planned community of 
new home. All have the same 
color roof and the entire 
scheme blends with the tow-
ering pines and sweet gum 
trees. He said that payments 
on those houses run over $700 
per month and to lease one of 
them would cost $600 per 
month. There are plenty of 
jobs of all kinds in Houston. 

"Sam" and Virginia, home 
from Arizona and the brother 
John and Dorothy and sons 
Coby, Matt and Hal. I guess 
Charlotte's parents Frank and 
Louise Mears are at the lake. 

Mrs. Edna Finck of Tulia 
was a Sunday dinner and 
church guest of daughter Dor-
is and Houston Lust as was 
their daughter Flo and Kyle 
Touchstone of Lubbock. 

Grace Lust went home with 
her son Loyd of Littlefield for 
the Sunday dinner with he 
and his family. Mildred and 
James are not home just yet 
from Southeast Texas, but 
will be though. 

Ricky Pullig came up here 
from Pecos for Mothers Day 
with parents P. 0. and Fran-
ces Goodwin. The children 
,came too. They are Kent, 
Kirk and Karla. 

Elvis and Joy Barker and 

longtime friends Mildred and 
James Bradford, Mrs. Earl 
Lust and Mary Lou Frazier. 
Leola and a friend came from 
Pittsburg, Calif. That is near 
Oakland. She was en route to 
Longview where she plans to 
make her home. A daughter 
Sharon lives there. Leola and 
the Longan family lived at 
Flagg in the 1930s. 

Alice Anthony, son Bob and 
grandson Mike, visited 
-Alice's sister Helen Tilger in 
Lubbock last Wednesday. 
They always have a few busi-
ness deals to tend to in the 
city. 

* 

Do go by the museum on 
West Halsell and see the 
bluebonnets blooming. Viola 
Nelson planted the seed year 
before last. They are pretty, 
as are all the fine irises near 
the west fence that George 
Bagwell planted. 

Paul and Louise Hilburn 
came up from Stephenville for 
a Mothers Day visit with 
daughter Jean and Larry Mor-
ris. You remember Paul was 
superintendent and Louise 
was a teacher in Dimmitt 
schools a few years ago. He is 
now assistant state director 
for Texas of the National 
Retired Teachers Assn. 

Zay and Charlotte Gilbreath 
and boys Gary, Alan, and 
Mark from Gruven were here 
to visit the family J. C. or 

are home from a visiting trip 
to Corsicana to attend her 
Connell family reunion. They 
stopped enroute to Crowell to 
take brother M. A. and Mrs. 
Connell with them. And com-
ing home they made a stop in 
Waco to visit other kin. Rich-
ard Connell of Flagg is her 
second cousin. 

Esther Ranes came over 
from Tulia last Thursday to 
have dinner with her aunt 
Faun Welker. Faun makes the 
piano dinner music at the 
Senior Citizens. That is where 
we visited with them. 

Dorothy and Ted Sheffy 
took the boat to Conchas 
Lake, did some fishing, rest-
ing from farm chores. Seems 
people rent those small mo-
bile houses. They saw Charles 
McLean and Richard Jackson. 
They stay in the Jackson little 
house and also saw Jack 
Edwards and Arlie Petty 
fishing. That cold spell and 
rain didn't help the fishing. 

South Texas is a popular 
place for trippers now. And 
why not, it is warm and 
sunny? 

Mrs. Opal Bearden flew to 
Dallas more than two weeks 
ago where she went to her 
sister Margaret and Ray 
Smith's house. Then all went 
by car to San Marcos, visited 
a few days with Opal's grand-
daughter Patrice who is at the 
university there. Also there is 
that river with the glass 
bottom boats to cruise around 
in. 

Then on to Kerrville, so 
many interesting side trips 
there. One was to the "Mo" 
Ranch, which was a real ranch 
owned by Morans, had its 
own little chapel on a hill 
overlooking the Guadalupe 
River or its start. The place is 
now owned by Presbyterians 
and has many different youth 
camps on the river. Back to 
Dallas by a different road 
then she flew to Oklahoma 
City to join kin, the Pattons. 
Had a good time there. She 
says though to be sure and do 
eat at the "Yellow Ribbon" 
around the old oak trees in 
Kerrville. It is "French" and 
a very elegant restaurant. 

* 

James and Mildred Brad-
ford left here Tuesday for 
Orange to visit their son Dr. 
Bob and Paula Bradford and 
baby Jamie. They plan a trip 
to the Houston and Galveston 
area before coming home by 
way of San Marcos to help 
Jean move home for the 
summer from the university 
there. 

Carole Dyer, Nancy Hays, 
Myrtle Lois Moran, Shirley 
Stephens, Louise Kemp and 
Sue Merritt have just return-
ed from a week's visit in 
California. They were met on 
arrival at San Francisco Air-
port by Anne and Brian Web-
ster. Anne, Sue's sister, acted 
as travel agent and had plan-
ned the sightseeing. The 
Websters' nine-passenger 
van furnished the transporta-
tion. A couple of days were 
spent in beautiful Carmel by 
the Sea. The drive to Carmel 
along the coastline was very 
exciting to these gals from the 
Texas Plains. They enjoyed 
the 17-mile drive from Pacific 
Grove to Cannel which was 
very scenic with fabulous 
homes. Pebble Beach was 
interesting with lunch at the 
lodge on the 18th tee. There 

DR. JAMES E. 

WVHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-4464 	Dimmitt, TX 

* 

Mrs. Pat Murrell of Abilene 
has been a recent guest of her 
daughter Janet Justice and 
Ken and the children. She 
was the out of town guest at 
the Bart and Susan Kaderly 
open house. 

Martin Tucker moved here 
recently from Turkey and is 
with Kittrell Electronics. He 
is unmarried and I hear he is 
probably a Baptist. He grew 
up at Amherst. 

Jerry and Edna Kittrell and 
Gayla are home from a trip to 
Sherman where they visited a 
few days with the John Kit-
trell family. 

Leola Longan came through 
Dimmitt last week and visited 

IGLESIA DE CHRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelista — Miguel Zuniga 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship. .. .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Classes for all... 7:30 p.m. 

LEE STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Ronnie Travis, Pastor 
Phone 647-2300 

Sunday— 
Sunday S,chool 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services... 8:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF GOD 
OF sPROPHECY 
309 N.W. Fourth 

Donald Price, Pastor 
Phone 647-3403 

Sunday—. 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO p.m. 
Wednesday Service... 7:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
5th and Halsell 

Rev. James E. Jones, Pastor 
Phone 647-2651 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m 
Wednesday Service... 7:00 p.m. 

LA ASAMBLEA CRISTIANA 
"Full Gospel" 

S.W. 5th, 807 B. 
Pastor Ruben Velasquez 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Night 	 5:00 p.m.  
Wed. Night 	7.00 p.m 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsell St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sermon 	  11:00 a.m. 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services.. 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper 	 10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Study 	 7:30 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

412 North East Street 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship.. 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7.00 p.m. 
Monday W.M U. 	 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir.. ...... Friday 

PRIMERA IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

300 N.E. 7th 
Pastor Van E. Hughes 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

Tesorero Gabriel Montiel 
Domingo: 
Estudios Bibliocos... 10:00 a.m. 
El Sermon 	 11:00 a.m.  
Miercoles: 
Instruccion Biblica.... 8:00 p.m. 

BIENVENIDOS A TODOS! ****************** 
Phone 647-3239 

For Starting Time * 
	 I 44  

Friday & Saturday 
& Sunday 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Howard Quiett, Pastor 
110 S. W. Third 

Phone 647-4106 or 647-4107 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m.  
Morning Worship. .. 	10:45 a.m. 
MYF,Jr.Hi & Sr. Hi... 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.30 p.m.  
Wednesday— 
General Meeting 
WSCS 	  9:30 a.m. 
Choir 	  7:30 p.m. CARLILE 

gheatee -s( 
Dimmitt, Texas * 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 
Rev. John Street, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m.  
Morning Worship. 	11:00 a.m 
Training Union 	6:00 p.m 
Evening Worship 	7.00 p.m 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 	8.10 p.m. 

,********rortiiriintr***** 	Henry and Melba Howell 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Monte Wike, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship . . . 	11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 
Children's Church 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service.... 7:30 p.m. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
1101 W. Halsell — Ph.647-4219 
Sunday— 
Mass in English 	7.00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion Classes 	9:30 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	  7:00 a.m.  
Holy Days— 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in Spanish.. 	8:00 p.m.  
Confessions— 
Friday 	TOO to 8:00 p.m.  
Baptism by Appointment 

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
501 S.E. 3rd—Ph.647-2402 

Pastc., Rev. Kenneth Carroll 
Sunday— 
Sunday School & Morning 
Worship 	 10-11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 	TOO p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Service 	 7:00 p.m. 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Raymond Jones, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship . . .11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Service 
	

7:30 p.m.. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Western Circle Drive 

Sunday— 
Church School 	10:00 a.m. 
Common Worship.. • 11:00 a.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
S.W. 4th at Bedford 
Dale Wells, Minister 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship ....10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Class for all 	7.30 p.m. 

NEW HOPE MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. James Alexander, Pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services... 7:30 p.m. 

Pubished Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Association and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 
GOODPASTURE, INC. 

Dimmitt Plant) 

FIRST STATE BANK 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

SEALE FLORIST 
Ph. 647-3554 

DIMMITT EQUIPMENT CO. • 

DENNIS FLORAL & GIFTS 
Across From the Hospital 

RA7-1101 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

DIMMITT TV CABLE 

C&S EQUIPMENT CO .  

Your Need to Contact Us For.... 

EXPERT REPAIRS 
ON YOUR 
LPG EQUIPMENT 

We have the materials and skill to give you expert 
service on all of your LPG equipment. You will save 
time, money and trouble by letting us put your LPG 
equipped vehicles and equipment in first class working 
order. 

Because of shortage of materials we are limited on the 
number of LPG conversions we can make. However, 
we will be happy to make your conversions as 
materials become available. 

VARDELL FUELS 
Highway 86 East 	 Phone 647-3174 
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17th Anniversary 

OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 16-17 

You're invited to our OPEN HOUSE activities, celebrating our NEW STORE ADDITION 

lir 	

and the completion of our remodeling upon our 17th Anniversary! 

.-;,.. -ANL. 	 I 1-, iiiii *ILIII"laSir 

tied- 

Look over our 
Free 

Drinks! 

Register for 

New 
Products 

Door 
Prizes! 

and our greatly increased 

stock of merchandise! 

Many RED TAG 

Anniversary Sale Items at 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES! 

Register-  to participate in 

SATURDAY Do-It- 
Yourself 
Seminars 

Paint Week 
Sale 

starting Friday 

Shop for 

Register for "Radio shack - 

Free 
Watch! 

FATHER'S DAY 



See us for your propane 
carburetion needs. 

We now have a good supply of carburetion 
for your pickup conversion needs. 

All kinds of propane tanks for 
your pickup are now available. 

Service and installation on all your 

propane needs. 

All oils and greases 
Diesel— Gasoline— Propane 

WEST TEXAS GAS, INC 
P 0 Drawer 879 — Phone 647-5166 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

1999  
7300 

5-1/2" COMPACT SAW 

HI-PLAINS OIL CO„ INC. 
Sam 4 	Sewice ••• Phone SO 	49 

- • fRE 	 • SRAKE WORK 

Here's the crew at Hi-Plains Oil Co., Inc. In the inset photo at left is David Perez, v..io 
has been with the company 17 years. Standing in front of our work bays, from left, are 
Larry Shugart, Corky Langford, Albert Ewing and Arnold Luton. We're proud of our 
crew, our service record, and the fine companies we represent. 

Our services: 
We offer full tire service, in our shop or on your farm. We also specialize in 

brake work and wheel alignment. Just tell us what you want, and when you 

want it. We want our service to please you! 

Our products: 
We're proud of our full line of products--tires by Michelin, Monarch, Summit and 

National. Oil, gasoline and diesel by Champlin. Make Hi-Plains Oil Co,, Inc, 

your one-stop center for service and safety! 

Hi-Plains Oil Co., Inc. 
SAFETY LANE TIRE SERVICE 

Across from the Post Office 
	 647-4549 

COMMUNITY' STAINLESS 
BY ONEIDA 

$47.00 BONUS VALUE 

NO CHARGE 
Two 5.Rece Piece Settings no 
charge with it 20-Pone Service' 
for 4 et the.regeleepri,e of 

$eam 
SAVE ON ACCESSORY SETS 
4-Puce Hostess Set $25.00 

(Reg. 530 001 
4-Piece Serving Sot. 510.50 

(Reg. S23.501 

ONEIDA PROFILE 
STAINLESS' 

$27.00 BONUS VALUE 

NO CHARGE 
Two 5-Pjece Piece Settings nc 
charge with a 20-Piece Service 
for 4 at the regsriar price of 
545 00 

SAVE ON ACCESSORY SETS 
4.P-ace Hostess Set $12.00 

(Reg. 5t5 001 
4.PieCe Serving Set $9.00 

(Reg 51200, 

ONEIDA S DOUBLE BONUS OFFER 

2 BONUS PLACE SETTINGS 
NO CHARGE  

WITH A SERVICE FOR 4 

Oneida" Stainless 

SALE THRU JUNE 14, 1980 

IDONEIDA 

?woo Ruoff Dug 

Hanes®  Men's 

BRIEFS & 
T-SHIRTS 

BRIEFS 

3 for $599  
T-SHIRTS 

3 for $6" 
Hones makes you feel good oil 

under. 100% cotton underweor 

thot is soft & duroble, Re-

inforced dt stress points. 

' Sizes 28-44 Brief. S-M-L- 	
Visa 

XL T-shirt. White only 
& Master Charge 

f 

Our low price: 

CLEARANCE SALE on FLOOR MERCHANDISE— 

Look for the Red Tag Specials! 

New and Used Furniture 
Evaporative Air Conditioner Repair & Parts 

The Surplus Store 
Mike Patterson 

121 S.E. 2nd 	 647-3623 

Your Bank of 

FULL Friendly Service 

Checking Accounts 

Savings Accounts 

Individual Retirement 
Accounts 

Certificates of Deposit 

Money Orders 

Traveler's Checks 

Savings Bonds 

Cashier's Checks 

Customer Safekeeping 
Loans 

Walk-Up Banking 

Bank-by-Mail 

Drive-In Banking 

Trust Department 

Safety Deposit Boxes 

24-Hour Night Depos-
itory 

First State Bank 
of Dimmitt 

647-4151 
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Dimmitt Business and Industrial Review 

We have the seed you need. 

Bruegel & Sons Elevators 

This Weeks Special 

Front End Alignment 

Balance Tires 
Rotate Tires 

$ 24" 
Hi-Plains Oil Co., Inc. 

Safety Lane Tire Service 

Brake Work - Wheel Alignment - Farm Service 

MICHELIN 	SUMMIT 	NATIONAL 

CHAMPLIN OIL, GAS, DIESEL 

Days: 647-4549 	 Nights: 647-4633 

We have that something 

special for the graduate on 

your list. 

at 

Tite "gougg at Ha at" Comet 

Tab and Teen 
101 E. Bedford 
	

647-2650 

With the new Summitt 

Lathe, we can machine 

anything from a small 

trailer spindle to the 

drive shaft of a Mack 

Truck. 

DIMMITT WELDING AND ELECTRIC 
1005 E. Bedford 	 647-3128 

Black & Decker .  

A new concept in power saws 

5-112 blade. 5-1/2 lbs net wt.  
Great for paneling. plywood. 

molding, trim work, shelving 
Makes 90 cuts in 2X lumber, 

45°cu!s in 1-1 ,13 lumber Small 
size makes it easy to handle. 
lightweight good control 

Sturdy steel wraparound shoe 
for added support Double 
insulated 5-1/2 combination 
blade included 

KILLINGSWORTH 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 

JOIN THE 
POOL MARKETING PROGRAM 

The Pool Marketing Program is a way to give 

our member-owners more clout in the market 

place. Many large-volume buyers are willing 

to pay a premium to be able to buy large 

quantities of grain at one time, from one 

source. By "pooling" our production, we can 

create a sizable reservoir of grain so Dimmitt 

Agri Industries, can effectively deal with big 

buyers. With this new Pool Marketing Program, 

Dimmitt Agri Industries is leading the way 

again in Texas. 

Sign up for wheat begins April 15th 

Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 



Your Headquarters For 

SWEEPS 
is 

Hays Implement Co. 

• Large Stock 

• Factory Hard-Surfaced 

• Plain 

Attention Women! 
Take just a few minutes each 

month for breast self-examina-
tion, urges the American Can-
cer Society. Local Units of the 
Society offer free leaflets of in-
struction on how to follow this 
simple procedure. 

THE LARGEST gem in the 
world is a 1.38 million carat 
(596 pounds) topaz taken from 
a mine in Brazil. 

Photography by 

MARGIE HUGHES 

WEDDINGS AND 

ALL OCCASIONS 

KRESS, TEXAS 

Box 484 	Phone 684-2535 

BRADLEY PK - DELTA 1 

ONLY $ R 06 
PER MONTH' 

America's backyard champ at an 
affordable price. 
• heavy cast aluminum 

construction top and bottom 
• select wooden hood handle 
• "H" shaped stainless steel 

burner 
• Range Rock permanent 

briquettes for even 
heating/cooking 

• single heat control 
• chrome steel cooking grid (19-

x 13"I 
• installed on a sturdy, steel post 

List Price 	 3139.70 
Less 20% 	 - 27.94 

11L76 
Plus Installation 	 60.00 

171.76 
5°'o Sales Tax  	8.59 

CASH PRICE 	$180.35 
•BUDGET PRICED 	$218.16 
Budget Terms: No down payment, 
56.06 per month for 36 months 

Unique features, including a 
vertical heat source, in a big grill. 
• rugged cast aluminum hood and 

firebox 
• stay-cool handles 
• top-ported burner 	warranted 

for 5 years 
• patented rotis-a-grate' . a 

separate vertical burner that 
rotisses from behind the meat 

• UL approved rotissing motor, 
plus spit rod and meat forks 

• electronic ignition to instantly 
light both burners 

• permanent lava rock on U• 
shaped grate reduces flare-up 

• dual burner controls with 
infinite-range adjustment 

• porcelainized steel cooking grid, 
a 20" x 15" surface 

• installed on a sturdy, rust-
proofed post 

List Price 	  
% 	

$422.00 
Less 20  - 	033874..640  

Installation 	  60.00 

397.60 
5% Sales Tax 	 19.88 

CASH PRICE 	$417.48 
*BUDGET PRICE 	$505.08 
Budget Terms: No down payment, 
$14.03 per month for 36 months 

More than a gas grill . . . it's a complete outdoor 
range on a cart. 
• rugged cast aluminum hood and firebox 
• redwood stained side shelf and stay•cool handles 
• large storage areas 
• extra heavy-duty dual wheels and locking casters 
• 12 foot quick-connect hose 
• top-ported energy-saving burner for warranted 

dependability 

• rotissing
patented rotis-a-grate vertical heat source for 

• rotissing motor, spit rod and meat forks 
• electronic ignition for both burners 
• permanent lava rock on a self-cleaning coal grate 
• dual burner controls - low to infinity 
• porcelainized steel cooking grid 20" x 15" 

List Price 	  $619.00..80  
Less 20% 	

 123 
 

495.20 
Installation 	  35.00 

530.20 
5% Sales Tax 	  26.51 

CASH PRICE 	 $556.71 
'BUDGET PRICE 	 $673.56 
Budget Terms: No down payment, 318.71 per month 
for 36 months 
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This week's 
best food buys 

are officers of the IA Club. In the cab is Club 
Sweetheart Dawn McRee. In foreground ere 
Vice-President Gary Naylor [left) and 
Sergeant-at-Arms John Laurent. Standing in 
the bed, from left, are Tina Jones, treasurer; 
Tina Roland, secretary; and Pam Nelson, 
reporter. David Allison is president of the 
Industrial Arts Club. 

ANOTHER STATE TITLE-This 1955 Chev-
rolet pickup is considerably older than any of 
Dimmitt High School's Industrial Arts Club 
members, but with a lot of work they made it 
new again, painted it red-and won another 
state championship for "best club project" at 
the recent Texas Association of Industrial 
Arts show in Waco. Showing off the pickup 

"Best bets" for the next 
two weeks' best buys at Texas 
grocery markets include poul-
try, eggs, lemons, apples, 
pineapples, mushrooms, ru-
tabagas and sweet potatoes. 

"Upcoming best buys" for 
the first weeks of June will be 
oranges, peas, beans, carrots, 
corn, eggplant, lettuce, dry 
and green onions, potatoes, 
tomatoes and turnips, as they 
will become more plentiful 
then. 

Short-supply items - with 
higher prices - are avoca-
dos, limes and broccoli, and 
latest reports show melons 
and strawberries in short 
supplies, so expect higher 
prices. 

MEATS - Like inflation, 
beef and pork prices will 
continue to rise - and the 
'greatest increase will happen 
_this summer. 

Wise shoppers can use that 
news - a long with careful 
comparison shopping, and 
buy extra cuts before price 
advances take effect. 

POULTRY - Egg prices 
are stable. 

Moderate your use of eggs 
to avoid too much cholesterol 
- however, remember that 
the US Department of Agri-
culture points out the "near-
perfection protein" of eggs. 
Scientists even use egg pro-
tein as a standard to measure 
the value of protein in other 
foods, in fact, the specialist 
says. 

Eggs also provide signifi-
cant amounts of vitamin A, 
iron and riboflavin. 

Eat two eggs, and you have 
one of your meat-group serv-
ings for the day. 

CANNED GOODS - Prices 
will keep climbing: on fruit 
cocktail, peaches, tuna, can-
ned hams, peas and dehydrat-
ed peppers. Nut prices are 
up, too, with Brazil nuts and 
imported Turkish filberts 
leading the list. 

STATE AWARDS were earned by these Dimmitt High School 
students at the recent Texas Association of Industrial Arts 
show in Waco recently. From left are Steven Garcia with his 
walnut stereo cabinet, Jay Reeve with a walnut stereo cabinet 
of a different design, Laura Armstrong with her walnut 
entertainment center, and James Roberts with his walnut and 
maple waterbed with veneer inlaying. All these projects 
earned third-place ribbons in their respective classes. 

Representatives attend 
88th annual convention 

ed delegates voicing their 
needs and opinions regarding 
Hochheim Prairie Farm Mu-
tual Insurance Associations, 
constitution and by-laws, 
working together with man-
agement. 

The convention honored 
numerous individual sales 
representatives as well as 
branches for their record-
breaking efforts during 1979. 

RURAL motorists are cutting 
back on fuel consumption by 
sharing rides at Park-and-
Pool facilities. Car-pooling 
activities have increased dra-
matically in Texas during the 
last three years. 

South Nazareth Farm Store 
South Highway 168, Nazareth Phone 945-2225 

Representatives of the 
Hochheim Prairie Farm Mu-
tual Insurance Association at-
tended the 88th Annual Con-
vention held in Austin re-
cently. 

Those attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Dean Kiernan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schulte, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul 
Waggoner. 

M. L. Aven and Carl Dean 
Kleman received third-time 
winner awards and Lucy Pohl-
meier received a first-time 
winner award in the Presi-
dents Club for writing over 
$1,000,000 new insurance 
during 1979 in Branch 45. 

The two-day session involv- 

Turn it on with Sizzle a steak. Grill a burger. Bake a potato. Nothing turns on 
summer fun like outdoor cooking. And no outdoor cooker can 
compare to a gas grill. You can cook full family meals, everything 
your indoor range or oven can cook, and all with that great out-
door flavor. GAS • controlled heat for perfect 

cooking everytime 
new features for more efficient 
energy uSe 
keeps your house cooler 
because the heat is outdoors 
and, if you buy before August 
1, 1980, you'll save 20% off the 
purchase price. 

Just look at the advantages of a gas grill: 

• solid, sturdy construction for 
many summers of cooking 
enjoyment 

• no charcoal, no lighter fluid 
and no wait 

• gas grills reach cooking 
temperatures fast 

Good fun, great taste and savings. Turn it on with a gas grill on 
the patio. 

BRADLEY PK - OMEGA 1 

ONLY $ 737 
PER MONTH' JACUZZI 

JET CHEF 3010 

ONLY $971 
PER MONTH` 

JACUZZI 
JET CHEF 4020 

ONLY 1169  
• PER MONTH' 

DUCANE - TROPHY 2000 

ONLY 1 403  PER MONTH" 
DUCANE - CHAMPION 4000 

ONLY 51871 
PER MONTrr 
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Versatile and energy efficient dual 
burner grill. 
• heavy cast aluminum body and 

hood 
• hardwood hood handle 
• twin stainless steel burners 

heat separately 
• Range Rock for even 

heating/cooking 
• dual heat control to let you 

cook well done and rare at the 
same time 

• chromed steel cooking grid (22-
x 14"I plus chrome wire step-up 
grid 

• installed on a sturdy, steel post 
List Price 	  3185.90 
Less 20% 	 • 37.18 

Quality and value for long-lasting 
dependability. 
• cast aluminum construction for 

long-wear 
• single hardwood handle and 

convenience shelf 
• "Infinity Burner" for even 

heat distribution 
• lava rock and a rolled steel 

briquette grate 
• low to high heat single control 
• heat indicator 
• rust resistant porcelainized cast 

iron cooking grid (18" x 131 
plus upper cooking grid 

• baked on Char-Brown color 
• installed on a sturdy. 5-inch 

square post 
List Price 	 $269.00 
Less 20% 	 • 53.80 

215.20 
Installation 	  60.00 

148.72 
Installation. 	 60.00 

208.72 
5% Sales Tax 	 10.44 
CASH PRICE 	3219.16 

•BUDGET PRICE 	$265.32 
Budget Terms: No down payment, 
$7.37 per month for 36 months 

An outstanding value for family 
cooking. 
• cast aluminum construction 
• dual hardwood handles and 

front convenience shelf 
• twin "Infinity Burners'Im for 

even heat distribution on one or 
both sides 

• lava rock and a rolled steel 
briquette grate 

• dual heat controls, to set your 
choice of heat on both sides 

• hood lid heat indicator 
• large porcelainized cast iron 

cooking grid (24" x 1.1") plus 
upper cooking grid 

• baked on Char-Brown color 
• installed on a sturdy. 5-inch 

square post 
List Price 	 $339.00 
Less 20% 	  . 67.80 275.20 

5% Sales Tax 	 13.76 
CASH PRICE 	 $288.96 

*BUDGET PRICE 
	

$349.56 
Budget Terms: No down payment. 
S9.71 per month for 36 months 

271.20 
Installation 	  60.00 

331.20 
5% Sales Tax 	 16.56 

CASH PRICE 	$347.76 
•BUDGET PRICE 	$420.84 
Budget Terms: No down payment. 
311.69 per month for 36 months 

Don't stall . . . 
INSTALL! 
20% OFF when you 
buy before August 1 
Call Pioneer or 
ask any Pioneer employee 	IV 

IONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY *Budget terms are available at 12-3/4% annual interest on declining balance; price includes sales tax and installation. 

(A Division of PIONEER CORPORATION) 



FENCE 
Chain Link Si Wood 

Commercial & Residential 

B & B Fence Co. 
Ph. 293-1180 	 610 W. 5th 

Plainview, Tx. 

B. D. Murphy, M.D. 
at 

Dimmitt Medical Clinic, P.A. 

announces the following office hours 

from the present through Summer, 1980: 

Monday and Friday: 

8:30 a.m. to 12 noon 
1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Tuesday and Saturday: 

8:30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Wednesday and Thursday: 

8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

(Nurse only for follow-up injections, 

dressings, immunizations.) 

At other times, Dr. Murphy or the 
physician covering may be contacted 
through Plains Memorial Hospital. 

MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATE 

CURRENT RATE 21/2  YEAR VARIABLE RATE 
CERTIFICATE 

• Has a term of 26 Weeks 
• S10,000 Minimum Deposit 
• Not compounded 

9% 10.75% 
(Effective 5-15-80) 

• Compounds interest daily 

• $100 Minimum Deposit 

Issued 

in May 
Annual Rate 

WE PAY THE 

HIGHEST RATES 
ON MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES 

Your account now insured up to * $1 00,000 
by the Federal Savings & 

Loan Insurance Corp. Dimmitt Branch 3rd & Bedford 647-2189 
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Phone 647-3123 For All Your Printing Needs Summer recreation set DHS honors Obituaries 

by Hart School Board 	top scholars Valerie Brockman 
A summer recreation pro-

gram was approved by the 
Hart School Board at its 
Monday meeting. The recrea-
tion program is scheduled to 
begin June 2 and continue 
through July 10, with coach 
Sam Browning as director. 

School Attorney met with 
the members of the board to 
review the duties of the school 
board members. 

The resignation of Sharon 
Crawford as kindergarten 
teacher was accepted by the 
board. Mrs. Crawford will 
move to Hereford where her 
husband farms. 

Carol Hooper was employ-
ed in the position of elemen-
tary teacher, subject to as-
signment for the 1980-81 
school year. 

Mr. Hooper is the Hart ISD 
athletic director. Mrs. Hoop-
er received a bachelor of 
science degree in elementary 
education from West Texas 

American Legion Award; 
Tammy Ross, Farm Bureau 
Citizenship Seminar delegate; 
Robert Boozer, Boys State 
delegate; and Crystal Fitz-
gearld and Norma Trigo, Girls 
State delegates. 

Supt. Robert Ryan and 
School Board President Char-
les Wales presented academic 
awards to the top 10 scholars 
of each high school class. 
Each senior awardee received 
a set of four reference books 
flanked by globes of the earth 
and universe, while under-
classmen received purple- 

State University, she is now 
employed by the Nazareth 
ISD. She has seven years 
experience in the field of 
elementary education. 

The equalization board 
meeting has been set for June 
24 from 9 a.m. to noon. 

The board gave approval 
for the marquee to be placed 
at the high school. The board 
also discussed the fees for the 
lights for outside softball 
teams, the fees have been $15 
and was raised to $20 by the 
board. 

The board employed the 
following teachers' aides. 
(subject to approval of federal 
funds), and secretaries and 
lunchroom workers for the 
1980-81 school year: 

Elsie Black, Shirley Mc-
Lain, Janice Clark and Clau-
dine Aven as secretaries; 

Lula Mae Hanes, Library 
Aide for the High School; 

Mary Reyna, Marsha George, 
Rosa Perez, Cindy Davis, 
Rhonda Aven, Betty Montiel, 
Bev Garza, Angelita Morales, 
Mary Malone, Sue McLain, 
Barbara Diaz and Glora Diaz 
as aides. 

Cafeteria workers are 
Christine Box, Betty Gris-
wold, Elena Martinez, Bessie 
Grensberg and Violet Sharp. 

Harold Bob Bennett, presi-
dent of the board, gave a 
report on the Castro County 
appraisal district board of 
directors. 

The board reviewed a letter 
from the Hart teachers asking 
the board for possible amend-
ments for the present per-
sonal leave policy. The letter 
is to be discussed at the next 
meeting of the board. 

A called meeting will be 
held at a later date to finalize 
the summer building pro-
gram. 

Hance attacks import fee 
and windfall profits tax 

"It won't be in the head-
lines now, it will be in the 
pocketbook." 

Hance, who actively cam-
paigned to exempt indepen-
dent oil producers and royalty 
owners from the tax, said he 
hopes Congress will abolish 

the tax in upcoming sessions. 
"We may see changes in 

Congress this year which 
could play a significant role. 
Also, I will be looking for the 
first opportunity to legis-
latively abolish both the im-
port fee and windfall tax." 

and-gray scholars' sweaters. 
The top 10 awardees for 

scholarship in each class 
were: 

Seniors — Debbie Dobbs, 
Laine Snider, Kevin Ginn, 
KaKa Bruegel, Claud Schil-
ling, Jeri Mann, Ken Huf-
hines, Robin Ryan, Lori Dyer 
and Vicki Cleveland. 

Juniors — Sharla Street, 
Judith Smith, Tammy Ross, 
Brenda Parker, Trent Arm-
strong, Deannea Merritt, Kim 
Watts, Beth West, Lee Schil-
ling and Todd Touchstone. 

Sophomores — Pam Nel-
son, Laurie Sides, Kevin 
Spinhirne, DeNise Dobbs, 
Connie Dennis, Junior Men-
dez, Tim Wales, Rhonda 
Ross, Wendy Bruegel and Jill 
Brown. 

Freshmen — Shelly Frye, 
Katie Lapins, Joe Sauceda, 
Beth Mohon, Carrie Sadler, 
Maria Granada, Amy Ross, 
Lilia Arce, Kevin Cleveland 
and John Smith. 

Funeral Mass was said in 
Nazareth's Holy Family Cath-
olic Church Monday at 2 p.m. 
for Valerie K. Brockman of 
Midland. Burial followed in 
the Holy Family Parish Ceme-
tery. Father Stanley Croc-
chiola officiated. 

Mrs. Brockman, 55, died 
Saturday morning in a Mid-
land hospital of a sudden 
illness. 

Rosary was said Sunday at 
7 p.m. in the Ellis Funeral 
Home Chapel in Midland, 
conducted by Father Ed Vra-
zel of St. Ann's Catholic 
Church. 

Mrs. Brockman was born 
Jan. 3, 1925 in Nazareth, 
where she was raised. She 
attended Southern Methodist 
University and married V. A. 
Brockman June 15, 1942 in 
Sebring, Fla. After living in 
several places throughout 
Texas, the Brockmans moved 
to Midland in 1965. She was a 
member of St. Ann's Catholic 
Church. 

She is survived by her 
husband, V. A.; a son, Jay, of 
Houston; a daughter, Mrs. 
Belinda Behrmann of Hous-
ton; two brothers, Walter 
Kleman and Alvin Kleman, 
both of Nazareth; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Marcella Kugler of 
Hammond, Ind., Ethyl Burditt 
of Amherst and Nora Barnette 
of Midland; two grandsons 
and several nieces and 
nephews. 

Pallbearers were Dwayne 
Kleman, Kerry Kiernan, Ken-
en Kleman, Rodney Kleman, 
Glen Kiernan and Art Brock-
man. 

CHILDREN occasionally 
need a small space for play 
where they can enjoy their 
solitude. Dimmitt School Board 

okays renovations Garage sale 
set by Hart 
cheerleaders 

Fifteen students were in-
ducted into the National Hon-
or Society, and other top 
scholars received 40 academic 
awards, 13 scholarships and 
eight leadership awards dur-
ing Dimmitt High School's 
annual Awards Assembly last 
Thursday. 

Officers of the Honor Soc-
iety conducted the formal in-
duction service. They are 
Debbie Dobbs, president; 
KaKa Bruegel, vice-presi-
dent; Lori Dyer, secretary; 
LaMe Snider, treasurer; Shar-
la Street, reporter; and Vicki 
Cleveland, pianist. Joe Raper, 
Norris Cole and Jacquie 
Washington also took part in 
the service. 

New inductees are Ralph 
Salinas, Kim Sides, Jimmy 
Reed, Jerri Ka Clark, Janet 
Sammann, Pam Nelson, Lau-
rie Sides, Kevin Spinhirne, 
DeNise Dobbs, Connie Den-
nis, Junior Mendez, Tim 
Wales, Rhonda Ross, Wendy 
Bruegel, and Jill Brown. 

Scholarship winners an-
nounced were Kevin Ginn, 
Rotary Club Scholarship; Lou 
Phillips, Easter Lions Club 
and Methodist Scholarships; 
Jeff Lindsey, Jeri Mann, Elsa 
Montes and Ralph Salinas, 
Methodist Scholarships; Har-
vey Arce, Craig Jones and 
Laine Snider, John Collins 
Memorial Scholarships; Kelly 
Nelson, Big T Pump Co. and 
Kiwanis Club Scholarships; 
and Gary Naylor, John Blaine 
Memorial Scholarship. 

Presenting the scholarships 
were Gary Moore of the Ro-
tary Club, Steve Olson of the 
Easter Lions, Katy Wright of 
the First United Methodist 
Church, Wayne Collins, Prin-
cipal D. W. Harkins and Bob 
Murdock of the Kiwanis Club. 

Winners of the Dimmitt 
High School Citizenship 
Awards were Robin Ryan and 
Debbie Dobbs. Miss Dobbs 
also received the Valedictor-
ian Award Plaque and Certi-
ficate, while Laine Snider re-
ceived the Salutatorian 
awards. 

Jack Flynt, representing 
both the American Legion and 
the Farm Bureau, announc-
ed six award winners and 
designees. They were Kelly 
Davis and Laine Snider, 

20 % Off 
Large group suits and coordianates 

Hart High School Cheer-
leaders will have a garage 
sale June 5-7 to raise money 
for cheerleading camp this 
summer. 

Anyone interested in donat-
ing items to be sold should 
contact B. J. Brantley or their 
sponsor, Vicki Vandiver. 

U.S. Rep. Kent Hance an-
nounced his strong opposition 
to the new import fee imposed 
by President Carter, recently. 

Hance, who actively cam-
paigned against the windfall 
profits tax, claimed the new 
tax on foreign oil would do 
nothing to help with the 
present energy crisis. 

"The only thing to be ac-
complished by these two 
pieces of legislation will be 
higher fuel bills, Hance 
claimed. "Neither will solve 
the energy crisis even though 
they are being promoted as 
major parts of an energy plan. 
They are simply revenue pro-
ducers for an already over-
spending federal govern-
ment." 

"In the next few weeks as 
the windfall profits tax takes 
effect, oil producers and roy-
alty owners will see their 
profits being confiscated by 
this so-called windfall tax . . 
And this is not just a tax on 
producers and royalty owners. 
It will be the consumers who 
will be heavily taxed because 
they will bear the brunt in 
overall higher fuel bills." 
. People will begin to exper-
ience the effects very soon of 
both the import fee, which 
will add 10 cents per gallon to 
gasoline prices, and the wind-
fall profits tax, Hance said. 

Summer renovations cost-
ing approximately $30,000 
were approved Monday by the 
Dimmitt School Board. The 
proposed improvements in-
clude lighting for 24 class-
rooms and the gym in the 
Middle School. 

Richardson Elementary has 

More about  

Republicans ... 
DANCE 

Here's Hart's 
school menu' 

featuring 

BOB CAMPBELL AND 
THE BROKEN SPOKE 

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 
MAY 17 	9-1:00 

$3" person 

Members & Guests Welcome 

CANDLELIGHT CLUB 
208 S.E. 4th Dimmitt 

Here are the school menus 
for Hart schools for the week 
of May 19-23. 

MONDAY — Breakfast: 
Cinnamon toast, applesauce 
and milk. Lunch: Enchilada 
casserole, tortillas, tossed 
salad, buttered hominy, 
brownies and milk. 

TUESDAY — Breakfast: 
Cold cereal, apple juice and 
milk. Lunch: Cheeseburgers 
on homemade bun, French 
fries, lettuce, tomatoes, on-
ions, pickles, peaches and 

- milk. 
WEDNESDAY — Break-

fast: Honey Bun, orange juice 
and milk. Lunch: Pizza, toss-
ed salad, fried okra, pine-
apple cake, and milk. 

THURSDAY — Breakfast: 
Hot cakes, butter syrup, apple 
juice and milk. Lunch: Sack 
lunch. 

FRIDAY — No school, in-
service day. 

requested a master clock and 
bell system, classroom clocks, 
an intercom system and a 
glass door for the principal's 
office. 

The DHS agriculture shop 
hopes to have ventilation fans 
installed and the industrial 
arts department wants new 
flourescent light fixtures. 

School officials would also 
like to install a concrete dip 
across the ditch east of the 
football field, resurface two 
tennis courts, add classroom 
shelves and build a wood 
storage room. 

The board adopted a motion 
by Fred Bruegel Jr. "to 
approve summer work and let 
administration handle the 
priorities as it sees fit." 

The board discussed plans 
for the annual appreciation 
breakfast for school employ-
ees to be held May 23 at 7:45 
a.m. in the Richardson 
Elementary Cafeteria. 

School board chairman 
Charles Wales will give the 
welcome, vice-president 
Bruegel will present awards 
and treasurer Deanne Clark 
will give the invocation. 

In other action, the board 
appointed James Bradford, 
Jim Elder and Larry Gonzales 
to serve on the Board pf 
Equalization. 

(Continued from Page 11 
itional pre-school child care 
programs and opposing a 
national health plan. 

—Urging the Texas Legis-
lature to rescind its ratifica-
tion of the ERA and to urge 
other states who have not yet 
acted, to reject the ERA, 
passage of legislation permit-
ting prayer in public schools 
and urging non-partisan pri-
mary elections. 

—Supporting an increase in 
military spending to increase 
U.S. military combat capabil-
ity, the U.S. government's 
efforts to secure the release of 
American hostages in Iran 
and calling for the deportation 
of militant Iranians in the 
United States and supporting 
75% of Parity for farm 
products. 

—Calling for the lowering 
of immigration quotas and 
expelling all illegal aliens, the 
abolition of the Department of 
Energy and encouraging 
energy development through 
the private sector, and calling 
for parental consent before 
teaching any form of sex 
education in elementary and 
secondary schools. 

In further action, Deanne 
Clark was honored by resolu-
tion and a bouquet of fresh 
flowers for her work in 
advancing Castro County as a 
two-party county. 

NOW 
DOUBLE 

OAK 

MERCANTILE 

COLLECTIBLES 
& 

OPEN 
TREE 

: 

1 
Primitive Antiques 

507 SE 4th 	Dimmitt 



Outstanding selections 
of first quality fabrics 
priced lower than our 
everyday low prices... 
Don't forget...TG&Y, also, has low prices 
on sewing accessories! McCall's® aid 
Simplicity® pattern selection, too! 

Srarbrigft.  save 49% 

4 00 Fo . 
"Ball Point Pen" Tablet 
56 ruled 6"x9" sheets 
per tablet. ' Keep in 
touch! Reg 49 Each.  

save 49% 

Pkgs 1.00 4 

"Ball Point Pen" 
Envelopes 24, 6% 
envelopes 	pe r 
package. Seal and send 
your thoughts and 
wishes. Reg. .49 
Package. 
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sleeping-bag-walking. Kim 
Sides showed how to be a lady: 
wrestler. Laurie Sides an& 
Wendy Bruegel can stuff 15 
orange slices in their mouths. 
Jackie Anthony and Janet 
Sammann registered "uncon-
trollable" on a machine. Of 
course we knew it all along. 
Jeff "Ted Nugent" Lindsey 
demonstrated' the fine art of 
being "cool." Craig Jones,  
rand Tim Wales worked on 
their baton passing, without a, 
baton? Mike Anthony was the. 
hotel detective that kept the 
sponsors in line. Robert Boo-
zer_ became the "heartbreak 
kid," Lynne McGuire started 
a new fashion, boots and. 
shorts. Todd Touchstone was 
very obedient when he was 
asked to stay in groups of 
three or four. Todd was with 
three girls here and four, 
there. Buddy says yes sir, it 

'was an educational trip! They 
„wanted to thank the Sides, the 
Collins, the Boozers and Ana 
'Murphy, who went as either 
sponsors or sent a vehicle and 
thank you, young folks, you 
are the ones who made the 
trip a good one. 

day. 
J. C. and Virginia Gilbreath 

went to Hereford Monday 
evening, May 12, to celebrate 
the twins birthday, a young 71 
years. The brother is J. T. 
and the supper was at his and 
Ina Mae's house. 

All the Colemans and the 
Frank Wise family went to the 
Polk Street Methodist Church 
last Friday to see Susan Wise 
in the pinning ceremony, and 
again Saturday to the Civic 
Center where Susan graduat-
ed from nursing school at 
WTSU. The nice thing is 
Susan will go to work in 
August at Scott and White at 
Temple. Another nursing 
graduate is Linda Razer. She 
will be with Plains Memorial 
Hospital here. Her husband 
George teaches at Junior 
High, I think math. 

,speaker. Mr. Jaworski was 
the Watergate prosecutor and 
is a noted attorney. Rick's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Bowersock of Wichita Falls 
were there, also -his brothers 
and his sister. Jack and Beth 
Hodges, Keri and Boyd also 
attended the ceremonies. Rick 
will take the State Bar Examiz 
nation in Austin in July and 
he and Sheralyn will move to 
Wichita Falls where he will be 
with a law firm. 

Kent Hance was here Sun-
day night and Monday to visit 
his father Raymond Hance, in 
Plains Memorial Hospital, 
and his mother Beral Hance. 
He went to Odessa Monday 
afternoon where had a speak-
ing engagement, and return-
ed to Washington Monday 
night. 

Buddy Payne, youth direct-
or at First United Methodist, 
went with a group to Six 
Flags. He says is was a good 
trip and an educational one. 
He said he once again learned 
how to take defeat in the pool 
Morris Cole taught me several 
time. Suzan Collins and Beth 
West taught the fine art of STATE CHAMPIONSHIP PROJECTS in the recent Texas 

Association of Industrial Arts show in Waco were these four 
projects by Dimmitt High School students. From left are John 
Laurent with his walnut waterbed, Ramiro Esquivel with his 
-walnut padded cedar chest, a pine gun cabinet by Robert 

-'![Continued trom Page 8] 
and Jimmy and sister Susan 
and Winford Bradley of Lub-
bock, and his brothers Jimmie 
Payne and Skeet Payne were 
here for that service. The 
Belyeus are from Ropesville. 

Ceal Carlile and Opal Bear-
den went to Lubbock for the 
Sunday dinner with Ceal's 
sister Moria, and Opal with 
the in-laws, the Simmons. 

David and Danny or you 
know him as "Skip" Skinner 
of Lubbock were weekend 
visitors of parents Weldon 
and Ruth Skinner 

Bob and Dricilla Storrs of 
Fort Collins, Colo., and Tom-
my and Donna Stafford of 
Muskogee, Okla., were week-
end guests of the girls' 
mother Dorothy and Rex 
Sheffy. All they, and the 
Staffords went out for Sunday 
dinner And all of them and 
Richard and Tommy Bills of 
Earth, Janie and Johnny Vick 
and Jennifer of Amarillo and 
Ted Sheffy, Ruth and Ken-
neth Jackson were at my 
house for coffee and cookies 
and ice cream which the Bills 
brought. Johnny and Janie 
were dinner guests of his 
parents Clyde and Clara. 

George tells me the "Six 
Sides" went to Lubbock to 
visit his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
B. H. Sides for mothers spe-
cial day. 

Frank and Shirley Wise and 
the family, Kyle, Linda of 
Tech, Susan, Gary and Ronda 
and Holly and Rhonda Par-
sons went to Lake LBJ and 
the vacation house to do some 
boating and water skiing. 
Maybe for a change of scen-
ery. 

Percy Parsons was elected 
vice-president of the Pan-
handle Funeral Directors As-
sociation. The meeting was at 
Amarillo on a recent Thurs- 

Moore, and Dawn McRee with her walnut Early American bed. 
All these projects, along with a walnut coffee table by Tina Pat 
Jones, were judged the best in the show in their respective 
classes. The students built their projects of milled lumber, 
without using kits. 

The Senior Citizens present 
the 1980 Mother of the Year. 
She is Mrs. Martha Dowty. 
And others chosen were Mrs. 
Bill Graham for loyalty, Mar-
garet Womack for her leader-
ship, Dalia Gregory, mother 
of the boys for her zealous-
ness, Virginia Simpson, 
mother of all of them for 
loving, Vera Webb, our friend 
for a forgiving spirit. Many 
other mothers names were 
entered, but only a few can be 
chosen. A friend told me this 
morning she would call Vera 
Webb cheerful. 

Jack and Muma Miller 
served the Sunday dinner to 
his mother, Jeannie Miller, 
the children Hal and Cindy 
from Abilene, and Kim and 
Norman Hays of here. 

Beral Hance was in Lub-
bock Saturday dor the hood-
ing ceremony and graduation 
of her granddaughter's hus-
band, Rick Bowersock. Leon 
Jaworski of Houston was the 

Key Club to host Dance-a-thon wog 3711( 
Amtivetbati  

ts 
saw & Komi 
swims* 

kw* 
The KW 

The Key Club is planning a 
Dance-a-thon for Muscular 
Dystrophy, Bob Murdock, 
Kiwanis Club president an-
nounced Monday. 

Kathy Williams of the 
Amarillo MD office spoke to 

members of the Key Club 
about the dance-a-thon at 
their Wednesday night meet-
ing. 

Kiwanians were presented 
a plaque of appreciation dur-
ing the recent FFA banquet. 

Ulla Jonsson, AFS student 
from Sweden gave a slide 
presentation to Kiwanians on 
her town of Eskilstuna, 
Sweden. 

Eight million people live in 
Sweden, Miss Jonsson said. 
Sweden, which is the size of 
California, is made up of 
states. 

Now Leasing 

WEST TEXAS 

MINI-STORAGE 

Lock It & Leave It 

647-3427 or 
296-6372 

We're about to reveal 
the Best Kept Secret 

in the Business 
The ownable, affordable, exciting 
franchise. For information concern-
ing this outstanding business oppor-
tunity contact: 

ROBERT DUKE 
806-6474517 

CONKLIN COMPANY, INC. THE coin telephone was 
invented by William Gray of 
Hartford, Connecticut in 
August, 1888. 

Items Available In All TG&Y Stores May 15 Thru May 17 Fabrics Available In TG&Y Fabric Shops May 15.-May 17 

G r rr G 
FABRIC SHOPS 

Su  •  er low prices on 3 
big•name home cleaners 

.97 1.44 127 
Endustt Spray Makes dusting fast and easy, 
brings out the true beauty of your furniture. 
Take advantage of this low price! 10 oz. 

Easy Wipest Handle all your cleaning jobs 
with tough and durable Easy Wipesel 8 per 
package in assorted colors. 24"x13". Limit 3 

LysolS Brand Spray Disinfectant Kills 
household germs, mold and mildew. 
Eliminates ordors. Has a fresh scant. 12 oz. 
aerosol. Limit 2 

1.00 
save 

Polyester Doubleknit Want quality, terrific looks and super comfort all in the 
same fabric...and all at a price you can afford? Then, you'll want 100% Polyester 
Doubleknit - the fabric designed to meet your wardrobe needs at a practical 
price. .and TG&Y cuts the price even more to give the savings to you! Machine 
washable Permanent press. 58/60" wide Useable lengths. 1.2,7 table  

18% 
Candy Bars Give your sweet 
tooth a dig treat with this 
value! Choice of Milky 
Wayg, Snickers and Three 
Muskbteersg. Limit 5 

save 16°/o 1.17 
Mickey Mouse Bubble Kit Your 
children will have hours of fun with 
this money saver! Comes with bub-
ble pan, wand and 4 oz. bottle of 
bubble liquid. Reg. 1.19 

Bars •
00 .98 

Sheer Mist Sheath Lining When your appearance really 
counts, add the -touch that really counts. .for a neater, 
tailored appearance! Springs 'Mist quality fabric lining of 
65% KODELt Polyester/35% Combed Cotton, 44/45" wide. 
Full bolts Reg 1 39 yd 

1.17 	save 11% 
Tee Shot Poplin From Springs Mel, a quality fabric that 
looks and feels great. .for summer! Easy-care, easy-
wear...permanent press and machine washable! 65% 
KODELt Polyester/35% Combed Cotton, 44/45" wide_ Full 
bolts. Reg. 1.98 yd. 

save .99 19% 

1.77 	save 16% 
sr vans 

Wash Cloths Package 
of 4 for one low price! 
88% 	Cotton/1 2% 
Polyester looped Terry. 
Several solid colors. 
Reg. 1.22 

"Burton" Burlap Let this Van Ardent fabric put your creative 
hands to work discovering the ingenuity of decor that can 
make your home special! Great for making wall hangings. 
curtains, placemats, covering bulletin boards and more. In 
assorted colors of 100% Jute. 38" wide Reg 1 39 yd 

VISA' 
4; 

ICILY'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY—TGIV's policy Is to always have edvertised merchandise In adequate supply in our stores. In 
the went the advertised merchandise Is not available due to unforeseen reasons, TGiliY will provide • Rain Check, upon request, in order that the 
merchandise may be purchased at the sale price when it becomes available, or you may purchase similar quality merchandise at a similar 
price reduction. • We will be happy to refund your money if you are not satisfied with your purchase. It is the policy of TGILY to tee that you are 
happy with your purchases. 

master charge 
,.4 .r,•gasra 

a 

VISA' 

ITALY'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY—TG&Y $ policy is to always have advertised merchandise in adequate supply in our stores. In 
the event the adv•rtitird merchandise is not available due to unforeseen reasons, TGlIV• will provide • Rein Check, upon request, in order that the 
merchandise may be purchased at the sale price when it becomes available. or you may purchase vender quality rnerch•ndite at • similar 
price reduction. • We will be happy to refund your money if you are not satisfied with your purchase. It is the policy of TGit V to see that you are 

Kapp/ with your purchases. • II n TGII `I • policy to be priced competitively in the market. Regular Sale Pry:es may vary market by market, but 

price will always be as advertised. 
Your best buy is at MN! 



Help from 
a friend 

When you're faced with a problem for the 
very first time, it's nice to have the help of a 
parent, teacher or friend . . . someone who 
can advise and guide you. 

As funeral directors, we're here to help 
families through a difficult time. 

Cecil and Trudy Dennis 
Licensed Morticians 

Max Thompson, Apprentice 

NATIONAL 
FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS •  , 
ASSOCRIton 

W. Hwy. 86 

DENNIS 
Funeral Home 
Serving Dimmitt and 

Castro County 26 Years 

647-3196, Day or Night 

MAY SPECIAL 
25% OFF ALL CEILING FANS! 

*SAVE ENERGY BOTH SUMMER AND WINTER 
'SIX NEW DECORATIVE LIGHT FIXTURES 
'AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES — 52" OR 36" TO ACCOMMODATE ANY SIZE 

ROOM 
'VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL FINISHES INCLUDING POLISHED OR ANTIQUE 

BRASS, WHITE OR BROWN ENAMEL 
'CHOICE OF WALNUT WOOD OR WICKER LOOK BLADES 
'EASY TO INSTALL 	 HUNTER AND NUTONE 

KIMS INTERIORS UNLIMITED 
Dimmitt, Texas 

1st HOUSE WEST OF THE CITY LIMITS ON HWY 86 
OR CALL 647-3684 FOR APPOINTMENT 

IN HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE 
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Sunnyside  Longhorn Band to give concert 
The Hart bands will give a 

concert at 8 p.m. today 
(Thursday). 

Admission is $1 for adults 

and 50 cents for children. All 
proceeds will go to support 
the Longhorn band. Mothers honored Sunday 

Athletes honored 

at Hart banquet 
By TEENY BOWDEN Hart High School held its 

athletic awards banquet Sat-
urday with honors given to 
top athletes. 

All-district football offense 
awards were given to Isias 
Ponce, Scott Jones, Marlin 
Marble, and Keith Newsom 
and Daniel Higgins who re-
ceived honorable mention. 

Littlefield Monday night with 
Melody and Karla Sadler, 
Kristi Owens, Mecca Sau-
seda, Laura Sadler and Teresa 
Jurado. 

Michael Graham received a 
metal shop award and a phy-
sics award in the Springlake-
Earth Awards Assembly this 
week. 

Mrs. Lee Brown, Jason and 
Jared, Mrs. A. J. Jones, and 
Karen attended the gradua-
tion exercises of Sharon Jones 
at South Plains College in 
Levelland Friday morning. 
She graduated with honors. 
Sharon joined them for a trip 
to Jal to visit with the girls 
great grandmother, Mrs. Gra-
cie Dennis and with their 
other great grandmother, 
Mrs. Lela Rodger at Hobbs. 
They returned home Saturday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Clatt and 
Susan Sadler were home from 
Lubbock for the weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gale Sadler to honor their 
mother on Mothers Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sadler 
spent Mothers Day in Lub-
bock with Dr. and Mrs. Myles 
Sadler, Gregory and Amy and 
attended church with them. 

Dara Loudder and Kelly 
Walden attended the Spring-
lake-Earth eighth grade ban-
quet Saturday night. 

Kelly Ballard won third 
place with his gun cabinet in 
the TAIA State Contest in 
Waco last Friday and Satur-
day. 

Carrie Sadler and Joe Sau-
seda were recognized in the 
Dimmitt Awards Assembly 
this week for being among the 
top ten in the freshman class. 
Rhonda Ross was one of the 
top ten in the sophomore 
class. She was also inducted 
into the National Honor Soc-
itety. Tammy Ross was one of 

the 

All-district defensive play-
ers were Jesse Gonzales, 
honorable mention; Lorenzo 
Valenzula, Scott Jones and 
Keith Newsom. 

All-District basketball 
awards were given to Chad 
Black, Derek Rich, Theresa 
Kittrell, Norma Catano and 
Sushan Rowland, who receiv-
ed honorable mention. 

Regional qualifiers in boys' 
track were Keith Newsom and 
Kevin Belt. 

Girls regional qualifiers 
were Janet Black and Linda 
Washington. 

Norma Catano was the ten-
nis regional qualifier. 

In golf the regional quali-
fiers were Laura Miller, Betsy 
Berry, Janet Black, Lana 
Tucker. 

Daniel Higgins received the 
fighting heart award in foot-
ball and Higgins and Marlin 
Marble both received 
Trench award. 

Scott Jones was 
the Strike award. 

Most Valuable Player 
awards went to Theresa Kitt-
rell and Chad Black. 

Pennie Pierce was crowned 
football queen at the banquet. 

Truck driver 
killed Monday 
in rollover 

awarded 

HEY YOU FARMERS! 

A driver for Steere Tank 
Lines of Dimmitt was killed 
Monday when his semi-trailer 
rig went out of control and 
rolled twice. Services are 
pending with Rix Funeral 
Home for Alton Wayne Mo-
ton, 25, of Hereford, driver of 
the rig. 

The accident occurred 
about 5:15 p.m. 15 miles east 
of Silverton on Texas 256. 

Texas Department of Public 
Safety troopers said Moton 
was going down the Caprock 
grade and was going around a 
curve when the liquid ferti-
lizer shifted in the tanker-
trailer, causing the truck to go 
out of control. 

The truck left the roadway 
and rolled twice. Moton was 
pinned in the wreckage, 
troopers said. 

Death was believed to have 
been caused by a broken 
neck, they added. 

Moton had been employed 
by Steere Tank Lines for two 
months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cannon Pigg, 
Kirk, Vanessa and Jeffrey of 
Dimmitt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hill and Kyla visited 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Noah Spencer. 

Mrs. Ray Joe Riley visited 
in Hereford Saturday with her 
mother, Mrs. Ira Scott to 
celebrate Mothers Day a day 
early. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Joe 
Riley, Kevin and Jodie spent 
Mothers Day with Mrs. Ray 
Riley in Dimmitt. They were 
also celebrating Ray Joe's 
birthday. 

Kevin Riley, Kim Haydon, 
Michael Graham, Chris El-
kins, and Lydia Mendoza par-
ticipated in the Senior Follies 
Thuesday morning at school. 
They also attended Senior 
Day in Lubbock Friday where 
they ate, skated and took in a 
movie. 

Jodie Riley participated in 
the Springlake-Earth Junior 
High Playday Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Sadler 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brock 
Merritt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Stanton of Dimmitt 
attended an area Farm Bu-
reau meeting in Lubbock 
Thursday night. 

Tammy Ross attended the 
Dimmitt Junior-Senior ban-
quet Saturday night. Rhonda 
also attended with a friend 
who is a junior. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ott of 
Avinger are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Ott, Shannon, 
Misty and Meri Lynn. Mrs. 
Ott was a visitor in the 
Sunday morning service. 

Resa Carson was home 
from Lubbock to spend 
Mothers Day with Lillian Car-
son. 

A farewell brunch will be 
given in the home of Jo Eddie 
Riley Thursday from 9:30 to 
11:30 honoring Judith Gra-
ham. 

An all-chUrch dinner will be 
held at the church Sunday to 
honor Chris Elkins who is our 
only senior this year. Bring 
two dishes either meat, vege-
table or salad. 

the juniors recognized as be-
ing one of the top ten in her 
class. 

Jerri Ka Clark was recog-
nized as the Star Chapter 
Farmer and Proficiency 
Award in sheep production 
and home and farmstead im-
provements at the Dimmitt 
FFA banquet at the Expo 
building Tuesday night. 

Michael Graham was one of 
the Springlake-Earth Indus-
trial Arts students who com-
peted in the State Show in 
Waco last weekend with his 
engine hoist. He won third 
place at State. In the contest 
at the South Plains Mall in 
Lubbock recently he got a first 
place with it and a fourth 
place with a hydraulic press. 
Jeffery Jones had a first with 
his sand buggy at Lubbock 
and won first place at State 
with it. 

* 
Baptist Men had their 

monthly breakfast at the 
church Tuesday morning. 

Baptist Women had their 
general missionary meeting 
Tuesday morning. 

BYW and Mission Friends 
had their regular meetings 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleo Widner of Melrose 
Thursday and Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Sadler, 
Melody and Karla had 
Mothers Day dinner in Here-
ford at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tim Dawson with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob King. 

Larry Sadler, Carrie, Stacy, 
and Laura spent Mothers Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ezell 
Sadler. Howard Cummings 
visited with them Sunday af-
ternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Spen-
cer visited in Amarillo with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shive and 
April, and visited with John 
Spencer in the hospital. They 
also attended the WTSU 
graduation exercises with Lyle 
Shive to see his future wife 
graduate. 

THANKS 

I wish to express my sincere thanks to all 

who supported me in the recent election. 

I want to ask for your continued support 

to carry out good honest government. 

Please remember our county in your prayers. 

Anna Margaret Moss 

Corsages were given in the 
Sunday morning services to 
Mrs. Lee Brown, the youngest 
mother present and Mrs. Al-
ton Loudder, the oldest moth-
er present. The pastor, Rev. 
Raymond Jones presented to 
each child in the children's 
sermon a long-stemmed car-
nation to take to their moth-
ers. Each mother present was 
presented a token flower pin. 

* 
Charles Axtell and Mrs. L. 

B. Bowden attended the 
Democratic County Conven-
tion Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
Bowden also helped canvass 
the ballots Tuesday after-
noon. 

.30 of an inch of rain was 
received Monday night with 
.50 of an inch recorded for 
Wednesday night. More was 
:received in the north part of 
the community. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sadler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler, 
:and Mr. and Mrs. Gale Sad-
ler attended the funeral serv-
ices of an uncle, Elton G. 
Sadler, in Tulia Wednesday 
afternoon. They also visited 
With the family in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sadler. 

Mrs. Larry Sadler went to 
Waco Thursday to spend a 
week or so with her sister, 
Mrs. Chad Windsor, Cory and 
the new baby girl, Casy, who 
was born April 30. 

John Spencer was admitted 
to Veterans Hospital in Ama-
rillo Monday for tests. 

Mrs. Raymond Jones, Mrs. 
Hershel Wilson, Mrs. Mil-
burn Haydon; and Mrs. Glen 
Wilson attended WMU Camp 
at Plains Baptist Assembly 
near Floydada Monday. 

Rev. Raymond Jones and 
Mrs. Carl Dean Carson at-
tended the GA-Pastor Rally at 
the First Baptist Church in 

.Too Late To Classify 
1980 Needlepoint, Crewel, 
Latchhook Kits, Unger Fluffy, 
Bernat, Berella Yarns, Christ-
mas Stockings, Ornaments in 
Crewel, Felt and Needlepoint, 
Gift Certificates., Cross Stitch 
Tablecloths, Quilt Tops, 
Samplers. Dan's of Canyon, 
Hours 9:30 to 5:30. Monday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 

3-33-4tc 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

It's about hay time again. We have our 

equipment tuned up and ready to go. We 

have the best in equipment and take 'pride 

in doing the best job. 

Call 
14—CARD OF THANKS 

Hart Junior High band 
receives top ratings 

duet. 
Students receiving a II rat-

ing were Jeff Wheeler, saxo-
phone solo; Thelma Longoria, 
clarinet solo; Concha Rivera, 
Oscar Guzman, Ruben Por-
tilla, Ronnie Rodriquez, Anul-
fo Carrasco and Arturo Guz-
man, brass ensemble. 

The band played "Pulsor" 
by Osterling and "Little Scot-
tish Suite" by Jackson, under 
the direction of Steve Thom-
son. 

Jim Brock & Son 
Custom Bailing 

647.2434 	 Dimmitt 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

Thanks to the Castro Coun-
ty News and KDHN Radio for 
the excellent news coverage 
given to the Fine Arts Silver 
Tea. Thanks also to the fine 
artists and musicians who 
shared their talents. We ap-
preciate all the ladies who 
brought refreshments, our 
Friends of the Library presi-
dent and all others who help-
ed make it such a successful 
event. 

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 
14-33-1tc 

	Mr' '.1 	 ...ANINWINOMMmEnoa.r 	"El 

The Hart Junior High Band 
received a H rating in concert 
and a I rating in sight reading 
contest in the Olton Elemen-
tary and Junior High Festival 
Saturday. 

At the same festival junior 
high and elementary band 
students participated in solos 
and ensembles, receiving rat-
ings of I and II. 

Those students receiving a I 
rating were Kyle Allen, cornet 
solo; Tracy Peterson, saxo-
phone solo; Thelma Longoria 
and Vida Sarabia, clarinet 

Fire calls 
Dimmitt firemen were call-

ed to a vacant house fire 
Friday, eight miles north and 
one mile south of Dimmitt. 
The house was a total loss. 
The owner of the house is not 
known at this time. No in-
juries were reported. 

RIMP 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••# 
• THE OLD FISHERMAN CAUGHT ANOTHER LOAD 	• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 

H 
$400  per lb. 

FROM THE BOAT TO YOU 

NOT FROZEN 
There is a difference between fresh and frozen 

More about  

Democrats ... 
(Continued from Page 1] 

all gasoline and diesel oil 
purchased after the crude oil 
import fee, exploring the 
possibility of an oil pipeline to 
Mexico and recommending 
deletion of the state sales tax 
on gasohol. 

—Opposing foreign own-
ership of US property, with 
present non-resident owners 
of US property to have the 
same tax obligations and pro-
duction regulations as resi-
dent owners and opposing the 
windfall profits tax. 

Police calls 10% OFF on 10 lbs. or more 
Duward Davis told police 

that four 15 inch silver spoked 
hub caps with the T-Bird 
trademark in the center of the 
spokes were taken while his 
automobile was parked at 306 
NW Sixth recently. The hub 
caps were valued a S319. 

W. J. Hill, D.V.M., report-
ed that four 14 inch spoked 
hub caps were taken from his 
automobile while parked at 
1001 Oak St. Wednesday. The 
spoked wheels covers are es-
timated at $217. 

The windshield of two ve-
hicles, owned by Emiglco 
Sandoval, were reportedly 
shot out by a BB gun some-
time May 3. Damages were 
estimated at $300. 

Accidents during the past 
week resulted in citations be-
ing issued for no drivers' 
license, failure to yield right 
of way, running a stop sign 
and a DWI. 

• 
• 
• 

 Lobster 

FRES 

Scallops 

* Saturday, 
• 

Rattlesnake Meat 	 Fresh Flounder 

Fresh Red Fish Fresh Red Snapper 	 King Crab Legs 

Fresh Trout 

Oysters 	 Breaded Shrimp 

• 
Blue Crab Meat 	 Calf Fries 

• 

ay 17, 10a.m. to 1 p.m. only 
• 

Corner of Dodd Gulf Service Station, 

301 East Bedford, Dimmitt 
• • 

• • 
• 

• • • REST TAKE A 
°IA  BREAK] 
TexaS office of Traffic safety 

Will also be in Hereford from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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DAVID HUSEMAN has been 
the Star Greenhand and Star 
Chapter Farmer in FFA, Gold 
Star Boy in 4-H, was a 
delegate to American Legion 
Boys' State, is listed to Who's 
Who in Music and Who's 
Who Among American High 
School Students, and served 
as editor of the annual. He 
has been class secretary all 
fours years and president of 
the band. 	He has been 
competitive in UIL poetry 
interpretation aii four years, 
FFA Chapter conducting team 
Wand the Swift Band, where he 
is a drum major. He is also a 
member of the Catholic Youth 
Organization. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Huse-
man, and plans to attend 
college. 

DEANNA FALCON is the 
Swifts Band Queen, was a 
freshman cheerleader and 
won the Industrial Arts II 
award her junior year. Com-
petitive events in which she 
has been active include soph-
omore year basketball, UIL 
Drama, senior band contest, 
TIASA and AIASA. 	She 
participated in industrial arts 
for three years, Spanish Club 
one year, FHA for four years 
and Drama Club for one year. 
She is also a member of 
NHRA. Future plans include 
joining the Army and going to-
college. Her hobbies are 
riding horses, writing letters 
and being with her friends. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Julian Falcon. 

TERESA BROCKMAN, valedictorian, has been a Girls' State 
delegate and May Crowning Queen and is listed in Who's Who 
Among American High School Students and the Society of 
Distinguished American High School Students. A three-year 
competitor in track, she was a regional qualifier in the 100-yard 
dash, sprint relay and cross-country run, and played golf 
during her senior year. 	She has also competed in UIL 
informative speaking for four years, and was a state alternate 
as a junior. Also during her junior year she served as Student 
Council president, Pep Club secretary-treasurer and FHA Hero 
chapter secretary. She was the class treasurer as a sophomore. 
This year she has been the Catholic Youth Organization 
president, class vice-president, and Student Council parliamen- 
tarian. 	She is also a member of the NHRA. Jogging, 
needlework, swimming and golf are her hobbies. She plans to 
attend West Texas State University, where she may major in 
accounting or computer information systems. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brockman. 

CollgratuidtiOltS 
thduateS 
011.980 

DALE WILHELM, salutatorian, has been named to Who's 
Who Among American High School Students, the Society of 
Distinguished American High School Students and Who's Who 
Among American High School Athletes. He was an all-distrtict 
football player for three years, and competed in track two 
years, FFA leadership teams four years, and was a regional 
qualifier in number sense and persuasive speaking as a senior. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wilhelm. During his 
freshman year he belonged to the Boy Scouts. He is the FFA 
chapter president, student Council president and football 
captain. Motorcycling and water skiing are his hobbies. He 
plans to attend WTSU. 

tahlation 
Every good wish to you... 

13EST .  Of Mk 
to am Glitutaata 

NAZARETH 
OIL & GAS 

(Shamrock Wholesale & Retail) 
Nazareth, Texas 

Enjoy this once 

in a lifetime thrill. 

KERN SUPPLY 

rA  

a S  BEST WISHES FOR 

CONTINUED 

SUCCESS, 

SENIORS! 

/ 	.1 

Kern Plumbing & Electric 
Nazareth 

Nazareth 945-2211 
ANIMIlbr 	 

LEON HUSEMAN showed 
lambs in FFA for four years. 
He belongs to the Rodeo 
Club. CYO and FFA. His 
hobbies are motorcycles, 
hunting and watching auto 
races and motocross races. 
Future plans incluse a job in 
computers or biomed com-
puters. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Huseman. 

GAYLENE WILHELM plans 
to attend Midwestern Univer-
sity. She has been in FHA for 
four years and is a band 
member. Honors she has won 
during her four years of high 
school include being a Texas 
Girls' State delegate and sing-
ing in the Area FHA Choir for 
three years. 	She enjoys 
cooking. She is the daughter 
of Francis and Betty Wilhelm. 

DUATON... 
BEGINNING THE END Of A FINE 

CARY ACKER is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Acker. 
He is president of the Tulia 
Chapter of VICA and has 
been a member of 4-H for 
four years. 	He belongs to 
CYO and NHRA. His hobby 
is woodworking. After gradu-
ation he plans to farm around 
the Nazareth area. 

IVAN SCHACHER is the high 
school band president and 
vice-president of the drama 
club. He belongs to FFA, 
VICA, and was a member of 
the FFA Talent Team. He 
played high school football for 
two years. The son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Schacher, 
he plans to help his dad farm. 
He enjoys such hobbies as 
hunting and raising hogs. 
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We Point 
With Pride 

at our seniors! And for all the 
days to come, we wish them 
all the success, happiness and 
good fortune they so richly 
deserve. 

USE IT FOR A PASSPORT 

TO LIFE. 

And ride that cloud of 

success for all it's worth! 

HOME MERCANTILE 
Nazareth 945.2633 



We're root- 
ing for you! 

Set your course for full speed 
ahead, and your goals for the 
TOP! We know you can do it ! 

EAST SIDE GRAIN & 
THE COMPANY STORE 

East of City, Hart 

wises: 
to roll 

Best Wishes to Every Senior on Grad-
uation Day. Everybody is proud of you, 
and hailfor you. 

• 

GERBER WELDING & REPAIR 
205 Wheat 	Dimmitt 	647.5726 

st 

A ,Alasterplece 
of Achievemeel 

CINDY EHLY was the high-
point girl in FHA during her 
sophomore year and won first 
place in an essay contest. She 
is a member of the FHA and. 
the annual staff. Her hobbies 
are meeting new people and 
going places. She plans to 
study to be a secretary. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Ehly. 

VAL STEFFENS is a mem-
ber of the Rodeo Club and 
chairman of the FFA Alumni 
Committee. He has played 
football and was on the quiz 
team of FFA. Shooting rifles, 
hunting and riding horses are 
his hobbies. He plans to join 
the Air Force and work in 
power productions. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A.F. 
Steffens. 

LELAND HOELTING, Star Ag 
Mechanic, was selected for 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students. 	He 
competes in golf, and showed 
animals in FFA. Organiza-
tions to which he belongs are 
FFA, VICA, CYO and NHRA. 
Dune buggy riding and watch-
ing drag races are his 
hobbies. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Hoelting, and 
plans to join the Air Force. 

GREG BIRKENFELD has 
been the winner in the district 
FFA talent contest for the 
past three years. 	He is a 
member of FFA, VICA and 
the NHRA. He plays with 
the Rough Riders Band and 
enjoys mechanics. 	In the 
future he plans to work with 
his dad on the farm. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Birkenfeld. 

JEFF SCHMUCKER was a 
regional qualifier in track, 
all-district football player, all-
state basketball player and 
was named to Who's Who 
and the Society of Distin-
guished High School Stu-
dents. He played basketball 
four years, showed lambs in 
FFA, participated in track 
four years and played football 
for four years. He is the FFA 
vice-president, CYO vice-
president, and is a member of 
the Student Council. Sports 
activities and partying with 
friends are his hobbies. 
Future plans include attend-
ing Texas Tech University. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Schmucker 
are his parents. 

ROBERT POHLMEIER was 
named to Who's Who Among 
American High School Stu-
dents and Star Ag mechanic. 
He was on the chapter con-
ducting team and was secre-
tary of VICA Club during his 
senior year. He is a member 
of FFA, VICA and NHRA. 
Working with stereo equip-
ment and partying are his 
hobbies. He plans to go to 
Amarillo College and major in 
electronics. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Pohlmeier. 

JOHN STEFFENS was an 
all-district quarterback and 
defensive end his junior year 
and earned all-district honors 
as a defensive player in 1978. 
He also played basketball and 
golf. He is the FFA sentinel 
and is a member of VICA and 
CYO. His hobbies are hunt-
ing and motorcycling. Future 
plans include going to a 
technical school. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Steffens. 

DIANNE HOCHSTEIN was on 
the state champion girls' 
basketball teams all four 
years, was on the all-district 
first team this year, and 
played varsity tennis for four 
years. She was Spirit Queen 
and FFA Plowgirl during her 
senior year, was a cheerleader 
for two years, was named to 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students, and 
was president of the Nazareth 
4-H Club. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
C. Hochstein. She has be-
longed to FFA for four years, 
Pep Club for four years, band 
three years and was junior 
class treasurer. Other organ-
izations to which she has 
belonged are CYO and 
NHRA. She plans to attend 
college. Her hobbies are 
playing tennis and basketball, 
and riding horses. 

NADINE JONES is the annual 
staff treasurer and a member 
of FHA. She competed in 
tennis during her freshman 
and sophomore years. She 
likes riding motorcycles and 
horses, and is a member of 
the NHRA. Her future plans 
include attending WTSU, 
where her major will be secre-
tarial work. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Jones. 

ROANNE ACKER HALE is 
senior class president and a 
member of NHRA. She was a 
Spirit Queen candidate during 
her freshman year, a fresh-
man cheerleader and vice-
president of the Student 
Council in the 1978-79 school 
year. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Acker. 
Her hobbies include cooking 
and gardening. Her future 
plans include living in Italy, 
and she hopes to work in a 
credit union. 

DORETTA RAMAEKERS has 
been on four state champion 
basketball teams, two state 
champion tennis teams, and 
was named to the all-state 
first team in basketball her 
senior year. She was elected 
as the senior class favorite 
and Homecoming Queen. She 
is a member of FHA, Pep 
Club, Student Council and the 
annual staff. Her hobbies are 
sewing and sports. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Ramaekers. She was vice-
president of the Student 
Council and president of the 
Pep Club. She plans to play 
basketball in college and 
major in business administra-
tion. 

LISA GAYLE POHLMEIER 
plans to attend WTSU her 
first year of college and possi-
bly transfer to Angelo State 
later. She has belonged to 
CYO for four years, is a 
member of the Catholic 
Church and the NHRA. She 
was a band member for two 
years, twirler as a freshman, 
a four-year Pep Club me'rnber, 
a cheerleader her senior year, 
and played basketball for two 
years. Bicycling, being with 
her friends and having fun ar 
her hobbies. 	She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Pohlmeier. 

NORMAN GERBER advanced 
to the state tennis tournament 
two years as a member of 
NHS's boys' doubles team, 
with regional championships 
in both 1979 and 1980. He 
also earned all-district honors 
in football during his sopho-
more and senior years, and 
participated in basketball 
three years. He has been 
named to Who's Who Among 
American High School 
Students. As an FFA mem-
ber, he competed in junior 
and senior chapter conduct-
ing. He also is a member of 
the CYO. The son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Gerber, he 
plans to attend college. 

JIMMY KERN had the high-
est boy's average in his senior 
year, was third in the state in 
Agricultural Electrification 
proficiency, and was named to 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students. 	He 
has competed in varsity foot-
ball, golf, tennis, UIL compe-
tition, FFA chapter conduct-
ing and livestock shows. He 
is a member of FFA, VICA, 
CYO, 4-H and NHRA. Work-
ing on cars, riding motor-
cycles and woodworking are 
his hobbies. 	He plans to 
attend college at Lincoln 
Technical and become an auto 
mechanic. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Kern are his parents. 

HAROLD WILHELM was the 
Area I winner in proficiency in 
FFA and won an award in soil 
and water conservation. Rid-
ing motorcycles, working on 
cars and partying are his 
hobbies. He plans to attend 
Amarillo College. 	He has 
competed in football for four 
years and track two years. He 
is a member of FFA, VICA, 
4-H, and NHRA. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jer`ry H. Wilhelm are his 
parents. 

GARY BOOK was selected 
two years as an all-district 
basketball player, and was 
first team offense and second 
team defense in football dur-
ing his senior year. He enjoys 
all sports and is a member of 
FFA, the school paper and 
CYO. The son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Book, he 
plans to attend the United 
Electronic Institute or a junior 
college, and play basketball. Ili 

UPON REFLECTION 
DEWAYNE HECK, SON OF 
Charles and Ann Heck, plans 
to attend UEI in Dallas. He 
has been the Swifts' football 
team captain, a member of 
the track team and the FFA 
chapter conducting team. 

MICHELE ACKER was the 
FFA Sweetheart during her 
junior year, a senior cheer-
leader, Band Queen during 
her junior year. Spirit Queen 
candidate her sophomore year 
and a Homecoming candidate 
her junior year. She has been 
on state championship basket-
ball teams all four years, and 
ran track her freshman year. 
She is a member of CYO, 
FHA, Pep Club, Band and 
NHRA. She was class secre-
tary during her junior year. 
Basketball and jogging are 
her hobbies. The daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. -Luke Acker, she 
plans to attend LVN school in 
August. 

alb  
NADINE DURBIN, who grad-
uated at mid-term, was the 
annual staff editor and the 
senior class treasurer. 	She 
has competed in debate, 
tennis and basketball. 	Her 
hobbies are sewing and 
photography. She is the 
daughter of Leo and Marian 
Durbin of Nazareth and Mary 
Ann Durbin of Tulia. She 
plans to attend Texas Tech 
University. She is a member 
of the NHRA. 

14 

The best thing about the 
future is that it comes one day 
at a time. 

MARY BETH WILHELM is 
the vice-president of encoun-
ter in FHA. She competed in 
UIL poetry her junior year, 
and is a member of CYO. She 
enjoys square dancing, mak-
ing silk flowers, meeting new 
people and being a member of 
NHRA. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lavern H. 
Wilhelm, and plans to become 
a secretary. 

FIRST STATE BANK 
of Dimmitt 
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...........1..... 
The world is 
yours now. 
The future is 

in your hands. 
We look to you 
for hope. Good 

luck in the future 



Commencement is but the first step toward 
a full and cha!lenging life for the Seniors, but 

with their past record of success, we confidently 
predict they'll set an enviable mark for those 
who follow them. 

Best Wickes to The Sefliore 

STONE'S MOTOR SERVICE 
515 Ave. F Hart 938-2207 

Week*: 
a prat 

future... 

raduatts 
WE 

SALUTE 
You 

It is a pleasure and a privilege 

to express our sincere best wishes 

to the members of the graduat-

ing class. Every one of you 

deserves a pat on the back for 

your efforts and we, as part 

of this community, are proud 

of you. 

RIVERSIDE CHEMICAL CO. 
Hwy. 385 North 	Dimmitt Ph. 647-4125 
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NORMA C. CATANO was 
selected as most talented in 
her senior class. 	She is 
president of the Student 
Council. In her junior year 
she was selected as basketball 
queen. She has competed 
and received honors in both 
basketball and tennis, and has 
been in the' Longhorn Band 
for five years. 	Taking pic- 
tures, mountain climbing, 
walking and bike riding are 
her hobbies. She plans to 
attend college. 	She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Magdaleno R. Catano. 

TERESA CORONADO, salutatorian, is a member of the 
National Honor Society, vice-president of the senior class and 
Pep Squad president. She received fifth place in UIL spelling 
her junior year. She is the class favorite and was a runner up 
as a Football Queen candidate. She likes reading and bike 
riding. Her future plans include attending Pan American 
University. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nabor N. 
Coronado Jr., and is a member of St. John's Catholic Church. 

MARCI D'LYNN WESCOTT, valedictorian, is a member of the 
National Honor Society, senior class treasurer, and is the FHA 
president. She is also a member of the band. She received 
honors in English III, was chosen to go to the Texas Energy 
Science Symposium and Bluebonnet Girls State. She is also 
the co-editor of the Longhorn annual. She was a regional 
qualifier in UIL Science her senior year, and in UIL spelling in 
1978. Sewing, water skiing and playing the piano are her 
hobbies. She is the daughter of J.V. and Nancy Wescott. She 
plans to study architecture or interior design at Texas Tech in 
the fall. She is a member of the United Methodist Youth. 

KEITH NEWSOM has com-
peted in football, basketball, 
tennis, track and FFA. He 
has received honors his senior 
year as KVOP and KTEX 
Player of the Week, all-dis-
trict defensive halfback, and 
all-district running back. He 
was a regional finalist in the 
330 intermediate hurdles, 120 
high hurdles, long jump and 
high jump. He was a candid-
ate for most handsome and 
was selected most talented. 
His hobby is sports. He plans 
on attending a junior college. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Newsom, and is a 
member of Hart United Meth-
odist Church and ICT. 

THE GRADUATES! 

access 	to You Graduates 

GLEN CURTIS SNITKER is 
the president of the Band 
Council and is a member of 
the National Honor Society. 
He has also been a member of 
FFA three years. 	He has 
received academic awards 
three years, agriculture 
awards two years and a chem-
istry award his junior year. 
Working on appliances and 
riding snowmobiles are his 
hobbies. He plans to attend 
TSTI in Amarillo and major in 
electronics. Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Snitker are his parents. 

BRYAN HANKINS has com-
peted in football, basketball 
and track. He was named 
Best Citizen during his fresh-
man year. Horses and motor-
cycles are his hobbies. He is 
the son of Ted and Betty 
Hankins, and plans to go to 
college or a trade school. 

LUIS ANTONIO PORTILLO 
has competed in football. The 
son of Antonio and Cruz 
Portillo, he plans to go to 
Texas State Technical 
Institute. 

TRACY RICH is the Star 
Chapter Farmer in FFA. He 
was the Sophomore class 
president and junior class 
historian. He has shown pigs 
and participated in land judg-
ing and golf. He likes horses, 
golf and skiing. He is the son 
of Bill and Mamie Rich. He 
plans to attend Texas Tech. 
A member of the First Metho-
dist Church, he is the UMY 
president. 

HART#GIN CO. 
Clark Dobbs, Owner-Manager 

So. You've done it at last! And 

we're here to give three hearty 

cheers for all the hard work and 

perseverance . . . that made those 

diplomas possible. We're proud 

of you and we want you to know 

it. We wish you the best things life 

has to offer: good health, happi-

ness, dreams come true. Now it's 

a new beginning. Good luck! 

GRAD PERFECT GIFTS 

You will find the perfect gift for the ... 

GIRL GRADUATES 
on your list from our large assortment of 

GIFT ITEMS 
We have the individual sizes of each of the 

Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth girl graduates. 

TOTS & TEENS 

FOR THE CLASS OF 1980 
Peggy'o Ban-8- 4  

Hi Way Garage 
Hart 

LET'S HEAR IT... 

Hart 

41••••,.../ 

no. 

YOU BET 
WE'RE PROI D 
OF OUR 
SENIORS! 

...and what's more. 

tre always trill be! 

King's Blacksmith Shop 
Hart 	 938-2416 

A 
BIG 

HAND 
FOR THE 

Class of ' 80 
—ad Tim 
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tatufatiega to. Had 	%gob Clam of 1980 

Proud "Pwv- 
Of Our 
Grads? 

You Bet! 

We know what hard 
work it took to get 
those diplomas . 
congratulations! 

B & B 
FARM SUPPLY 

Hart 

•-• 

.11.11111111. 

Av5W-11C) 

'‘9  YOU'RE, 
ALL 

RIGHT 
CLASS 

OF Tip 
1980 

• • • • • • •  • • • • • •  • 
• • Keep up the good work. 
• • 
• This community needs your • 
• talent and energy. 	  • 
• • • • • • ip • • • • • • • 

FRITO LAY 
(CORN HANDLING DIVISION) 

HART, TEXAS PHONE 938-2304 

ARTHUR JOHN TENORIO 
plans to attend TSTI in 
Amarillo in August. 	His  
hobbies are working on 
motors and listening to music. 
He is the son of Paul and 
Tomasa Tenorio. 

IRMA CAMARILLO GODINO 
wants to become a social 
worker. She has competed in 
Powder Puff Football and is 
the Pep Squad treasurer. She 
is the daughter of Marcelino 
and Juanita Godino. 	Her 
hobbies are collecting poems, 
dancing and sports. 

LAURA ELAINE MILLER is a 
twirler and five-year member 
of the band. She is a member 
of the Journalism Club, and 
belonged to FHA during her 
freshman year. 	She likes 
golf, the mountains, music, 
dancing and weekends. She 
was a regional qualifier in golf 
and a UIL twirler her senior 
year. She has competed in 
golf, 	basketball 	and 
track. She plans to attend 
TSTI in Amarillo. J.C. and 
Dennie Miller are her 
parents. She is a member of 
the First Baptist Church and 
Baptist Youth. 

SCOTT JONES has received 
the Strike Award in football in 
both his senior and junior 
years at Hart High School. 
He was also named all-district 
center and defensive end. He 
was the captain of the football 
team, and competed in golf, 
tennis, basketball and FFA. 
He is also a member of the 
ICT, and is vice-president of 
FFA. He plans to attend 
West Texas State University. 
Weldon and Jonalyn Jones 
are his parents. 

MARK WERNER was select-
ed as Most Likely to Succeed, 
class favorite, wittiest, and 
best actor. He is the class 
president and a four-year 
member of FFA. He played 
football three years. was in 
the one-act play four years, 
and played tennis three years. 
He is the son of Marsha 
Werner and the late James 
Werner. Playing tennis and 
music are his hobbies. He 
plans to attend WTSU to 
study drama. 

LAUREY DEEN FRANKS is 
the editor of the yearbook and 
vice-president of the Band. 
She participated in the one-
act play and is a member of 
the FFA and FHA. She is a 
member of First Baptist 
Church. She has competed in 
golf, and was a UIL regional 
qualifier in debate. She was 
selected wittiest, most likely 
to secceed and Lion's Club 
Sweetheart. Snow skiing, 
reading and music are her 
hobbies. She plans to attend 
Texas Tech to study medicine. 
She is the daughter of Richard 
and Carla Franks. 

LU DONNE BONSAL is a 
member of the National 
Honor Society and the Hart 
Longhorn Band. She has held 
such offices as sophomore 
class secretary and junior 
class Student Council repre-
sentative. She was a drum 
major during her junior and 
sophomore years. She was 
also chosen Miss Hart as a 
sophomore, and during her 
senior year she was first 
runner-up for band sweet-
heart. In the eighth grade 
she received the American 
Legion Award. Water and 
snow skiing, being outdoors 
and being around people are 
her hobbies. Her future plans 
are to go to Texas Tech and 
major in either mathematics 
or accounting. 	She is the 
daughter of Mary Bonsal of 
Hart and Jerry Bonsai of 
Houston. 

JANET KAYE BLACK was a 
candidate for Homecoming 
Queen this year, and as a 
junior she was a Bluebonnet 
Girls State delegate and was 
elected Miss Congeniality. 
She was secretary-treasurer of 
the Student Council during 
her sophomore and senior 
years. As a freshman and 
sophomore, she was named 
Outstanding Citizen, received 
band awards and was a cheer-
leader. She has competed in 
track, and was the district 
discus champ her senior year. 
She was a regional qualifier in 
golf her senior year. During 
her junior year she received 
the H Award in golf. She is a 
four-year participant in band, 
track, golf and basketball. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Black. She 
likes any kind of sports, and 
plans to attend West Texas 
State University. DON REESE DAVIS has 

competed in football 'and FFA 
dairy cattle judging, and is a 
member Of ICT. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Royce Davis. 
His hobby is motorcycles. He 
plans to attend North Texas 
State University. 

PATRICIA MARTINEZ has 
been a member of the Hart 
High School Band four years, 
and has competed in basket-
ball and track. During her 
junior and sophomore years 
she received the perfect 
attendance award. Reading 
and watching TV are her 
hobbies. Future plans for 
Miss Martinez include attend-
ing West Texas State Univer-
sity to major in business. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Martinez. 

MARLIN DEE MARBLE 
earned all-district honorable 
mention in football as a defen-
sive tackle his junior year. In 
FFA, he took first place in 
district and was a state quali-

. fier in land judging. The son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Marble, 
he is a member of the First 
Baptist Church. His hobbies 
are raising and breeding pigs. 
His plans for the future 
include farming. 

LUTHER LEE ISAGUIRRE is 
the son of Jose and Martha 
Isaguirre. He has competed 
in. both football and basket-
ball. His hobby is sports. He 
plans to attend Victoria 
College. 

LORI ANN BARNES has been 
selected as Miss HHS, FFA 
Sweetheart, most spirited, 
Homecoming Queen and most 
beautiful. Miss Barnes was 
her junior class favorite. She 
is a member of FFA and 
band, and is the head cheer-
leader. She was treasurer of 
her junior class and is the 
president of UMY. 	Miss 
Barnes was the eighth high 
individual scorer when she 
went to state with the dairy 
products team. She likes to 
water ski and snow ski. She 
is the daughter of Frank and 
Shirley Barnes. She plans to 
attend Texas Tech University, 
where she will major in ento-
mology and get married.  

RICHARD GONZALES enjoys 
fishing, riding around and 
football. He played JV foot-
ball during his freshman and 
sophomore years. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rodolfo 
Gonzales. He is a member of 
the Catholic " Church. 	He 
plans to work after 
graduation. HILDA.  GUZMAN enjoys bike 

riding and listening to music. 
She has been a member of the 
Pep Club three years and had 
one year of perfect attend-
ance. She is a member of the 
Sacred Heart Church in Plain-
view. She is the daughter of 
Jose and Hermelinda Guz-
man. She plans on continuing 
to work after graduation. 

TO 

OUR 
SUPER 
STARS 

1980 
Farmers Grain Co., Inc. 

Hart 
/ • / 

THERESA 	SHEREE 
KITTRELL is a member of the' 
National Honor Society, and 
has been selected friendliest, 
is a cheerleader and the 
basketball captain. She has 
been a class officer for three 
years. She is also a member 
of the Longhorn Band. Jerry 
and Edna Kittrell are her 
parents. Sports and music 
are her hobbies. She plans to 
attend 	Angelo 	State 
University. 

RUDY REYNA enjoys guitar, 
dancing and pool. He is a 
member of the Catholic 
Church, and is the son of 
John and Emma Reyna. 
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to eve- . higher achievements 

DIMMITT 

Our very 
to 

AGRI INDUSTRIES, 
Nazareth 

best 
the 

wishes 
Seniors 

INC. 



Weleante 
to the places you've 
earned in the life of 
your own community! 

Danny's Motor Service 
402 5th 	Hart 	938-2310 

We're glad 
to have you! 

HART SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION 
HART, TEXAS 

You've 
got our 

best 

wishes- 

congrats, 
grads... 
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Cowytatutafiew to tie Segiatl et 1980 Buccaneer Days Parade 
features Longhorn Band 

Fifty-one Hart High School 
Band members participated in 
the Buccaneer Days Illumin-
ated Parade in Corpus Christi 
May 2 and 3. 

The students boarded a 
Greyhound bus Friday morn- 

Hart seniors 

donate $946.71 

to school fund 

ing with their band director, 
Steve Thomson, and his 
family, and sponsors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleve McLain, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Black and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chavel Garza. 

The band and sponsors 
marched. the three-mile par-
ade route Saturday. 

Sunday was spent at 
Malachete Bay and Padre 
Island for an afternoon of sun 
and surf. 

Monday morning the group 
boarded the bus for the ride 
home. 

AMERICA GARZA was the 
Pep Squad secretary her 
senior year. The daughter of 
Albino and Aurelia Garza, she 
is a member of St. John's 
Catholic Church. Her hobbies 
are watching TV, riding bikes, 
crocheting and knitting. 

ERNESTINA MONTEMAY-
OR is a member of St. John's 
Catholic Church. During her 
freshman year she was the 
president of the Hero FHA 
Club. She is the daughter of 
Antonio and Porfiria Monte-
mayor. She likes horseback 
riding and riding around. 

Former Hart High School 
seniors have donated $946.71 
to the Marquee Fund in 
memory of Jim Werner, the 
late president of Farmers 
State Bank. 

The new marquee will 
announce the current events 
at the school, and will cost 
approximately $1,500. 

Anyone wishing to donate 
to the fund may contact the 
school business office. 

SOME OF history's great 
musicians had interesting idi-
osyncrasies. Mozart liked to 
compose while shooting bill-
iards. When Haydn compos-
ed, he always wore a ring 
given to him by Frederick the 
Great. Rossini composed 
much of his music when he 
was drunk. And Wagner liked 
to masquerade in historical 
costumes when he was com-
posing. 

ALICIA GONZALEZ has had 
a perfect attendance record at 
Hart High School. She has 
been a member of the Pep 
Squad four years, and is 
vice-president and represen-
tative of her senior class. 
Miss Gonzalez is a member of 
the Catholic Church and is the 
daughter of Jesus and Alicia 
L. Gonzalez. Her hobbies 
include writing, riding bikes 
and listening to the radio. 
She plans to attend TSTI in 
Amarillo. 

STEVEN DANIEL HIGGINS 
was named Mr. HHS, Most 
Handsome, the sophomore 
class favorite and captain of 
the football team. 	He re;  
ceived the Trench Award his 
senior year and the Fighting 
Heart Award both his junior 
and senior years. He placed 
seventh in the state dairy 
products judging team his 
freshman year. 	He is the 
Student Council representa-
tive and the FFA president. 
He likes sports and plans on 
attending West Texas State 
University. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Higgins. 

LANA SHYRL TUCKER is a 
member of the National 
Honor Society and is the class 
historian. She was the Fresh-
man Class Favorite, Band 
Sweetheart candidate her 
senior year, and the FFA 
Sweetheart. She was a can-
didate for Most Beautiful, and 
runner-up for Friendliest, 
Most Talented and Miss 
HHS. She has been a drum 
major for three years, a band 
member for five years and in 
FFA three years. She is a 
member of the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. Golf, and 
making things by hand are 
her hobbies. 	She is the 
daughter of Lanny Tucker and 
Shirley Estrada. Miss Tucker 
plans to attend Lubbock bar-
ber school in September and 
be married in August. 

ALICE MARIE STEIERT is a 
member of the National 
lionor Society, FHA, Long-
horn Band, annual staff and 
the Catholic Church. During 
her senior year she was 
chosen Best Citizen, and has 
received academic awards 
during her sophomore, junior 
and senior years. Her other 
awards include homemaking, 
band and perfect attendance. 
Watching TV, cooking, listen-
ing to music, reading, raising 
animals, embroidery and 
basketball are her hobbies. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Steiert. She 
plans to attend Amarillo 
College and Northwest Texas 
School of Nursing in order to 
become a registered nurse. 

JOHN BARRETERO has 
competed in football, was 
named Hart High School's 
best citizen and received an H 
Award. He is the son of 
Pedro and Mary Barretero. 
He plans to go to college. 

BOBBY VAN BURRESS 
competed in football during 
his freshman and sophomore 
years at Hart High School, 
and was a three-year member 
of FFA. He plans to work at 
Goodpasture. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burress. 

ADELFE CARRASCO is a 
member of the National 
Honor Society and St. John's 
Catholic Church. He received 
honors in Social Studies. 
P.E., perfect attendance and 
was Citizen of the Month. 
Dancing and sports are his 
hobbies. He is undecided 
about his future plans. He is 
the son of David and Estela 
Carrasco. 

HaAt 

CINDY ELAINE BROOKS is 
the National Honor Society 
secretary, senior class 
member on the Student Coun-
cil and FHA secretary. She 
has won both journalism and 
speech awards. Miss Brooks 
is the Band Sweetheart and 
was a candidate for Most 
Beautiful. She was first in 
district in the UIL debate 
team and competed in region-
al debate. She is a member of 
the FHA, Band and Journal-
ism Club four years. Read-
ing, listening to music, sing-
ing and writing are her 
hobbies. She is the daughter 
of Thomas and Shirley 
Brooks. She plans to attend 
West Texas State University 
to major in psychology and 
sociology. She is a member of 
the Primitive Baptist Church. 

There is a destiny that makes 
us brothers — None goes his 
way alone — For what we put 
in the lives of others, comes 
back again to our own. 

CHRISTINA SUE VALADEZ 
was on the annual staff, and 
participated in Pep Squad, 
Art Club, Speech Club, and 
the volleyball team. She has 
been competitive in JV 
basketball and track. She 
received honors in art for 
drawing football posters. 
Drawing, dancing, sightsee-
ing, sewing, and playing 
musical instruments are her 
hobbies. She is the daughter 
of Victoria and Frank Valadez. 
Her future plans include 
marriage. 

DONNA M. REYNA was 
captain of the basketball team 
and vice-president of the 
National Honor Society. She 
was first runner-up as a 
Homecoming Queen candid-
ate, and has been a member 
of the Longhorn Band for five 
years. She is the daughter of 
Abel and Mary Reyna. Bas-
ketball and reading are her 
hobbies. She plans to attend 
West Texas State University, 
where she will major in 
special education for handi-
capped children. 

LORENZO VALENZUELA 
was an all-district linebacker 
in football during his senior 
year. He competed in both 
football and track. Sports is 
his main hobby. Future plans 
include going to college. He 
is the son of Fedincio and 
Lupe Valenzuela. 

ROSE MARY PEREZ likes 
dancing, riding bikes and 
listening to music. She was a 
member of the Pep Squad 
during her freshman and 
sophomore years. She is the 
daughter of Marcelino and 
Margaret Perez and is a 
member of the Catholic 
Church. 

We salute your achievements 

and wish one and all 

continued success. eTograttliationsi 
* 	 every smiling Grad. 

Farmers State Bank 
Hart, Texas ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 

Hart 	 Tuna 



ti 

An Original Texas Hamburger 
enjoy a ungr-buster,-  at regular price, get a 

DO MALT or SHAKE FREE? 
Regular size. Your choice of available flavor 

Offer good only at 
Texas Dairy Queen Trade Association 

Participating Stores 
TE A•S 

DAIRY OUEEN 
TRADE 

• 0CiATION 

. 	, 
GET 7WE MOST 
FROM' YOUR TV 

II CABLE TV 
BETTER PICTURE, 
MORE STATIONS! 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more fun! 

DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

'COW POKES By Ace Reid 

7 

ID 

L 	 
C) Acts  

IT'S A LETTER FROM MY BARK. IT SAYS IF I BUY ONE C.D. THEY WILL GIVE ME A 
SET OF DISHES AND IF I WRITE ONE MORE HOT CHECK THEY ARE GONNA GIVE 

ME TEN YEARS! 

MEMBER OP FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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USE COUPONS—but al-
ways check the unit price of 
the item first. 

What's cooking 
at the school DIMMITT 

EQUIPMENT CO. 

Allis Chalmers 
Farm Equipment 

White Farm Equipment 
Irrigation Engine 
Sales and Service 

Phone 647-2573 
P.O. Box 576 

Building 

Material for 

Every purpose 

Here are tne Dimmitt 
school menus for May 19-23. 

MONDAY — Meat loaf, 
creamed potatoes, mixed 
vegetables, fruit, rolls, butter, 
milk. 

TUESDAY — Chicken sal-
ad, vegetarian beans, wacky 
cake, milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Bean 
chalupas, tossed salad, but-
tered corn, fruit cobbler, milk. 

THURSAY — Sandwiches, 
French fries, chocolate clus-
ters, milk. 

FRIDAY — No School. 

HIGGINBOTHAM-

BARTLETT CO. 

TEXAS strives for an inte-
grated, efficient system of 
transportation utilizing var-
ious modes of travel. ThiI 
system currently supports the 
economic and cultural vitality 
of a population growing at a 
rate twice the US average. 

PROCLAMATION SIGNED—Mayor Elmer Youts [left) pre-
sents a National Transportation Week proclamation to Doyle 
Wassom Friday. Mayor Youts has proclaimed May 11 through 
17 as National Transportation Week in Castro County. The 
proclamation states that the total involvement of the public has 
been recognized as essential to the achievement of a better, 
balanced transportation system. It also says that highways 
continue to be a principal need for rural America. 

SECOND PLACE WINNERS in the Texas Association of 
Industrial Arts show in Waco included these five projects by 
Dimmitt High School students. From left are Judy Sandoval 
with her walnut bed, Russell Birdwell with his walnut gun 
cabinet, Danny Wassom with his walnut gun cabinet, a walnut 

waterbed by Shirley Norris, Pam Nelson with her walnut day 
bed, and a small birch rocker by David Allison. Max Sandoval 
also won a second-place award with his walnut chest of 
drawers. The projects were displayed at the Industrial Arts 
Open House during Dimmitt High School's Fine Arts Night. 

Phone 647-3123 For All Your Printing Needs Amstar Plant compiles 

top US safety record 

HASTE MAKES WASTE 

- Trite, but true, especially 
when granting credit. 

Merchants;  remember that 
a quiCk call to your credit 

bureau can save you 
money in the long run. 

THE CREDIT BUREAU 
116 W. Bedford 

The Dimmitt Corn Division 
of Amstar Corp. has just 
received an — Award of 
Honor" plaque from the 
National Safety Council in 
recognition of its outstanding 
safety record, which is the 
best of any corn wet milling 
plant in the US. 

The employees of the Dim-
mitt Plant had worked from 

Feb. 2, 1978 to Dec. 31, 1979 
— a total of 705,662 man 
hours — without a serious 
injury involving days away 
from work. Since then the 
total safe manhours have 
climbed to 819,790. 

Earlier this year the Dim-
mitt Plant also received a first 
place award from the Texas 
Safety Association. 

Water, Inc. board 

to meet in Lubbock 
FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

small amount of rainfall that 
percolates down to the forma-
tion. -Since much of the re-
gion produces agricultural 
commodities and relies heav-
ily on irrigation, the decline of 
the area's water supply has 
rational and global implica-
tions. 

Minneapolis-Moline 
ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 

Bennett Grain & Fertilizer 
Hart, Texas 

SURPRISE! 

At a meeting of the Water, 
Inc., board of directors in 
Lubbock Friday, the director 
of planning and development 
for the Texas Department of 
Water Resources will give a 
detailed briefing on potential 
water importation routes 
bringing surplus water to the 
High Plains. 

Dr. Herb Grubb will outline 
these alternative routes in a 
report on the work of the High 
Plains Study Council, which is 
overseeeing a six-state, $6 
million study on the economic 
impact of declining ground-
water supplies in portions of 
Texas, New Mexico. Okla-
homa, Colorado, Kansas and 
Nebraska. 

* For first time ever, you are being offered a 
SUMMER tennis and swim special! 

Because our rates must go up in Dec. of 1980 
by 12% , we offer this special at 1977 RATES! 

SAVE TWO WAYS!! 
1. No Initiation Fee (save$15000) 
2. Same Prices As Past 4 Years. 

ACT NOW  

The board meeting will be-
gin at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Conference Room of the Lub-
bock Chamber of Commerce 
at 14th Street and Avenue K. 
The session is open to all 
interested individuals. 

Late last month the High 
Plains Study Council directed 
the US Army Corps of Engi-
neers to make additional 
studies on four of six importa-
tion routes that have been 
proposed in recent years as 
alternatives for supplement-
ing the Ogallala aquifier. All 
four of those alternative im-
portation routes as envisioned 
would provide water to the 
High Plains of Texas and New 
Mexico with a major storage 
reservoir near Littlefield. 

Although the High Plains 
Study is primarily an econo-
mic study to evaluate what 
declines in the Ogallala will 
mean to local and national 
economies, in setting up the 
effort, Congress appropriated 
$750,000 to further evaluate 
the feasibility of importing 
water to augment the Ogal-
lala, which has no source of 
replenishment except for the 

(Full Year) 

5240" Family Tennis 
Family Swimming 
Family Combination 
Single Tennis 
Single Swimming 

Single Combination 

(Summer only) Tennis 

Family 5 16000  

Single $8000 	 5270°° 
480°° 

(Summer only ) Swim 	 $13000 
Family $19000 	 '150°° 

Single $9500 	 '210°° 

* For slight service charge, your yearly dues will be drafted  
automatically. You can indicate the 1st or 15th of month. 

* * Summer only rates are May through August. 

THIS OFFER ENDS MAY 31st, 1980. 

Ruskin Remuet Club 
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• Inc q et 
Call: 6474441 

Closed Wednesdays 



ZSICAL 
E-59+ 

Arnold Brockman 	945-2691 
Robert Duke 	647-5517 
Flagg Grain Company 647-2133 
Maverick Industries 276-5217 

J. C. Pohlmeier 945-2603 
Charles Rickerd 647-4247 
Tommy Stanton 647-5633 
Francis Wilhelm945-2595 

DEPEND ON DEKALB 
GREENBUG RESISTANCE 

- 0EKALEV" is a registered brand name Numbers designate hybrids 

Great Yielder 
Under Irrigation 
Get the sorghum hybrid bred for 
irrigation. Yield results prove E-59+ is a 
performance champion. Order E-59+ with 
greenbug resistance today and prove it to 
yourself. I've got the seed you need. 

Hey, Castro County! 
SAVE 12C 
on 4 cans 
of Pillsbury 
Biscuits. 

Right now you can really save 
on the great taste of Pillsbury Buttermilk* or 
Country Style Biscuits. Just buy four of the 
10-biscuit size cans and save 

*Artificial buttermilk flavor 

STORE COUPON 

on four of the 10-biscuit size \, 
cans of Pillsbury Buttermilk 1  
or Country Style Biscuits. 

TO THE CONSUMER cautitiv Th..4  ceospn  can be_ redeemed  gnly kg_i_lig purchase al  tyte_guild 

ihtiOriS09401  cannot be  Iftuslefred. sold or euChingti_ky other ese constrtutes fraug TO THE 
RETAILER We will rembarse yea for the lace value of this coupon Plus 5C kindling Provided (his  cOu0.4h 
Crlitented Ov  . Comma( at the-time 01   WPM Of the brietLEPICNILIed the face value ilialL1 
Mae is defected from the Wad MINI err jly sybantlieg  IA's  coupon lot (eimPur”mpl. mime: 
Seel Iltal you  redeemed  it id Me meow described above and pursuant MAW terms The consume,  
mist pay aey sails 13# 'evolved This coinNte IS not assigeable invoices proving purchases of sufficient 
MO 01 Ilia specified product to cover coupons ;restated must be shown upon request or we may 
confiscate all coupons %Whined Reimbursement will be made only to a retail distributor of our 

Th
merchandise or to a holder of our certificate 01 aolidaty acting for Alm For redemp-

bon 01 mines Mid to the Pillsbery Company Box 802 Minneapolis. Minne. 
Sofa 55460 Cash redemption value 1 100th 01 IC Void where taxed 

) Prohibited or restricted by law LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE NO 
EXPIRATION DATE 

C 1979 7 h' 	Comma,  
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Pioneer Day slated in Hereford Garden 'hot spots' great for annuals 
"Little" series of vinca boasts 
the same lustrous green foli-
age and hybrid vigor found in 
"Little Blanche," "Bright 
Eyes," "Pinkie" and "Deli-
cata." All are ideal as bed-
ding plants in the most 
drouthy and sun-sizzled loca-
tions, contends Welch. 

While vinca and verbena 
can both be started from 
seed, many gardeners find 
these species somewhat ex-
acting to germinate indoors, 
notes the horticulturist. They 
can be readily purchased as 
bedding plants at garden cen-
ters and nurseries. 

METRIC BOLTS 
at 

Hays Implement Co. 

A covered dish luncheon 
will begin at noon with the 
Pioneer Association providing 
meat, bread and beverages. 

The "Pioneer of the Year," 
will be named during the 
luncheon along with those 
who are the oldest and have 
traveled the longest distance. 

Letters are now being ac-
cepted for these nominations. 

The 57th annual Mid-Plains 
Association Pioneer Day cele-
bration will be held Saturday, 
May 31 in the Hereford Com-
munity Center at Avenue C 
and Park beginning at 9:30 
a.m. 

The call to order will begin 
at 11:15 for the annual busi-
ness meeting and election of 

,officers for the following year. 

Use "Sangria" as an edg-
ing plant, to add summer 
color to the rock garden, or 
try it in a hanging basket, 
suggests the horticulturist. 
It's warm burgundy overtones 
will enhance a variety of land-
scape settings, plant colors 
and forms. 

"Little rosie" vinca is a 
material for sun and hot 
weather. The compact 8- to 
10-inch plants produce deep 
violet-rose flowers, however 
hot or dry the summer. 

This newest addition to the 

GIRLS STATE DELEGATES from Nazareth this summer will 
be Jean Schulte (left), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Schulte, and Edith Durbin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Durbin. Bluebonnet Girls State will be held June 10-20. 
(Photo by Joyce Schacher) 

got when he bought his set 
(after laying out about $700). 
The set begins with three 
volumes of introductory 
material, goes on to Homer, 
the Greek Tragedy Plays, on 
through the Roman philoso-
phers, the Medieval writers, 
Dante and Chaucer, and on 
through the European history 
of literature up to Freud. If 
you are game, and have 
another 813 to invest, you can 
purchase 	a 	valuable 
"adjunct" to the series. All 
in all, the set provided about 
15 years of serious study. 

Before you go out and 
purchase 'one of these sets for 
you and the kids, remember 
the great binding, but ask 
yourself when the last time 
was that you felt like sitting 
down with a big tome written 
by Montaigne. 

If your yard or garden has a 
"hot spot" — a location that 
never seems to look anything 
but awful—then don't des-
pair. Annual flowering plants 
can come to the rescue and 
can turn an eyesore into an 
eyeful. 

While many annual flowers 
do not thrive in hot, dry 
locations, the exceptions will 
provide unceasing bloom in 
this most inhospitable envi-
ronment, points out Dr. Will-
iam Welch, landscape horti-
culturist with the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service. 

Verbena and vinca are two 
annuals which will perforn. 
colorfully in a hot, dry garden 
environment. And plant 
breeders, conscious of the 
worth of hardy annuals, have 
developed two new varieties 
for the 1980 growing season, 
says Welch. 

Premiering in seed catalogs 
and as started plants at 
greenhouses and garden cen-
ters this spring are "Little 
Rosie" vinca and the All-
America award winner, 
"Sangria" verbena. 

"Sangria," recipient of a 
bronze All-America award for 
1980, boasts a rich wine-red 
color unique to the verbena 
family, points out Welch. 
Other outstanding qualities of 
this new introduction include 
a uniform height and increas-
ed resistance to heat. The 
spreading trailer will extend 
two to three feet in the home 
garden setting. 

Zimmatic 
Low Pressure 
waters down 
overhead Tulia Tennis 

Open on tap 
for weekend 

Cutting overhead is one of the keys 
to profitable irrigation. With a Zimmatic Low 
Pressure System over your crop- you can 
unlock the door to big savings. Start by cutting 
horsepower requirements by as much as 
one-third and keep saving because your 
system will likely be more efficient and use 
less water. 

And choosing Zimmatic Low Pressure gives 
you more than an economical center pivot. 
You get the company that pioneered low 
pressure in center pivot irrigation. Lindsay 
developed Zimmatic Low Pressure to cut 
horsepower without cutting performance Your 
pivot is still 100°. Zimmatic with all the 
dependable features and top-quality material 
that Lindsay is known for. 

If you're considering center pivot irrigation, 
consider Zimmatic Low Pressure .. the 
pioneer. Come in soon and find out how 
to water down your overhead while you pump 
up your profits. 

Oldham has 
third book 
published 

"The Sudden Land," 

IEEE ElAff 

a christian irrigation, inc. 

The Tulia Open Tennis 
Tournament will be held May 
17-18. Entry deadline for the 
annual event is today (Thurs-
day) at 5 p.m. 

Junior Highs play singles 
and doubles beginning at 8 
a.m. Saturday morning. High 
School singles and doubles 
begin at 1 p.m. Saturday. 

Singles, doubles and mixed 
doubles for men and women 
begin at 1 p.m. Sunday. The 
over 35 doubles and mixed 
doubles begin at 4 p.m. 

There is a three event limit 
for entrants. Entry fee is $5 
per person, per event. 

Entries should be mailed to 
W.M. Tooley, Drawer 87, 
Tulia, TX 79088. 

Tournament headquarters 
will be the courts at the 
Junior High School, located at 
Third and Dallas Streets. 

Plainview 800 E. 6th 
Call Dean Allen 
Box 423 
Olton, TX. 79064 
806-285-2077 

293-4337 
Hereford Office 
364-6400 
Earth Office 
257-3855 

western paperback novel by 
former Dimmitt resident 
Therman D. Oldham, is now 
on sale. The book was issued 
April 1 by Tower Publications, 
Inc., of New York. 

Oldham has also written 
"Tate" and the "Badlands 
Drifter. 

By BRICK AUTRY 
This week, again we will 

return to the subject of books 
and not house plants. 	It 
seems that house plants are 
not fertile library subject 
matter. Instead this week's 
penny dreadful will feature 
the Great Books Series. 

Now, what do we have 
here? We have a first class 
series of "classic" writings of 
the Western World. It is a 54 
volume set collection of 74 
authors of drama, philosophy, 
literature, and history. The 
most spectacular thing about 
this series is its binding. The 
binding for all these books is 
absolutely beautiful. 	The 
paper is of high quality. A 
matching set looks great in 
any book case. Indeed, this is 
one of the main selling points. 
Many people did buy the set 
for this reason alone. 

The set is not exactly new. 
The set was first put out by 
Encyclopedia Britannica in 
1952. They still market the 
set, selling it volume by 
volume. If the set cost a 
pretty penny back in 1952, 
look at it now! One pays at 
least $14.50 per volume. 
Some volumes cost $20.00. 

Originally, the Great Books 
of the Western World Series 
was meant for families desir-
ing a fine home library. Since 
Encyclopedia Britannica was 
already well known, they were 
rather successful in selling 
the set. 

Let us see what a person 
• 

WITH CONTINENTAL, 
THERE'S NO SUCH THING AS 

A DISTANT RELATIVE. 
Your third cousin twice 

removed may be in Maine. 
But he's as close to you as 
your family right here in 
town. When you call long 
distance. 

--, 	And if you dial direct 
without operator assistance, 
you won't have to spend 
much money to spend a 
little time with him. 

For example, a three-
minute call from Bakersfield, 
California to Lewiston, 
Maine will cost you no more 
than $1.30, excluding federal 
and local taxes. 

And those are just our 
regular 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
rates. If you call during one 
of our bargain calling periods 
(weekends and week nights 
after 5 PM.) you can save up 
to 60% off our regular rates. 

So if there's too much 
distance between you and 
your favorite relatives, pick 
up your phone. 

And let Continental bring 
your family a little closer 
together. 

Continental Telephone 
of Texas 

You can always call on us. 

An Equal Opp giunity Employer 



.1 world of good luck 

and success to all 

Hochheim Prairie Farm 
Mutual Insurance 

Two great offers on new Case agricultural tractors 

0_1,ASH REBATES UP TO 

111/0  
FINANCING PLUS 
CASH REBATES 

4 
AIR UP TO $2500 

Page 8-8 

Only $10" 

ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. 

BUILDING 

MATERIALS 

DEPENDABLE 

Phone 938-2183 
Hart and Tu 

Bobcat Band 
supper slated 

The Dimmitt Bobcat Band 
will hold an informal band 
supper Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Expo building. Meat 
and bread will be furnished 
and parents are to bring 
covered dishes. All high 
school band students and par-
ents are invited to attend. 

A meeting of band parents 
will be held following the 
supper. 

• On the go 
LES AND JoNita Gordin are 

home from Ten Killer Lake 
near Fort Smith, Ark. They 
fished and JoNita caught her 
first—a 3-pound and a 4-
pound catfish. On the way 
home, they stopped in Okla-
homa to visit Les's brother. 

THE U.S.S.R., with a total 
area of 8,647,250 square 
miles, comprises about fifteen 
percent of the world's land 
area. 
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8 P.M. THURSDAY, MAY 15 — SCHOOL CAFETORIUM 8 P.M. SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1980 — FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Processional.... Mrs. Margaret Rambo and Mrs. Gaylia Davis 
Invocation Rev. Don Blackman 
Special 	  
Baccalaureate Address 	  
Benediction 	 
Recessional 	 

Thursday, May 15, 1980  

CLASS OFFICERS 
Mark Werner 	  President 
Teresa Coronado 	 Vice-President 
Theresa Kittrell 	  Secretary 
Marci Wescott 	 Treasurer 
Lana Tucker and Tracy Rich 	  Historians 
Mrs. Gaynette Turner, Mrs. Rita Upton 	 Sponsors 
Cindy Brooks, Norma Catano, 
Daniel Higgins, Janet Black 	 Student Council Members 

Vivian Bennett 
Roy Shave 

Rev. Lanny Wheeler 
Mrs. Margaret Rambo and Mrs. Gaylia Davis 

Processional 	  Shirley Peggram 
Invocation 	  Father Stanley Crocchiola 
Salutatory Address 	 Dale Wilhelm 
Solo, "Tomorrow" 	  Kimberly Peggram 
Valedictory Address 	  Teresa Brockman 
Commencement Address 	  Max Sherman 

President, West Texas State University 
Special Awards 	  Supt. Johnny Mason 
Awarding of Diplomas 	  Vincent Gerber 
Recessional 	 Shirley Peggram 

Ceituttexceittegi Execino 
8 P.M. MONDAY, MAY 19, 1980 — SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

Processional 	  Mrs. Margaret Rambo 
Invocation 	  Marlin Marble 
Salutatory Address 	 Teresa Coronado 
Class History 	  Lana Tucker, Tracy Rich 
''These Are the Best Times" 	  Senior Class 
Presentation of Awards 	 William E. Ammons 

High School Principal 
Valedictory Address 	 Marci Wescott 
Presentation of Class 	  William E. Ammons 
Presentation of Diplomas 	  Supt. Ted Averitt, 

School Board President Harold Bob Bennett 
Alma Mater 	 Senior Class 
Benediction   Mark Werner 
Recessional 	  Mrs. Margaret Rambo 

Marshals 	  Melissa Snitker, Leslie Reed 
Ushers 	Tamera Bowden, Emma Castillo, Pennie Pierce, 

Chad Black, Kevin Belt, Matt King 

HONOR GRADUATES 
Marci Wescott, Valedictorian 	Teresa Coronado, Salutatorian 
LuDonne Bonsai 
Glen Snitker 
Cindy Brooks 
Adolfo Carrasco 

Lana Tucker 
Alice Steiert 

Theresa Kittrell 
Donna Reyna 

..H.S. STUDENT LEADERS—Here are the students who will 
make up Nazareth High School's Student Council next school 
year. From front to back are Joel Birkenfeld, Renee 
Ramaekers, George Hochstein, Mary Jean Huseman, Felix 
Falcon, Karen Birkenfeld, Dwayne Acker, Elaine Wilhelm, 
Treasurer Liz Albracht, Secretary Jeanie Wilhelm, Vice-Presi-
dent Patti Schacher and President Liz Wilhelm. 

Eligible Models 
(new units) 

14% A. P.R. 
plus rebate 

Rebate 
only 

885. 990. 995, 1210, 1410 S1000 52000 

2090, 2290 S1500 53000 

2390, 2590 52000 S4000 

4490, 4690. 4890 S2500 S5000 

For a limited time only, take your choice of two special 
incentive plans for buying a new Case tractor now. 
Cash rebates up to $5000.00... or . 14% A.P.R. 
financing plus cash rebates up to $2500.00. 

14%A. P.R. financing plus rebate: You will be offered 
14% Annual Percentage Rate (A. P. R.) financing on your 
new tractor purchase, plus the generous rebate indi-
cated at right for each eligible model, if your tractor is 
financed with J I Case Credit Corporation. NOTE: This 
special rate does not apply in Montana, Arkansas, 
Washington and West Virginia. 

Offers available at participating Case dealers. 

Your rebate check will be sent direct to you from the 
Case Company or, you can apply the rebate towards 
your down payment. NOTE: Government Agencies/ 
Departments do not qualify for rebate. 

Grad Gift 9deao Models 885, 990, 995, 1210 and 1410: 14% A.P.R. up to 36 months 
Models 2090, 2290, 2390, 2590, 4490, 4690 and 4890: 14% A. P. R. up to 48 months 

both new tractor offers valid 

Special waiver of finance 
charges on all used  
agricultural tractors. 
If you buy a used agricultural tractor of 
any make from a participating Case 
dealer, and finance it through J I Case 
Credit Corporation, we'll waive finance 
charges for six (6) months from date of 
purchase. Offer valid on tractors pur-
chased during the period of April 1, 
1980 through June 30, 1980. 

May 1 through June 30, 1980 

Example of special 14% A P.I1 
financing on purchase of 
new selected Case tractor: 

v' Overnight Bags 
by Bartoli 

v Small Clutch Bags 

v Gift Certificates 

Congratulations, Hart and Nazareth 

graduates! We're proud of you! 

S47,500 

9,500 

S38,000 

14% 

four 

Ends of 12, 24, 36 

and 48 months 

513,041.78 

$14,167.12 

$52,167.12 

Cash price of tractor 

Down payment - cash and/or trade-in 

Amount to be financed 

Annual Percentage Rate 

Number of payments 

Due dates/periods 

payments 

Amount of each payment 

Finance Charge 

Total of payments Tie gee 'Nee 
J I Case 

RiAuKie ad foot Scluzete 
119 E. Bedford 	 647-5215 

A Tenneco Company 

Agricultural Equipment Division 
700 State Street Racine, WI 53404 U S A,  See your Case dealer now 

HEM 
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